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Hits of the Week 
SINGLES CARPENTERS, "TOUCH ME WHEN WE'RE DANCING" (prod, by R. Carpen- t ter) (writers: Skinner-Wallace- } Bell) (Hall-Clement/Welk, BMI) (3:19). Pop and A/C radio have made this an instant add. Karen's soft, sweet vocals, a big hook and Tom Scott's sax solo are good reasons why. A&M 2344. 
GINO VANNELLI, "NIGHTWALKER" (prod. Oby Gino-Joe-Ross Vannelli) (writ- er; Gino) (Black Keys, BMI) (3:56). This follow-up to the top 10 "Living Inside Myself" is a pat- ented Vannelli power ballad and the title cut from his latest LP. The elaborate arrangement is primed for radio. Arista 0613. 
JOHN O'BANION, "LOVE IS BLIND" (prod. by Carbone-Zito) (writer: Car- I bone) (Sixty-Ninth St., BMI) I (3:34). O'Banion made a sparkling debut with his top 30 "Love You Like . . ." This successor is a punchy rocker that showcases his rangy tenor and piercing key- boards. Elekfra 47163. 
LARRY GRAHAM, "JUST BE MY LADY" (prod, by Graham) (writer; Gra- iMjiS.jii ham) (Nineteen Eighty Foe, BMI) CgHrJ (3:45). Graham's state-of-the-art croon ruled the airwaves last year with his "One in a Million You." This title track from his forthcoming LP is much in the same vein. Warner Bros. 49744. 

VILLAGE PEOPLE, "5 O'CLOCK IN THE ® MORNING" (prod, by Morali) (writers: Morali - Band - Belolo- Frederiksen) (Can't Stop, BMI) (3:31). With a new label and group member, the popular sex- tet offers this pulsating pop- rocker from the forthcoming "Renaissance" LP. RCA 12258. 
FRANKE & THE KNOCKOUTS, "YOU'RE MY GIRL" (prod, by Verroca) (writers: Previte-Elworthy-Harri- son) (Big Teeth, BMI/Bright Smile, ASCAP) (2:42). "Sweet- heart" made these rockers reg- ulars on AOR & pop radio. This successor will keep them there. Millennium 11808 (RCA). 
DON WILLIAMS, "MIRACLES" (prod, by Williams-Fundis) (writer; Cook) (Dick James, BMI) (2:59). Wil- liams worked some of his country magic on the pop side last year with the top 15 "I Believe in You." Deep, warm and sincere, his vocal makes this ballad a multi-format winner. MCA 51134. 
MANHATTANS, "JUST ONE MOMENT ©AWAY" (prod, by Graham) (writers; Graham - Richmond) (Content, BMI) (3:22). Gerald Alston has romance on his mind, and whenever that happens a hit is just one turn of the radio dial away. A casual bass and chorus hook shine. Col 18-02191. 

ALBUMS JOHN DENVER, "SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS." With producer Jerry Butler and the cream of Nashville's musical talent backing him, Denver is ready for multi-format penetra- tion with songs like the title single and the story of "The Cowboy and the Lady." RCA AFL1-4055 (8.98). 
CARPENTERS, "MADE IN AMER- ICA." The country-flavored memor- ies of "Those Good Old Dreams" and the innocence of the bulleting single, "Touch Me When We're Dancing" embody the old-fashioned emotions that will make this a pop- A/C favorite this summer. A&M SP-3723 (8.98). 
"THE GREAT MUPPET CAPER" (Original Soundtrack Recording). The popularity of the adorable troupe's first film pushed the sound- track LP to gold, and all signs indicate a repeat performance. Joe Raposo's Broadway-style score will enchant young and old fans. Atlan- tic SD 16047 (8.98). 
"BUSTIN' LOOSE" / ROBERTA FLACK (Original Motion Picture Soundtrack). The popularity of Rich- ard Pryor's comedy, and cuts like the single, "You Stopped Loving Me" and "Ballad For D.," sung by Peabo Bryson, make for an album with mass market possibilities. MCA 5141 (8.98). 
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Goody Lawyers Ask For Reversal 
Of Guilty Charges, Or New Trial By JEFFREY PEISCH ■ NEW YORK — Lawyers for Sam Goody Inc. and Goody VP Samuel Stolon filed a brief last Friday (12) in Federal District Court in Brooklyn asking Judge Thomas C. Platt to overturn the guilty verdicts handed down against Goody Inc. and Stolon in 

After a four-week trial in March, a jury found Goody Inc. guilty of two interstate transpor- tation of stolen property (ITSP) counts and three copyright in- fringement counts; Stolon was found guilty of one ITSP count and one copyright infringement count. Goody Inc. and Stolon were acquitted of a racketeering count and several copyright in- fringement counts, and Goody president George Levy, who was charged with racketeering, ITSP and copyright infringement, was acquitted of all charges. The brief filed by lawyers last week asks Judge Platt to grant 
Boardwalk Principals 
Dissolve Partnership ■ LOS ANGELES —Neil Bogart, Peter Cuber and Jon Peters, part- ners in the Boardwalk Entertain- ment Company, have entered into an agreement to divide their respective shares in their inter- locking companies. Boardwalk will continue with Bogart as sole owner. Cuber and Peters executive members of the rr agement committee of PoIyGram Pictures and will' retain their own- ership interest in that company, (Continued on page 52) 

post-trial relief to the defendants by finding the jury's verdict mis- guided. The motion is not a formal appeal. If Platt rejects the motion, Goody lawyers are ex- pected to appeal the decision. If the convictions are upheld, Sto- lon faces a maximum prison sentence of eleven years and a fine of $35,000. Goody Inc. faces fine of $95,000. 
Six-Point Brief In a six-point brief, lawyers Kenneth Holmes and Martin Gold, representing the Goody chain and Stolon, ask Judge Platt to either overturn all of the con- victions or to grant the defendants a new trial. In its opening clause, the brief argues the basic points that the defense has maintained since the indictment was handed down against the Goody chain in February 1980. "The evidence presented in this case is insufficient to sustain any of the counts (Continued on page 52) 

Appeals Court Hears Arguments 
On Mechanical Royalty Rate Hike 
■ WASHINGTON — The U.S. Court of Appeals heard oral argu- ments last Thursday (18) from all parties concerning the December 30 decision by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal to raise the mechanical royalty rate to four cents per song, effective July 1. The mechanical royalty is a compulsory license fee paid by record companies to composers and publishers for the use of copyrighted songs. From 1909 to 1976, the rate was two cents per song; the interim rate has been two and three-fourths cents. Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) counsel James Fitzpatrick told the three judges hearing the case, as he had writ- ten in the briefs submitted be- forehand, that the rate hike decision should be remanded because the Tribunal "fails to pro- vide a reasoned explanation of how it arrived at its decision." Fitzpatrick called the rate hike a "rate in search of a rationale" and stated that the judges should 

Inner City Broadcasting Sets 
Black Musk Cable TV Network 
■ NEW YORK — The Inner City Broadcasting Co. will launch a music-oriented cable television network next year, according to Inner City chairman Percy Sutton. 

The Black Music Cable Tele- vision Network, Sutton said, has been a year and a half in the planning and is to be carried in at least 40 cities nationally, be- 

BY BRIAN CHIN 

Singles Albums 
■© 

view the "pennies" of the in- crease as part of the total of $750 million in total mechanical royalties which the record indus- try would have to pay out in 1987, when the mechanical roy- alty is once again reviewed. The three judges hearing the case are J. Skelly Wright, Malcom Richard Wilkey and Abner J. Mikva. Throughout the short oral argument, during which counsel for each side was allowed only 15 minutes of case presentation, the judges asked penetrating questions of the lawyers. Frederick Greenman, represent- ing the American Guild of Au- thors and Composers (ACAC) and the Nashville Songwriters' Asso- ciation International (NSAI), (Continued on page 52) 

ginning June 30, 1982. "It will run the gamut of music: jazz, R&B and whatever blacks per- form," Sutton told Record World. "We have contacted all com- panies for product and financing and we are ready in all particu- lars," except for satellite trans- mission. The network is Inner City's project solely. The format, Sutton continued, would be similar to the mix of music, news, public affairs and commercials that has garnered top ratings for Inner City's flag- ship radio station, New York's WBLS. An air personality and studio personnel will be seen on- screen to introduce performers recorded on videodisc or cassette. In addition, concerts and musi- cals, featuring national as well as regional stars, will be presented over the network. A limited num- ber of feature films have also been contracted, Sutton said, but much of the network's material will not have been previously seen. At present, three months' worth of product has been as- (Continued on page 18) 

BMA Moves Offices 
From Phiia. To N.Y. The Black Music Association moving its headquarters from Philadelphia to New York, it was announced by " man of the board Kenneth Gamble and president LeBaron Taylor. At the BMA's recent conference in Los Angeles (RW, June 6) the board of directors voted to move its main office to either New York or Los Angeles with the other i city receiving a smaller office, j At this time, however, no deci- j sion has been made about j a Los Angeles location. In making the announce- | ment, Gamble and Taylor said i New York was selected be- I cause "in addition to being a major center of the music industry and a vibrant com- munications hub, it is also America's melting pot of ethnic heritage and tradition; a most appropriate atmosphere for BMA since black music has been the fertile catalyst and foundation for so many facets of American music of yester- day and today." Though the BMA expects to be in New York by fall 1981, specifics about where in New York and how many staffers will be moving were not avail- ble. The 1982 conference is set for Philadelphia. 
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■ Page 33. Since the British invasion of the '605, the representatives of American R&B's influence on British music have usually been white rockers and blues-rock musicians. Fi- nally, British black artists are beginning to penetrate the American market. RW speaks to the newest of these chartmakers, Linx and Billy Ocean, on the subject of bringing their brand of soul to the homeland. 

■ Page 55. For the first time in its 10-year history, the Country Music International Fan Fair was sold out in advance. A record 15,000 fans paid $35 apiece for a week in Nashville packed with activities relating to country music and the stars who create it. This week RW presents extensive photo and editorial coverage of the event. 
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PolyGram Sets 
Wholesale Increase 
And Discount Program ■ NEW YORK — Record World i has learned that PolyGram Rec- I lords plans to announce wholesale I price increases of three-plus per- 

cent on July 1. Dealers will soon be contacted by their local sales- men with the exact amounts of the increases. PolyGram is also offering a 3.8 percent discount program on key catalogue product. Dealers who buy in immediately will receive a discount based on the previous product price. 

RW Promotes Hillman ■ NEW YORK —Mort Hillman, who joined the staff of Record World two months ago as direc- tor, east coast sales, has been promoted to vice president, coast sales. 

GA0 Report on CRT 
Gets Positive Reaction By BILL HOLLAND ■ WASHINGTON — The recent General Accounting Office (GAO) report to the House Subcommit- tee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice ex- amining the Copyright Royalty Tribunal (CRT) contains two sep- arate but equally important points —that the Tribunal has done its mandated job despite legislative and legal drawbacks, and that many of the restructuring recom- mendations were the same ones that the CRT suggested to Con- gress months ago. Reaction at the Tribunal to the report was in fact, optimistic. The Tribunal's acting chairman, Thomas C. Brennan, had testified before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary on April 29 that the Tribunal has never been given legislative criteria for determin- ing rate settings and royalties. He had also suggested that the Tribu- nal could be reduced from five to three commissioners, that it should be granted subpoena power, and that royalty funds held by the government should be distributed promptly. All of these points were addressed in the GAO report. "We are basically gratified by the tone of the report," Brennan told Record World. He also said he was looking forward to the chance to testify this Wednesday (24) before the Subcommiliee. One GAO recommendation that Brennan said the Tribunal might not really need is a legal advisor on the staff. "We don't see the need for a full-time gen- eral counsel," Brennan said, add- ing that it would be helpful "to be able to have access to legal advice." The GAO report was initiated shortly after the resignation of former chairman Clarence L. James, Jr. on May 1. James told the subcommittee that he felt the Tribunal should be abolished. 
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Awards, Policy Changes Sel By ASCAP 
I NASHVILLE—For the first til ASCAP song awards will be based on performances instead of chart positions, according to the so- ciety's president, Hal David, who revealed this and other new policies at the annual Nashville membership meeting at the Max- well House Hotel here last 
Yoko Ono Sued For 
Copyright infringement ■ LOS ANGELES—Yoko Ono, the David Geffen Company and Warner Bros. Records are among the defendants named in a copy- right infringement suit filed in U.S. District Court here last Mon- day (15). The suit charges that the song "I'm Your Angel," from the Yoko Ono-John Lennon al- bum "Double Fantasy" (Ceffen- Warners), "was largely copied from and is substantially similar to," the song "Makin' Whoopee," copyrighted in 1928 by song- writers Gus Kahn and Walter Do- naldson. Plaintiffs in the suit, which seeks SI million in punitive dam- ages and a preliminary and per- manent injunction that would re- strain the defendants from con- tinuing to market "I'm Your Angel," include Donaldson Pub- lishing Co.; Gus Kahn Music Co.; Bregman, Vocco and Conn, Inc., the firm controlling the "Makin' Whoopee" copyright in "certain countries outside the United States"; and Dreyer Music Co., owner of a 6'A percent interest in the United States renewal copy- right of the song. Also listed as defendants are Lenono Music, publisher of "I'm Your Angel," and Daremoly Music. 

The complaint does not specify which parts of "I'm Your Angel" were plagiarized from "Makin' Whoopee," noting only that the former was "copied largely from" and "is substantially similar to" the latter. Claiming "great and irreparable injury which cannot be adequately compensated or measured in money," the plain- tiffs are seeking an order requir- ing that "all phonorecords and other copies" containing "I'm Your Angel" be "impounded and destroyed at the conclusion of this action," along with "all plates, molds, matrices, masters, tapes and other articles by which such phonorecords may be re- produced" and any material ad- vertising "I'm Your Angel" or offering it for sale. A full account- ing of profits received from the Ono song is also sought. A spokesman for the David Geffen Company declined com- ment on the matter when con- tacted by Record World. 

Wednesday (17). "The hit songs of today will continue to receive awards, since they will certainly be among the most performed songs," David explained. "But we'll also be able to include the great standards of our repertory, which are also among the most performed." 
Highlights At the meeting, attended by more than 300 ASCAP writer and publisher members from about 20 states, David also said writers' royalty checks will now be mailed in advance of quarterly federal income tax payment deadlines. He said that ASCAP is also offer- ing writers and publishers group major medical and life insurance for the first time in the society's history. David cited the success of the Nashville Songwriters Workshop series, directed by Buzz Cason, Bill Rice, and Jerry Foster, and said plans are underway for a followup series here. He also noted ASCAP's recent signing of such significant writers as Johnny Cash, Wayland Holy- field, Whitey Shafer, June Carter Cash, Margo Smith, Reba Rambo and Chris Christian. Attending the membership meeting from New York's ASCAP management were general coun- sel Bernard Korman, chief econo- mist Dr. Paul Fagan, assistant general counsel Gloria Messinger, director of membership Paul S. Adler, secretary to the president Toni Winter, and director of pub- lic relations Karen Sherry. 
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Gates Is Partner 
In New Mgmt. Concern ■ TULSA—David Gates, two for- mer executives with the Jim Hal- sey Company, and a market re- searcher have joined forces to form FAME, First Artists Manage- ment Enterprises Inc., with offices here at 7030 S. Yale, suite 602. Zip is 74177. Phone is (918) 492- 2482. Background Gates rose to prominence as the leader of the group Bread. Carl Lund, president of FAME, is the former director of marketing for the Jim Halsey Company. Di- ana Pugh, executive VP of FAME, held a similar post at the Halsey agency. Joe Welling is the president of Welling, Minton & Vanderslice Inc., a market research firm. 
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Warner Names Two 
To Advertising Posts ■ LOS ANGELES—Sophie Beauvy has been appointed director of advertising for Warner Bros. Rec- ords and Suzette Mahr has been named national advertising man- ager for the label, it was an- nounced by Pete Johnson, vice president/director, creative serv- ices and operations. Prior to her appointment, Beauvy was media planner for Warner Bros.' advertising depart- ment. Before coming to the label, she was media planner at the advertising firm of Eisaman, Johns and Laws. Mahr has been media buyer for Warner Bros, for two and a half years. She was for- merly director of an in-house ad- vertising agency for a chain of retail record stores. 
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TM, DiscoVislon Pact To Service Radio 
■ NEW YORK—Videodisc players may soon become standard equipment at many radio stations, according to Pat Shaughnessy, president of the TM Companies, the Dallas-based group whose many activities include the crea- tion of syndicated programming and special features for radio. TM recently concluded an ex- clusive agreement with the laser Communication Group of West- lake Village, California, in associ- ation with MCA DiscoVision, to produce a broadcast sales course to be released on MCA's optical videodisc, and Shaughnessy pre- dicts that the very same laser disc players used for the course, in conjunction with interactive com- puters, may replace the automa- 
now use TM's syndicated formats. The broadcast sales course was developed in answer to a desper- ate need that hasn't been met since the explosion of FM radio, according to the TM president. His company took some cues from Dallas radio station KMGC, which occupies the same building as TM, and is owned by TM's parent corporation. Shamrock Broadcasting. "Some great things were hap- pening . . . right next door," said Shaughnessy. "A number of peo- ple over there — Bob May, the general sales manager, David Small, the president and CM, and Pam Lontos, who was the local sales manager at the time (she is now Shamrock's corporate sales director)—were in the process of testing out some relatively basic sales theories which had never been applied to radio sales with as much structure as they were doing it. Pam was much the insti- gator of the whole process . . . Based on recognition of sales people for their success, PMA (positive mental altitude), rallies every morning at 8:30 they called 'up meetings' instead of sales meetings ... As time went on their ratings stayed about the same, but their billing soared." TM's "The Fundamentals of Broadcast Selling," described by Shaughnessy as covering "every- thing from the history of radio, to how to set personal goals, to how to dress for success, to how to overcome the ten key objec- tions in fighting for that adver- tising dollar," was originally in- tended for text, audiocassette and videocassette configurations, but when Shaughnessy learned of the optical laser disc's instant scan- ning and interactive capabilities, he was convinced that that disc was the only way to go. "The thing that this technology will bring to the sales course is a guaranteed learning process," he 

By PHIL DIMAURO said. Admitting to a "pretty lofty statement," Shaughnessy ex- plained that each disc player will utilize an interactive computer controlled by a hand-held device, "much like a television remote control unit." Each section of the course will be followed by a quiz, and when a student shows weak areas, the computer will auto- matically return to those problem areas, review them, and quiz the student again. The interactive feature will' be programmable for individual or group training. The course, a full-fledged pro- duction with actors and role- playing sequences in addition to one-on-one instruction, should also represent a substantial money-saver for stations at a cost of S5,995, complete with the DiscoVision video disc player. TM has estimated that it costs an average of nearly $6000 to indoc- trinate one trainee who fails. While the sales course, sched- uled for delivery in late autumn, is the first product of the TM- DiscoVision agreement (which, incidentally, gives TM the exclu- sive right to distribute any course on disc to broadcasters), Shaugh- (Continued on page 18) 
Changes at Chrysalis ■ LOS ANGELES —Stan Layton, vice president of sales, and Jeff Aldrich, vice president of A&R and artist development, have an- nounced the reorganization of the Chrysalis Records product de- velopment department. Steven Shmerler, director of product development, will now oversee the label's creative serv- ices department, in addition to continuing his marketing respon- sibilities. Janet Levinson, manager of creative services and Beth Lex, creative services coordinator, will continue to create all company- oriented graphics in coordination with Shmerler. 

PolyGram Ups Garrish ■ NEW YORK—Eileen M. Garrish has been promoted to vice presi- dent, legal and business affairs, PolyGram Records, Inc., it was announced by David A. Braun, president and chief executive offi- cer of the company. She had been director, legal and business af- 
Carrish came to PolyGram in May 1980 from the entertainment law firm of Marshall, Morris, Powell, Silfen & Cinque. She has had over ten years of legal ex- perience in the record business. 

CBS Names Joy Stevens ■ NEW YORK — Joy Stevens has been appointed copy director, ad- vertising creative services, CBS Records, it was announced by Carolee Shephard, creative direc- tor, advertising services. Stevens previously held the position of copy director at Lip- man Advertising. She has also served as creative director at Manister & Associates and as an account executive/copywriter at J. Walter Thompson/Worldwide, among other positions. 
Capitol To Distribute 
New Montage Label ■ LOS ANGELES—Don Zimmer- mann, president, Capitol/EMI America/Liberty Records Group, has concluded an agreement with Marshall Blonstein and David Chackler calling for the distribu- tion of the newly-formed Montage Records label by Capitol in the U.S. Blonstein is the former presi- dent of Island Records. Prior to joining Island, he was vice presi- dent and general manager of Ode Records. Chackler was most recently chairman of W.M.O.T. Records, where he directed the restructur- ing of the label, including the orchestration of its distribution deal with CBS and of foreign icensing agreements. 

RCA Fetes Odyssey 

Greil Bows 
New Company ■ NASHVILLE — Steven J. Greil has announced the formation of GreilWorks, an artist manage- ment and entertainment market- ing and promotion company with plans that include involvement in music publishing, concert promo- tion and television. Joining the staff is Peter Mikel- bank, formerly regional market- ing director for Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus. Mikel- bank will handle marketing and promotion for the new company's management artists and addi- tional clients. Creil's charier management client is Columbia Records' Bobby Bare. Greil resigned as executive VP and CM of the Sound Seventy Corporation, a Nashville-based diversified entertainment com- pany, in January. He had also served as chairman of the board of Sound Seventy Productions. GreilWorks is located at 59 Mu- sic Square West, 37203. Phone: (615) 320-7713. 
MUSEXP© Plans 
Awards TV Show ■ NEW YORK — Roddy 5. Sha- shoua, president of International Music Industries, Ltd., has an- nounced that plans for the first annual World Music Awards network TV special are being finalized in conjunction with MUSEXPO and Joe Gates, presi- dent, Joseph Gates Company, Inc. To be beamed from MUSEXPO via satellite into some 40 coun- tries, the awards show will be international in scope. Awards are to be based on recording artists' national and international record sales and popularity. Plans are underway for the awards show to commence in 1981 in time for this year's MUSEXPO '81, which will be held from November 1-5 in Fort Lau- derdale, Florida. Managers, agents and record executives wishing to have their artists appear or perform on the World Music Awards show may contact MUSEXPO Headquarters office, 1414 Avenue of the Ameri- cas, New York 10019. Phone: (212) 489-9245. Telex: 234107. 

Mqyrowitz to ICM ■ NEW YORK—Wally Meyrowitz has joined ICM's New York con- cert department, ICM vice presi- dent Shelly Schultz has an- nounced. Meyrowitz joins ICM after having served as vice president of ATI for ten years. 
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Hey, Hey, Its the Yankees n. . CAIIIICI ^-HALIAAA ; It loacf one or two of By SAMUEL GRAHAM m LOS ANGELES—Mickey Dolenz has been producing television shows for the British Broadcast- ing Company. Peter Tork has been teaching music school. Davey Jones has been involved in Brit- ish theater, as well as serving his apprenticeship as a racing jockey. And Michael Nesmith has been doing quite well, thank you, with his Pacific Arts Corp., a company that recently committed itself totally to the production of "video records." Collectively, of course, these four fellows were once known as the Monkees. And while a. re- union of that group—put together in the mid-1960s under the aus- pices of Don Kirshner, stars of a television show bearing their name and featured artists on a string of hit singles and albums —is highly unlikely, the kind of interest in the Monkees currently being generated in Japan makes it seem almost. as if they had never broken up at all. In little more than eight months, the Monkees revival in Japan has grown to major pro- portions. It all began, according to both American and Japanese representatives of Screen Gems/ EMI Music (the firm that controls the copyrights to the songs re- corded by the group), when a Japanese commercial for Kodak film using the Monkees' "Day- dream Believer" as a soundtrack went on the air last October. Surprising as it may seem, that commercial has led to new airings of the television series; the re- lease of at least eight Monkees albums (such as "The Birds, the Bees and the Monkees" and "Pisces, Aquarius, Capricorn and Jones Ltd.") and two singles, as well as the film "Head," in which the Monkees starred; the refor- mation of the Monkees Fan Cub, with membership now up to a reported 13,000; extensive Mon- kees merchandising activity; and a solo four of that country by Davey Jones, with another four 

Ques: Why does a pro- 
ducer cross the river? 
Ans: To get 24 Tr. record- 
ing for $24.00 per hour 

involving at least one or 1 

the original members a possibility for the future. According to Lester Sill, presi- dent of Screen Gems/EMI, re- newal of interest in the Monkees more than ten years after they disbanded is largely a testament to the pervasiveness of television. Said Sill, "You have many more television sets now than you had then (Mak Hirai of Screen Gems/ Toshiba-EMI estimated that the number of sets has at least dou- bled since the late '60s), and I think that had a lot to do with it. Remember, this whole thing was triggered by a record behind a commercial—they never saw the Monkees on it, but they were familiar, in some cases, with the old television show. "The phenomenon has been there," Sill continued, "and it lay semi-dormant, so to speak; and what happened is, with the enormous growth of TV over the last ten years in Japan, as in any other country, you were able to acquire a huge amount of pro- motion that you didn't have before." The list of songwriters who con- tributed to the Monkees' reper- toire of tunes is a long and im- pressive one, including John Ste- wart ("Daydream Believer"), Neil Diamond ("I'm a Believer"), Carole King and Gerry Coffin ("Take a Giant Step"), Neil Se- daka, Harry Nilsson, and Tommy Boyce and Bobby Hart ("Last Train to Clarksville," "Theme from 'The Monkees'"), who were also involved in the creation of the group and the production of their records. Screen Gems has continually exploited the mate- rial, said Sill—Anne Murray's ver- sion of "Daydream Believer" is only one example of a recent cover of a Monkees tune—and the quality of the songs surely 
Liradta's Lyocheora 

^PTa'h^!1 the Monkees 
revivaf "You're "fS depth, SOn8S lhat ^ would ordinarily SOnf„ qt l laid "We had the work, Sill 531 . songs, and 
srssx '°"°w 

It migm o Monkees 
S'SyShdin)"p."..»". 
seen the levels t 1976, Bobby HarTtolredlhat country, as well 
as much of southeast Asia, as part of a group that also included Tommy Boyce, Mickey Dolenz and Davey Jones, performing only hits by the Monkees themselves and the Boyce-Hart duo (such as "I Wonder What She's Doing To- night"). "When we did that tour," Hart said, "it was a good eight years since the TV show had been on the air, and yet when we ar- rived (in Tokyo) there were a couple hundred kids at the air- port, kids constantly in the lobby of the hotel, and so on. So they had some loyal fans all that time." Those fans were not all post- teens looking for a little nostalgia, either, Hart added. "We had no idea who would show up—we figured it would be only the dyed- in-the-wool Monkee fans, if there were any. The first concert, 28,000 kids showed up who never knew about the Monkees until that year. They thought the Monkees were a new group, and that the songs were new songs." Because of their earlier asso- ciation with the group—and be- cause their own A&M recordings "kind of went right in on the coattails of the Monkees' audi- ence"—Boyce and Hart found themselves readily accepted as Monkees; in fact, Hart noted, fan club correspondence now refers to the Monkees and Boyce and 

(Continued on page 43) 

Reggie Bcstos 
Promo ¥P of W.ftfi q f ■ PHILADELPHIA—Alan Rub" ' president of W.M.O.T. Reco il5' has announced that Re .' Barnes has been appointed vk! president of promotion for .l CBS-distributed label. 6 

L Reggie Borne Barnes began his career as mu- sic director at Palisades Amuse- ment Park with Hal Jackson. Later he was music director for WLIB- AM/FM in New York. From radio he moved into the record busi- ness as the west coast regional representative for Buddah Rec- ords, and later as midwest re- gional representative for 20th Century Records. Prior to his pro- motion, Barnes was national di- rector of promotion for W.M.O.T, Records. 
RCA Sigsis Bob Welch ■ NEW YORK—RCA Records has signed Bob Welch to an exclusive recording contract, it was an- nounced by Jack Craigo, division vice president, U.S.A. and Canada. Welch first attracted interna- tional attention when he joined Fleetwood Mac in 1971. After five albums with them, he left to form his own group, a hard-rock trio called Paris, with which he recorded two albums. In 1977, Welch embarked on a solo career with the release of the album "French Kiss," which contained the hit single "Ebony Eyes." He has recorded three other solo albums, all for Capitol, since then. Welch's first album for RCA is scheduled for September release. 
Bootleggers MbecS 
In Mojor FBI Bust ■ NEW YORK—The FBI has an- nounced the arrests of three peo- ple and the seizure of 185,000 bootleg LPs, the results of one o the agency's most extensive i"' vestigations into bootlegging "«■ works. In an investigation tha covered six months and involve FBI agents in five states, the age cy seized manufacturing equip- ment valued in excess of Sy- million. Among the artists being bootlegged were the Bea

c
f|®|s Bruce Springsteen, the Who, El Presley and the Clash. 

How: With "The Deal" 
(only 5 min, from Lincoln 
Tunnel) 
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Art Direction, Part VIII: 
Molown's lee Keeps a Step Ahead By SAMUEL GRAHAM 0 LOS ANGELES — At Motown Records, according to art director Johnny Lee, it is almost an un- written policy that the artists' pictures will appear on their al- bum covers. "The majority of the packages here are basically portraits," Lee says. "The artists are more concerned with visual image than conceptual covers. We hardly ever use illustrators; people like a good photograph, with nice styling, because that's a selling point with them." Motown's approach hasn't changed a great deal in the last 20 years; the large-scale reissu- ing of catalogue albums, featuring original artwork, begun by the label this year shows that Motown has nearly always put its per- formers on the front cover. Old- fashioned though it may seem, it is a policy that has obviously worked—and one that doesn't preclude being creative. "There's no way you can measure sales from covers," says Lee. "I myself have probably bought only one album because of its cover. But when people go into stores, they see my cover, and that's their only image of the artists, their only contact, unless they see them in concert or in a fan magazine or some- thing. That's why I look at covers as something glamorous, almost high fashion." That high fashion look was used for Jermaine Jackson's new- est album, "Jermaine," Lee adds; "I think this cover was a turning point for him. He's got real per- sonality, but that never showed through before. This one is in- doors—I think Jermaine's covers were mostly outdoors before— and it worked nicely. You can finally see him, and know what he looks like." 
Dinner with Juice 

For Lee, it's a matter of de- signing a cover that fits the image—and that image may or may not reflect the artist's real- life personality. In Smokey Rob- inson's case, the image fits the man. " 'Being With You' is a change, I think," suggests Lee. "In the past, the covers never showed what he is. He's ap- proaching 40 now, and rather than try and make him look much younger, we decided to show him as he is. It's more believable." Rick James, on the other hand, might not always wear black leather when loung- ing around at home, but that "distinct image — real raunchy, the black leather, a street scene —" is right for James' new album, "Street Songs," says Lee. "It's the punk-funk thing, and it's more in keeping with Rick." When most album covers are portraits, that means the artist's face will also appear on most display pieces—stand-ups, post- ers, billboards—a repetition that certainly can't hurt. "We definite- ly use the cover everywhere else," says Johnny, "so when the con- sumer sees it, say for Jermaine, it may bring him into the store. It all ties together." (Continued on page 38) 

By SAMUEL GRAHAM and ELIOT SEKULER ■ BUT DAD, IT'S SMOKEY; It was one of those magical evehings- even the smog had cleared enough from the L.A. skies so you could actually see some stars up there above the Greek Theatre. The event was billed as something more than another concert; it was Smokey Robinson's 25th anniversary in the biz, a celebration of one of the record industry's most revered artists and personalities. And though it's a rare moment when an event lives up to the hyperbole that invariably surrounds it, Smokey's show at the Creek on June 12 went well beyond any conceivable hype. With all of Motown seated in the rows just before the stage, Smokey gave about 200 percent that night, fielding requests from the crowd with remarkable grace and aplomb. Before the night was done, he reminded everyone packed into the farthest reaches of the amphi- theatre just how much depth there's been to that 25-year-long career, just how relevant and fresh those old songs still are, and just how much charm can ooze from that still-youthful frame. Of the songs in that repertoire, there was at least one that was unfamiliar to the vast majority of the crowd in attendance. It was sung by special request from Smokey's employer, who joined him on stage for what was, according to Motown staffers, the first time in anybody's memory that Berry Gordy has stepped on stage with one of his artists. Cordy and Smokey sang the theme song of the old Hitsvilie U.S.A. label, a Detroit-based company that was Motown's immediate ances- tor. The song went like this; "Oh, we have a svvining company/ Working hard from day to day/Nowhere is there more unity/ Than at Hitsvilie USA." It just may be the only Smokey Robinson copyright that hasn't been covered by another arist. Gordy, incidenally, had been in Paris earlier that day, where one of his horses, Argument, had been entered in a race. Accord- ing to Motown's VP of community relations, Junius Griffin, the label chief wasn't expected to make the show, but flew in unexpected- ly and very much to Smokey's surprise. "I never saw an expres- sion of astonishment on some- one's face like the one Smokey had when he saw Berry Cordy come out on the stage," said Junius. It had to be one of Motown's most memorable mo- ments, and there have been a few. SQUEEZE PLAY: The English pop scene is notoriously susceptible to various trends and fashions. You've got the punks, the rockabilly rebels, the romantics, the ska and raggae mongers the folks who are making hits out of songs like the Dead Kennedys' "Too Drunk to F**k," and who knows how many others—and that's only this week, as far as we can tell. So where does a band like Squeeze— who fit no particular mold but simply play solid rock with catchy melodies, extremely capable instrumental work and smart lyrics— fit in? Squeeze guitarist-songwriter Chris Difford's got it all figured out. "I think we probably fit in the same way as the Monkees used to fit in, in days of yore," Difford says, "when there was the Electric Prunes, and the Grateful Dead, Spirit, the Doors, all of those kinds of bands—and yet the Monkees were there, too." Funny fellow, that Difford, assuming one can determine what it is he's taking about. Genn Tilbrook, the band's other principal song- writer and guitarist, and their main singer as well, clarifies things a bit when he notes that what Squeeze has been able to do is steadily "carve out our own identity, a recognizable sound that people accept as our own, without being aligned to any fashion." Squeeze has had a string of hit singles in England, with "Cool For Cats" perhaps the most prominent among them. In America, though, they've been building a reputation as an album group, mostly by way of the current "East Side Story" and its predecessor, "Argybargy" (both are on A&M). The group is comfortable with that split person- ality; in fact, they prefer it, according to Tilbrook. "It's healthy, I think, that the sort of teen audience we got with 'Cool For Cats' is still very much with us," he says. "And they're great to play to, although they perhaps don't appreciate the finer lyrical sophistication. (Continued on page 53) 
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SQUEEZE—A&AA 2345 TEMPTED (prod, by 

Pop-rockers have always been fascinated by the idea of tempta- tion, The British quintet treats that subject with a somewhat novel approach here thanks to Chris Difford's and Glenn Til- brook's writing genius and Paul Carrack's vocal inspiration. Car- rack's skillful keyboard work— rhythmic sweeps and cuddly me- lodic lines—will win AOR-pop 

® Moore-Ford, Jr.) 
Gray/Original JB/ Fancy Footwork/SNG, ASCAP) 13:35) Blow opened the proverbial barn door with his "The Breaks" last year. The rush was on and some of pop music's most successful artists incorporated raps into their music. Blow's latest statement on the state of the rap is further into the mainstream, incorporat- ing traditional sax, percussion and chorus breaks. 

HENDERSt 
AGAIN (prod, by Jackson) (writer: Ivers) (ATV/lvers, BMI) (3:34) 

It sounds as though both Hyman and Henderson saved their best for this duet. Their leads are totally convincing, as though they're about to mend a broken relationship. And the harmony choruses will make the hook stick on black, pop and A/C radio long into the summer. The Waters' backing vocals & Chuck Jackson's production standout. 

DYNASTY—Solar 47932 (E/A) 

«•.: : VsflHr Vll/Silver Sounds, ASCAP) (4:351 Leon Sylvers, III, Linda Carriere, Nidra Beard, and Kevin Spencer are a dynamic vocal contingent who interact gracefully while cre- ating loads of excitement. Fluid guitar passages, bright horn shots and spicy percussion decorate the grand sound with an especially smart arrangement deserving plaudits. An out-of-the-box add on black formats with pop fol- lowing suit. 

Pop 
THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND —WB 49764 LOVE SOME (prod, by Dowd) (writers: Tarney-Spencer) (ATV, BMI) (2:49) The southern rockers try a cheery pop approach with this Alan Tar- ney/Trevor Spencer-penned tune. Doug Gray's warm inflections and the steady pace opens pop and A/C options. 
THE PRODUCERS—Portrait 12-02092 (CBS) HERE'S TO YOU (prod, by Werman) 

(3:31) The Atlanta-based quartet makes this salute with smart, affecting tempo shifts, tasteful guitar runs, and yearning vocals. A plus for pop and AOR programmers. 
BILL WRAY—Liberty 1413 NOTHIN'S GONNA CHANGE MY MIND (prod, by Thacker) (writer: Cawley) (Canal/Dav-Mel, BMI) (3:56) The Louisiana native debuts with this pop-rocker from his new "Fire and Ice" LP. A sharp rhythm section and strong hook will in- sure AOR-pop response. 
GET WET—Boardwalk 7-11-111 WHERE THE BOYS ARE (prod, by Ramone) (writers; Sedoka-GreenFeld) (Screen Gems-EMI/Big Seven, BMI) (2:44) Sheri Beachfront is outstanding on this remake of Connie Francis' top 5 hit from '61. Her vocal stays true to the original, with plenty of emotion captured in a con- temporay setting by producer Phil Ramone. 

Donna Esposito is the centerpiece of this New York-based trio, and her dreamy vocals and economical lead/rhythm guitar work make their debut single an impressive 

SHAKE RUSSELL-DANA COOPER BAND—Southcoast / MCA 51133 SONG ON THE RADIO (prod, by Russell- Cooper ) (writer: Drunk Eye, BMI) (3:36) The Texas-based band is fronted by two strong vocalists who work as one. Cooper takes the high part and Russell handles the bot- tom for some beautiful harmonies that are right for pop, A/C and country. SARAH VAUGHAN—Atl 3835 
McCartney)1 (^me "aSCApTw =15) One of pop music's greatest vo- calists treats an equally great songwriting team with this re- make from her "Songs of the Beatles" LP. JOY DIVISION—Factory 23 LOVE WILL TEAR US APART (prod, by Hannett) (writer not listed) (pub. not isted) (time not listed) Released in England over a year ago where it remained at the top of the charts for months, this compelling single from the "Closer" LP features the vocals of the late Ian Curtis. Great dance rock for AOR and clubs. MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND—WB 49762 LIES (THROUGH THE 80's) (prod, by Monn-Rofain) (writer: Newman) (WB, ASCAP) (4:15) A wild bass takes off on lead fol- lowed by surges of guitar solos and buttressed by keyboard layers on this racehorse rocker from the "Chance" LP. 
B,O.S./Pop 

THE DEBARGES—Gordy 7203 
(wrilers^group^'tJobelef ASCAP)1"13' (3:21) From the new namesake LP, this gorgeous ballad spotlights Bun- ny's heavenly vocal lead and precious choral breaks. 

JOHNNY BRISTOL—Handshake 8-5304 LOVE t d. by Bi >1) (wr , (Bushka, ASCAP) (3:36) Bristol's confident vocal finds its effectiveness in rapid-fire phras- ing shifts—from relaxed to pas- sionate urgency. He's in top form on this exciting percussion-clad side from a forthcoming LP. 
KLEEER—Atlantic 3823 RUNNING BACK TO YOU (prod, by King-group) (writer: Cunningham) (Alex/Soufus, ASCAP) (3:30) The durable quartet and guests are in a funky setting here with a scintillating rhythm guitar and nimble bass backing the potent lead vocal. Action-packed for radio and clubs. 
BOBBY KING—WB 49749 HAVING A PARTY (prod, by Barri) (writer: Cooke) (Abko, BMI) (3:30) Long associated with Ry Cooder on record and tour. King steps out with a Sam Cooke remake. Sporting a multi-octave range, he's backed by L.A. session heavy- weights. A marvelous song that should have crossover success. 
ERIC MERCURY—Capitol 5020 GIMME A CALL SOMETIME (prod, by Mercury-Chew) (writers: Mercury- Smith) (Teaincense, BMl/Solamani, 
The talented vocalist/songwriter makes his label debut with this nocturnal title-track from the forthcoming LP. Horns, a bold bass strut, and catchy chorus swells surround his 

(4:10) , , , , Renae Diggs shakes and shimmers on this irresistible invitation from the "Keep On It" LP. The colorful sextet could make pop inroads with this mid-tempo dancer. 

(writers: Gordon-Farmer-Gordon) (First Down, BMI) (3:29) As the title suggests, this track from the "Better Days" LP is ready-made for the clubs and summer streetcorner carousing. The recurring chorus chant reaches gospel-like fervor. 
LONNIE YOUNGBLOOD—Radio 3820 (Atl) THE BEST WAY TO BREAK A HABIT (prod, by Castellano-Kerr) (writer: Kerr) (Dark Cloud, BMI) (4:351 The talented saxman/vocalist offers this initial release from his self-titled debut LP and it's a sassy, soulful funk piece. 
MEL CARTER—Cream 8143 WHO'S RIGHT, WHO'S WRONG (prod, by 

(Almo/Pa-Giz/Milk Money, ASCAP) (3:29) Carter could easily score on pop, A/C and black-oriented formats with this pretty Kenny Loggins/ Richard Page-penned tune. Mi- chael Brecker's inspired sax solo decorates Carter's loving tenor. 
Country/Pop 

Cannon-Squires) (Mel Tillis, BMI/ Sabal, ASCAP) (3:20) Tap your toe, hoot and holler while Mel and Nancy lead and harmonize to this cute country bash. A spunky steel guitar break adds to the fun. 

With a wink and a grin, the Bel- lamys romp through this good- time sing-along piece. Excellent guitar breaks are featured. 
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FRANKE & THE KNOCKOUTS' top-TO single, "Sweetl.^.. ^ 
proved they could go the distance. Now their one.. . two... combination continues with their new hit single, "You're My Girl." vanaoa 
Both are from the hard-hitting first album, "Franke S. The Knockouts," by the fastest rising debut group in Amencj : 

FRANKE AND THE 
KNOCKOUTS 

n: Michael Klcnfnsr 

KNOCKING THEM OUT IN CONCERT 
6/23 Jacksonville, FL 7/A G/25 Mobile, AL 7/5 6/26 Baton Rouge, LA 7/8 6/27 Dallas, TX 7/10 6/28 Houston, TX 7/11 6/29 San Antonio, TX 7/12 7/3 LaCrosse, VUI 7/14 

Minneapolis, MN Duluth, MN Denver, CO Kansas City, MO St. Louis, MO Kalamazoo, Ml South Bend, IN 

DON 

McLEAN 
With "Crying"YB.ii799 and "Since I Don't Have You"yb.ii8o. 
added to his long list of hits, Don has written a new 
smash single, "It's Just The Sun/'Ya-nso? All are available 
on his electrifying debut Millennium album, 
"Chain Lightning." bxii.7756 

ON TOUR: 
7/5 Kansas City, MO 8/9 Agawam, AAA 7/10 Orange County, CA 8/12 Milwaukee, Wl 7/11-12 San Diego, CA 8/16 Vienna, VA 7/15 Holmdel, NJ 8/22 Glen Cove, NY 7/16 Toronto, Canada 8/23 New York, NY 7/28 Chattanooga, TN 8/26 Chicago, IL 8/8 Philadelphia, PA 8/29 Detroit, Ml 

GOEEmDarog Manufactured and Distributed by RCA Reco 
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FRESH FRUIT IN FOREIGN PLACES KID CREOLE AND THE COCONUTS—Sire/ ZE SRK 3534 (WB) (8.98) This favorite northeast live at- traction continues to resist format cliches as ex-Dr. Buzzard mem- bers August Darnell and Andy Hernandez appeal to body and spirit with Latin and reggae rhythms, molded into a musical odyssey. Like exotic wine, it's un- usual, but intoxicating after a few 

ICEHOUSE |8.98| This Sydney, Australia group, for- merly named Flowers, has won over AOR its first time out in the U.S. with a tasteful blend of rock rhythms and progressive key- board sounds, combined with unaffected pop hooks delivered by group leader/writer/singer/ guitarist Iva Davies. "Can't Help Myself," "Sister" and "We Can Get Together" are key cuts. 

LIVE IN NEW ORLEANS 
Capitol SKBK 12156 (9.98) Performing three sides of extend- ed versions of their mid-tempo favorites, the group and vocalist Beverly get to stretch out in a style that's sure to please their many fans. One side of new stu- dio material, featuring the top 20 BOS-bulleting single, "Running Away," plus the cheaper-than-a- ticket price insure big sales. 

DEUCE 
(PolyGram) (8.98) The silver tongue that rapped gold with "The Breaks" names his second LP for 42nd Street, NYC's nerve center of street cul- ture, an apt setting for the escap- ist stanzas he chants against per- petual beats. "Take It to the Bridge" and "Getaway" have rhythmic appeal — don't be square, give it some air! 

CLASSIX NOUVEAUX 

I Solo, these I Britons blend 1 mystical lyrics, eerie effects and a danceable beat. Cuts like "Guilty," 'Tokyo" and "Run Away" should break at clubs and sympathetic radio 
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK 

("Star Wars" is a crucial factor i blood pumping for a"thriller like this summer hit. A John Williams 
TAKE A LOOK pamha MOORE—K— " is 17.98) A blue-eyed soul singer from Seattle, Moore n | Delaney& I Bonnie-type   rock like "I Lose My Mind" with more black radio-aimed songs like the title cut and the duet ballad, "You're Perfect." 

ON STRIKE 

LP of unpre- tentious rock for single and album-oriented radifc. Listen to "Next Stop, Lon- don," and a new version of "Keep the Summer Alive" (co-written by Bachman and Carl Wilson). THE DEEP END THE SWIMMING 
Based in the home of this indy label, Atlanta, this five-piece band achieves an  early Airplane effect with the vocals of Jeff Calder and Anne Boston, com- bined with tunes ("Little Misfit," "Restless Youth") that could make an AOR splash. 

THE HEAT'S ON 

y 
British group's full vocal sound will get them AOR play. Peter-John Vettese's synths and keyboards add the high-tech 

SIGNIFICANT GAINS GREG PHIltlNGANES—Planet P.17 (E/A) (8.98) 
After four years with Stevie Wonder, this guy is one funky fellow on the key-  boards, and his singing and writing have a Won- der influence. The cover of "Girl Talk" and the rocking "Big Man" are radio naturals on this Richard Perry producton. 

Furay's inspira- tional album, produced by Bill Schnee and Michael Omar- tian, is as pop-   programmable as anything he's done, with solo vocals and harmonies that recall Poco's classic days. 
COSMIC TURNAROUND JIMI HENDRIX—Nutmeg NUT-1002 ity) (8.98) Guitar archiv- ist will snap up this collection of jams and 

takes from the Experience days and before. The ten-minute "Tomorrow," where Jimi dashes off some Cream licks, captures the garage-band i the '60s. 

a.f sound guitars and '60s-style girl-group vocals. "Tell That Girl To Shut Up" and "Just For Tonight" are catchiest. 
THE IRON MEN WOODY SHAW with ANTHONY BRAXTON—Muse MR 5160 (7.98) A hot hard- bopping ses- sion, recorded in two days during 1977 with Michael Cuscuna pro- ducing. The nonpareil list of musicians also includes Arthur Blythe, Cecil McBee, Muhal Richard Abrams, Joe Chambers and Victor Lewis. 
SAILS OF SILVER 

ts in the | folk music of the British Isles preserves its   individual feel with rocking tracks produced by Cus Dudgeon. Maddy Prior's pure vocal sound is unmistakable on the title cut. 
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Vide& Wlsams 
© By SOPHIA MIDAS □ UP & COMING: At a lavish screening of Michael Nesmith's "Elephant Parts" at Tavern On the Green in New York, David Bean, president of Pacific Arts Video and Barry Shereck, president of Pioneer Artists jointly announced an agreement granting exclusive worldwide LaserVision license for the program. Bean stated that the stereo and random access features of the laser system best suited the film's unique program features . . . Shereck's name comes up again with the announcement of Pioneer Artist's acquisition of the Broadway musical "Pippin." Shereck announced that Pioneer Artists reached an agreement with Sheenan-Elkins Video Ventures for the exclusive LaserVision Licensee of the upcoming production, which will be taped in Canada in July. RCA, under a similar agreement with Sheenan- Elkins, will be releasing "Pippin" on its CED SelectaVision disc, according to RCA executive Seth Willenson . . . Dubs Video Corpora- tion last week unveiled the first seven titles from its "Kulture" line of cassettes, including "Heifetz and Piafigorsky," "Artur Ruben- stein," "Jan Peerce," "Marion Anderson and Andres Segovia," "Swan Lake, Bolshoi Ballett," and "Soviet Army Chorus, Band and Dance Ensemble and Russian Folk Song and Dance," . . . June releases from Magnetic Video include: "High Anxiety," "The Touch," and "Ring of Bright Water." JOHN LENNON: "John Lennon: Interview with a Legend" has been released by Karl Video, according to the firm's president, Stuart Karl. The cassette, which lists for $59.95, includes a 60-minute Lennon (Continued on page 18) 

'That's Entertainment' 
■ To celebrate its 50th anniver- sary in cinema, MGM opened its vaults and spliced together the most dazzling moments of song and dance from a rich collection of films including "Anchors Aweigh," "Girl Crazy," "High So- ciety," "Singin' in the Rain" and "The Wizard of Oz." The final product, "That's Entertainment," took these vintage clips, most of which were from films that had been shown on television, and created a new box office block- buster in 1974. Presented in its original thea- 

trical version by MGM/CBS Home Video, "That's Entertainment" ex- emplifies the type of product that operates flawlessly on the home screen, where it can provide in- stant thrills when viewed either in part or as a whole. And with stars like its narrator, Fred Astaire, and Bing Crosby, Judy Garland, Gene Kelly, Peter Lawford, Liza Minnelli, Donald O'Connor, Deb- bie Reynolds, Mickey Rooney, Frank Sinatra and Elizabeth Tay- lor, it's a priceless record of the best in musical entertainment that wll never go out of style. 

Wsdeo Picks® 
URBAN COWBOY (1980): Produced by Robert Evans and Irving Azoff. Directed by James Bridges. Star- ring John Travolta and Debra Winger. (RCA Disc, color, $27.98—two disc-set) Laced with country music, mechanical bulls and lots of dancing, this film offers a good dose of home entertainment TESS (1980): Produced by Claude Berri. Directed by Roman Polanski. Starring Nostassia Kinski, Pe Firth, Leigh Lawson. (Columbia Pictures Home tertainment, 170 mins., $89.95—double cassette) Based on the Thomas Hardy novel "Tess of the D'Urbervilles," Polanski's "Tess'' is a stunningly photographed study of a woman trapped by her own hypnotic beauty. THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN (1981): Pro- duced by Hank Moonjean. Directed by Joel Schu- macher. Starring Lily Tomlin, Charles Grodin, Ned Beatty, Henry Gibson and Elizabeth Wilson. (MCA Videocassette, 89 mins., color, $65; MCA Disco- vision, $29.95) Lily Tomlin plays a double role in this second film treatment of the Richard Mathe- son novel, and Jane Wagner's script is mostly, but not strictly, for laughs. HIGH ANXIETY (1977): Produced and directed by Mel Brooks. Starring Mel Brooks, Madeline Kahn, Harvey Korman, Cloris Leachman. (Magnetic Video, color, 94 mins., $69.95) Brooks has written the textbook for his very own school of slapstick com- edy, and "High Anxiety" was one of the most successful projects in that genre. Brooks fans may very well flock to the stores for this one. 
Promo Picks® 

highly successful in 

"ONE STEP AHEAD" / "HISTORY NEVER REPEATS" — SPLIT ENZ (ASM). Produced by Kramer/Rocklen Studios. Unusual use of a sound-stage setting and good graphic effects make for a good video com- plement to this New Zealand band s imaginative pop sound and imagery. 
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Inner City Sets Black Music Cable Net (Continued from page 3) 
sembled, and the network will "try to stay six months ahead in programming." A sampler will be available this September. Sutton declined to name spe- cific commercial sponsors, air personalities or programming personnel involved, but said that talent would be recruited from both in-house and outside sources. "We have able people in New York, Detroit, Los Angeles and San Francisco," Sutton said, referring to Inner City's eight AM and FM statibns. "In-house, we have some 28 persons, all of whom could be stars." Each "disc jockey" will have a three-hour 
broadcast day. "There will be a certain smooth flow; each hour will be a complete entity," Sutton 

said, with six minutes of com- mercials, three minutes of news, two minutes of public affairs and two and a half of disc jockey splits. The remainder of air time will be devoted to on-screen performances. Inner City had been planning to establish a franchising opera- tion since 1979, applying for franchises in New York and at least five other major markets. "We dismissed the idea of pro- gramming at first, but it kept coming back to us," Sutton said. "In the last six months, we saw more that there was a ready need. Those we've talked to in the record industry and even com- petitors agree that there's a great need for black music program- 

TM Companies nessy sees future applications of the stereo laser disc to radio as much broader; "It's very possible we'fl be programming through videodisc, and it is very possible that the videodisc unit will take the place of automation ma- chines. We're looking into that right now." "It would take four machines near as we can figure it, though it might not even take four," he continued. "We would, in effect, instead of programming on tape, be programming on disc." This would mean that stations utiliz- ing broadcast services such as TM's syndicated beautiful music, "Stereo Rock," country and "TMOR" formats would be shipped new music on disc, with selection, rotation and cueing 

(Continued from page 8) 
controlled by computer programs. "The discs and machines would interact," he said. "The technol- ogy makes it possible today. If we wanted to convert to disc today we could do it." Improved sound quality, vir- tual zero disc deterioration (as opposed to tape, which wears out and stretches) and ease of ship- ping the light discs are but a few of the attractions of the software, to say nothing of the hardware, which would be less expensive, easier to operate and more ver- satile than conventional automa- tion equipment. Looking to the near future, Shaughnessy foresees radio stations using equipment like the MCA DiscoVision player to handle many of the music and functions. 

^jj^icteo sales representatives 

THE NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA 
OME STOP 
for all your VIDEO needs. 

Featuring the Largest Selection of Video Cassettes and Discs to be found anywhere in the industry to wholesale customers. 
For prompt service contact one of our representatives at (BOO) 223-4057 (212) 582-6405 A&H-430 West 541h St., New York, NY 10019 

Video Visions (Continued from page 17) 
with Tom Snyder and interviews with Jack Douglas (co- producer of the "Double Fantasy" album) and Lisa Solomon, a friend of Lennon's. Lennon discusses what it was like to be a Beatle, why the group broke up, and his life in New York in the post-Beatle era. Karl stated, "What the 'Double Fantasy' album did for record stores, is what KVC's 'John Lennon' will do for video stores" . . . Also look out for Magnetic Video's release of "Let It Be," one of the first of twelve titles the company is releasing from the United Artists catalogue. A number of retailers have predicted that this film will be a blockbuster. 

YOU SHOULD KNOW: Chris Blackwell of Island Visual Arts has announced that his company has begun production on "No Place Like Home," a film by Perry Hensel, director of "The Harder They Come;" "They Call That An Accident," a French thriller, and a film about the late Bob Marley . , . Richie Havens' performance at The Savoy in New York was recorded and videotaped live, with a record album, broadcast and other video distribution in the works, according to David Plattner, president of Plattner Enterprises. The company is looking to pick up a major distribution deal . . . Thorn EMI Ltd. of London has announced the formation of Thorn EMI Video Program- ming. Frederick J. Richards has been appointed president of the new company, which will be looking to be a program supplier to home video, cable/pay TV and television syndication markets in the U.S. and Canada . . . Asahi Optical, parent company of Pentax, has announced that it will enter the home video market in July with the introduction in Japan of the Pentax VTR system. The Pentax system utilizes the VHS format and is portable . . . Roy H. Pollack, RCA executive VP, has announced a major expansion of his company's videodisc manufacturing capacity. Highlights of the expansion include the building of a compounding facility, acceleration of disc pressing, and a new power plant . . . Favorable consumer response to Magnetic Video's Beta sale has prompted the company to extend the sale through July 1 and to increase the number of its sale cassettes from 5 to SO titles, according to Andre Bley, president of Magnetic Video. 
FROM THE MERCHANDISER: Video Shack's Arthur Morowitz this week air-expressed videocassettes of "The Man Who Would Be King" and "The King and I" to Prince Charles and Lady Diana as a gift for their wedding. Morowitz decided to send the gift after the royal couple regarded their TV and VCR as among their most prized possessions . . . Platt Music, which operates the consumer electronics department of the California-based May Company, has signed an agreement to participate in the Video Society's complimentary membership promotion plan being offered by RCA Distributing of southern California . . . Every week finds more video retailers joining the rental bandwagon, including Nickelodeon. Susan Halfield ex- plained: "When Disney brought 'Dumbo' out on an exclusive rental basis, that did it for us. As merchandisers, we must respond to customer need." Hatfield noted that their rental plan was still experimental and did not include product from all manufacturers . . . Dog Ear records recently promoted their video business by circulating a flyer with a coupon offering a "buy one, get one free" giveaway. According to Dog Ear's Becky Harris, the promotion brought in a lot 
MOVERS: James N. Perkins has been appointed president and chief operating officer, Hearst/ABC Video Services . . . Dave Young has been named director of WEA video operations for the Asia-Pacific area, excluding Japan . . . Carl DeSantis has been promoted to senior VP of programming and business affairs, Warner Home Video. Donna B. Sessa has been named VP programming and Alan H. Kress VP of business affairs, WHV . , . Arnold Taylor has been named president of Compact Video Systems . . . Al Rush was named president of MCA Television Croup . . . Pioneer Video has appointed Alan Ostroff as west coast regional sales manager. 
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'THE HME is mwr 

AUGUST 10-13,1981 ■ GRAND HYATT HOTEL ■ NEW YORK CITY 
Video software retailers will meet at the first annual NARM Video Retailers Convention to share ideas, plan for opportunities and develop lines of com- munication and avenues of understanding with video software manufacturers and wholesalers. Yes, THE TIME IS NOW for a national meeting that focuses on the needs of the video dealer. 
THE TIME IS NOW! GENERAL BUSINESS SESSIONS fea- ture leading merchandisers as keynote speakers; special guest speakers; taped consumer interviews; a Presidents panel, and an opportunity to find out how your rental or exchange program stacks up against those of other key dealers. 
THE TIME IS NOW! ADVERTISING AND MERCHANDISING PANELS discuss new and proven ways to display and advertise video software, including a critical look at the role of the manufacturer. 
THE TIME IS NOW! PRODUCT PRESENTATIONS high- 

light the new fall releases so you can prepare your ad budgets, merchandising programs and promotional plans for the upcoming Christmas selling season. 
THE TIME IS NOW! A RETAIL SALES EXPERT teaches sales techniques that can help make the difference between profit and loss. 
THE TIME IS NOW! MANUFACTURER/RETAILER CON- FERENCE SESSIONS allow you to sit face to face with manufacturers and other suppliers at scheduled afternoon meetings. 
THE TIME IS NOW! SOCIAL FUNCTIONS including breakfasts, lunches, cocktail receptions, dinners, and a special gala event, afford you the opportunity to greet old friends and make new ones. 
THE TIME IS NOW to register for the NARM 1981 Video Retailers Convention, to be held August 10-13, at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in New York City. 

0, $400, $500 Parlor & n 

I 
REGISTRATION FEE (payable in advance) 

NARM inc.- 

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES 

1060 Kings Highway North, Suite 200 ■ Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 ■ (609) 795-5555 
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1 5 ORDINARY PEOPLE 
Starring Mary Tyler Moore, Donald Sutherland and Timothy Hutton 
Paramount 
Paramount Home Video 8964 
Produced by Ronald L. Schwary 
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h Century Fox gnetic Video 1103 
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New York, NX 

By DAVID McGEE ■ BORN AGAIN, SORT OF: The saga of Artful Dodger took another odd turn last week. In the May 16 edition of Record World, New York, N.Y. reported the departure from the group of lead singer Billy Paliselli, and also interviewed Artful's guitarist and co-songwriter (with Paliselli), Gary Herrewig, who spoke of the band's future in decidely uncertain terms, while denying rumors of a split. Noting that talks with Geffen Records had proven fruitless thus far, Herrewig said, "If something doesn't happen fast I don't know what we'll do." The upshot was twofold. WMMS-FM in Cleveland—the one city where Artful Dodger was fully appreciated—broadcast a tribute to the oroup upon hearing of its breakup. Then in the May 21-27 edition of a Washington, D.C. area publication, Scene magazine, a write' claimed RWs information was inaccurate, and bolstered this assertion with quotes from a representative of Artful's management company, who said Paliselli was still very much a member of the band. Scene went on to describe the New York, N.Y. article as "sometimes un- complimentary" and made reference to a remark supposedly printed here regarding Ariola's decision to drop the group. Let's put it like this: Scene sucks wind. Had the writer bothered to read beyond the paragraph that began, "Word came last week that Artful Dodger had decided to call it quits," he would have seen the following sentence: "New York, N.Y. was able to reach Herrewig last week, and he denied reports of the band's demise." Had the writer bothered to read the second paragraph, he would have seen the following: "When Ariola declined to option a second album . . ." Nowhere in the article is the word dropped to be found. Six of one, half dozen of the other, you say? Unfortunately, Scene went further and published quotes from the management representa- tive disputing any contention that the group had in fact been dropped. "Sometimes uncomplimentary"? That must be a reference to the word "muddled" used to describe Artful's third Columbia album. Anyone who listens to the record knows "muddled" is rather a charitable description of "Babes on Broadway," as the group members themselves will tell you. Scene also neglected to inform its readers of two crucial points; (a) much of the information in RWs article came straight from Gary Herrewig, who was quoted extensively, and accurately, throughout; and (b) shortly after RW went to press, Paliselli decided to return to the band, albeit on a part-time basis. Please note: last week, New York, N.Y. reached Paliselli in his office at Battlefield Ford in Manassas, Virginia, and he explained the recent developments in his life as a singer, and the contingencies upon which his return to Artful Dodger is based. "As it stands now," he said, "I've rejoined the band and we're working on tapes. Hope- fully something's going to come of it. I'm not going to commit to any recording contract that doesn't offer a substantial amount of front money and the assurance that we'll get to do more than one album. "The band ceased to be fun on a number of different levels because I learned you can't just do music. You have to do all this other bullshit. At this point I don't trust anyone except the band members." Paliselli said his commitment is for studio work only. "I'm not going to do any touring, because the overhead is too much for a band that's not being supported by management or by a label. We don't have a label, and management just doesn't have the money to put us out on the road for any extended length of time." Will he do local dates? "I don't think so. Not right now." When New York, N.Y. spoke to him, Herrewig seemed uncertain of Paliselli's feelings towards his fellow Dodgers, ("I think we're still friends," Herrewig said). Paliselli indicated that the bond of friendship is very much intact. "We've gotten real close to each other over a period of time, and it's not easy to break off a relationship like that. All I can say is that this time we're all in it to do it right, and I know you'll be hearing from us." HAPPY BIRTHDAY to one of the great ones. Doc Pomus, who will turn 56 on June 27. Most of the civilized world will be in Pomus' apartment the night before celebrating the occasion, including such luminaries as Southside Johnny and Joe Turner (the latter, by the way, will be making a rare concert appearance in New York during the early part of July when he holds forth for several nights at Tramps). 
(Continued on page 54) 

Corer Story? 
A Mew Appreacb ■ "My main concern with this album was to move someplace we hadn't been before. I think we've been able to make a sound that is 'the Heartbreakers' sound.'" "Hard Promises" by Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers (Back- street/MCA) is, as Petty points out, a new sound. It's a transition, a move away from what was ex- pected of them, with its signifi- cantly different musical approach often underlying the intense and vividly-etched lyrics. And this, in turn, helps explain why Petty and the Heartbreakers, after only four albums, have a worldwide fol- lowing. "Hard Promises" and the first single from it, "The Waiting," came four years after the group's debut album, "Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers." Prior to that first album, the group was formed around the desire to play good rock 'n' roll, and the next step was the 12-months-a-year "dues paying" process on the road. The second LP was "You're Gonna Get It." The initial release on Backstreet, 1980's "Damn the Torpedoes," sold more than two and a half million copies. In that short period of time, they have not only created a sub- tle and intriguing sound but an appealing image as well. While it began to come into focus with "Torpedoes," it has been fulfilled with "Hard Promises." As Petty adds: "We did try to get a little rougher sound. We dealt with a lot of songs, 18 tracks I think we cut. 
Bestway Buys Peerless ■ NEW YORK—Howard Massler, president of the Bestway Group, has announced the purchase of the Peerless Audiophile Record Corp., located in North Plainfield, New Jersey. 

i or TomJPetty 

it 
"The side of the band this al- bum shows," Petty continues, "has always been there, but I don't think people are that aware of it. There are more ballads, and I think it's a little more lyrical than the other albums we've done. I wanted to get into that and see what we could get out of it. I wanted to try and open the door for experimentation in more than just one musical style." 

AFM Meeting in Utah ■ SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—The American Federation of Musicians of the United States and Canada is holding its 84th annual con- vention in Salt Lake City, Utah, June 22-25. In attendance at the convention will be over 900 delegates from local AFM unions throughout the U.S. and Canada as well as the Federation's nine-member inter- national executive board, headed by international president Victor W. Fuentealba. 
Audiofidelity Pushing 
Locus Gospel Label m NEW YORK—Carmen LaRosa, general manager of Audiofidelity Records, has announced the launching of a major national campaign on behalf of the label's internationally distributed gospel line. Locus Records. 

Audiofidelity Fetes Lou Monte 

V5 
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LME JUKC 

When super saxophonist Tom Scott planted himself at the famed Bottom Line for three nights in January, New York was in for some of the juiciest jamming in recent memory. " Apple Juice" is the pure essence of that encounter- a live album of choice squeezings from Tom Scott and special friends Eric Gale, Ralph McDonald, and Dr. John (on the outrageous singalong, "So White And So Funky"). Tom Scott's "Apple Juice" A pip, on Columbia 
Records and Tapes.FC374,9 
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PERFORMfiNCE 
Record &Tap« Distributors 

^ CUT-OUT & OVERSTOCK 
LPs, 8 Tracks, Cassettes 

THE "BEST WAY" IS 

FOR CUTOUT MERCHANDISE! ! 
ONE WAY RECORDS 

12 Commercial Rd. 
Albany, NY. 12205 

Tel.: (518) 489-3288 Telex: 145499 
David H. Schlang, President Gerald McCarthy, Sales Mgr. 

Supersmash!! 

"FEEL THE 
HEARTBEAT" 

The Treacherous 
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ENJOY 
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ROCK A ROLL BUTTONS 
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M STRAIGHT ^ 
FROM TEXAS RECORDS 
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rusi electronics The source for audio-video hardware & software. Tape Decks... VCRs... Car Stereos.., etc, Lowest Prices/Fastest Service. All Major brands—Sony, Pioneer, Pana- sonic We deliver call for info (212) 567-4141, 247 Dyckman St., N Y., N.Y. 10C34. Contact: Mr. Nazario.  
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T-SHIRTS ^ 

BLOSSOM GAP 
RECORDS 

DIANE 
BETTIS 

"FOOLISH 
HEART" 

"TOGETHER WE LL CRY" «UR 2439 A & M PRODUCTIONS 

THE DEAL" 24 tr recording 
$24.00 per hr 
[20IJ8E3-4080 only 5 min. from Lincoln Tunnel 

GET YOUR DEMOS INTO WHERE THEY WILL BE HEARD Record companies addresses, ASR names and numbers Send $5 95 with self addressed envelope to IPSAN GPO Box 2264 N.Y., N.Y. 10116 
RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

Introducing: Ad Forum. 
A convenient, economical way to get your 
message across to the entire record/video 
industry. 
A practical, attention-grabbing way to get 
the extra business you're looking for. 
An important new Record World feature. 
To find out how to get your message into Ad 
Forum, call Joyce Panzer, (212) 765-5020. 
MA esg tmmwmi Record World 

Mdi Forum 

■ NEW YORK—Buster Newmai president, and Richard Seiber vice president, have announce the formation of their new recor company, Newman Records. Newman Records will mane facture and distribute national I via independent record distribc tors. The following distributor have already been named: N.Y Sunshine Distributors; Clevelanc Progress; Chicago, Reunited; an L.A., Record Distributing. The following staff appoint ments have been named: A Zabloski, national sales manage: Riley Wynn, national promotio director; Tony Leaner, midwes promotion manager; Elizabet Elaine, east coast promotion mar ager; and George Sherlock, wet coast promotion and trade cc ordination manager. Gus Rec mond will be acting as nation: promotion consultant. The company's initial release i "Found a Groove," by the Wreck ing Crew. 
Nazzetta Joins 
First American ■ SEATTLE — Tom Mazzetta ha been appointed national promo tion director for Seattle's Fir; American Records. Most recentl national promotion director fc International Artist Records, Maz zetta previously served as west ern regional promotion manage for both Mercury and Londo Records, having formerly hel< the post of local promotion man ager for Polydor and Mercury ii Florida. Mazzetta will be base< in Los Angeles. 
G.G. Music Signs Four ■ NEW YORK—Linwood Simor president of C.G. Music, Inc (ASCAP), the publishing divisio of American Worldwide Sound & Music, Inc., has announced th signing of four staff writers t the company. Norbert Sloley has been writer for the Main Ingredien Inner Life, Revelation, Ecstasy Passion & Pain, and other group; Carlos Alomar's background in eludes heading the David BowE band. George Flame and Bo Ferguson, who have both corr posed material for Gloria Gayno also join C.G. Music, Inc. in ac ministrative positions. 
Work Beginning On 
Erect Records Studio B MERRILLVILLE, IND.—Ceorja Zraick of Studio Supply will t overseeing the construction c Sound Factory, a 24-track studU for Erect Records here. Tom Irh of Studio Supply-Nashville doing all the design work f« Erect's studio. 
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Disco File By BRIAN CHIN IS It's just our luck to have taken a week's hiatus in the middle of an explosion of music the like of which hasn't been seen since the boom of '79. Therefore, be assured that we're not slighting any records with necessarily short references this week; on the contrary, all of the records in the Disco File merit close listening. Our three chart debuts this week were out-of-the-box adds nation- wide. Suzy Q's "Get On Up Do It Again" (JC, through Unidisc), mentioned briefly here recently, has been the most widely-played of Canadian imports for the last few weeks; it is due for immediate release on Atlantic/RFC. The track borrows freely from records by Yarbrough and Peoples, One Way and S.O.S Band, but throws all these elements together in such a rough, tough setting the effect is quite unique. The poor pressing quality of the Canadian edition and minimal rhythm arrangement only add to the raw impact; it's already one of the most popular records in the city. Extra added attraction: the lead singer is heard on another charting Canadian record. France Joli's new "Gonna Get Over You" (Prelude), a commercially available disco disc, is also an instant hit with our correspondents; she's teamed for the first time with Raymond Reid and William Anderson, Unlimited Touch producer/writers. The material is 'more serious than usual, and Joli rises to the occasion with strong, upfront, thoughtful singing, leading a tough midtempo rhythm track. Still very much a pop star, Joli proves herself growing in style with this sure R&B/ club hit. (Vocal version runs 7:19; a much different instrumental times 6:32.) Material, a New York funk band, makes a sudden appear- ance on our turntable and chart almost upon release, with "Bustin' 

©Disco Fife Top 40 

I. NIGHT (FEEL LIKE G! 
I. PARADISE 

IK JAMES/Gordy (12"*) ( 

O ANYTHNG FOR YOU 

10. SHAKE IT UP TONIGHT 

I. WHAT 'CHA GONNA DO FOR ME 
CHAKA KHAN Warner Bros HS 3526 5. REMEMBER ME/AIN'T NO 

SYLVESTER/Fantas^ 

28. CAPITAL TROPICAL TWO MAN SOUNC ' 29. GOOSEBUMPS 

andshake (12") 
 - -  DANCE CLASH/Epic (12") 48 01043 

HEAVEN AND EARTH/WMOT (12"*) 
GONNA GET OVER YOU 

5. STARS ON^ 45 (MEDLEY) 
i. I'LL BE YOUR PLEASURE 
7. CALL IT WHAT YOU WANT 

, nrnmotional disco disc), a surprisingly "disco" cut Out" (|sland/Ze
| P ri ^0cal by ex-Labelle Nona Hendryx. Her name that features a lean ^ aUention initially, but the midtempo andwailmg lead mv V To Be A jve") is what brings them 

synthesizer pulse c P Tee Scott). In all, "Bustin' Out" shows a out on f oor
w

(
ide dancing audience-taking off very quickly, direct a m at a wou|d not on|y surviVe ,ts sensational com- Who knew that ^ penetrate and change the form of the con- mercial °,rth'r

D.U
?VHard|y anyone, but it's a fact, proven by cuts like venhonal recor ■ „ „Funk Song" and "|'|| Do Anything for You." Fantastic Voyage- ^ hitbound th|s week; our 

• hThwnrh is "Wikka Wrap" (Sam, commercially) by the Evasions. M fnrmahon is ^h^TonThe label concerning the group, but there irnmduction connection to the recent K.I.D. hit. "Wikka is some pro universal amusement here in New York, is a 
^ffuooeHioped Oxford-accented rap mixing detached academic stiff-upper-hpped, ox ^ an immacu|ate funk rhythm( the effect 
s"absolutely priceless. Allusions to "Jamaica Funk," "One Nation Under a Groove" and "Good Times" fly by, too-it's the sort of record you have to hear to believe. Rap masters Kurtis Blow, the Sugarhill Gang and the Furious Five also have new music: Blow's "Starlife" is commercially available on Mercury disco disc, as is "Showdown," a team-up of the latter two acts on Sugarhill. "Starlife" adds choral singing and keyboard soloing o the rapper s dream of the good life; the cut weaves music and talk in a relaxed sequence. Watch out for an abrupt piano break, though. On the other hand, "Showdown," in classic Sugarhill fashion, crams a line into every possible space, with eight rapping voices lobbing rhymes and shouts into the omnipresent club crowd, lastly, the impossibly rare "(Money)" N 
No Love," by Bo Kool and the Funkmasters, is among the most talked—about records among New York DJs; on a Tania Music disc from Britain, the cut is a totally unexpected cross of Philly and Jamaican rhythm. If that sounds strange, that's because it is. The . groove has less melody and more rhythm than anything we can v 
readily remember—it's sort of a fast-paced dub, punctuated with a slippery rap. Uncategorizable; rumored to be set for domestic release—it's either a true original or a hopeless stiff. NEW ALBUMS: Teena Marie's "It Must Be Magic" (Cordy) is being warmly welcomed by all. Teena, of course, has emerged as one of the most intriguing and magnetic writer/performers in pop, and this new album heralds itself with shouts of joy on its lead-off tunes, "Square Biz" (6:13) and the 6:03 title track. Both cuts wander from simple poetry to sassy rap, and provide more proof that as producer and writer, she's exercising musical authority in the very tradition of Motown's classic era (especially when "Magic" refers to "My Baby Must Be a Magician"). Also: "365" (4:10), another of Teena's celebrations of young love, with a fresh key motif, and "Revolution" (4:27), a nightmarish vision of John Lennon's death—in a way it is the most representative cut because of its unselfconsciousness: like a teenager's diary entry, it captures the grief and shock of a young innocent. If her belief in love and idealism is magic, I'll suspend my disillusionment any day for her. "Prime Cuts 1: The Double Dance Album" is a compilation album from the lmporte/12 label that brings together a number of cuts previously heard through the Disconet subscription service, and commercially issued for the first time. The set ambitiously and erratically covers the gamut from new wave to Eurodisco and is at its best at its most extreme. Notably: Elton Motello's English-language version of Plastic Bertrand's "Ca Plane Pour Moi," titled, "Jet Boy Jet Girl," agreeably profane, if overlong at 7:00; Loi's part-reggae "Body Contact" (5:23), which approximates France Joli's sensual precocity: and Midnight Powers' Dance, It s My Life" (9:14), a Japanese track that was locally popular last winter; it s a very attractive cross of Van McCoy and MFSB with 

k u51 C
J

Uts are sPecially mixed, and the records are Lnnl!l»nt 1 8ra ^ Vlnyl- S'argard's "Back 2 Back" (Warner Bros.) othe cT Lt h Sln® ' "High on the Boogie," with a number of ihroiioh cvnth .ear'<en kack to producer Norman Whitfield's 'break- One" (4-391 k fUnk.CUtS- S'V tone's seminal funk "You're the fullv restrartnrorT i choice for 3 remake, well-sung and skill- we also liked th [e Sister ori8inal certainly merits reissue); r. Vir&nsr T u, album overall. (4-25)' an a?1 representative of the 
Empire (Tabu^nmmr^ir06''®'11" 's t'1e second single by Woods and funk, smoother e'veV^ha^th b"utiful|y crafted merger of P°P 
Lush voices and trinl ^ ,the Slave and S'as- cuts 14 reca"5' delight") into a trebly sldno h00k ('Night after night, sweet twice: a bit long at 6^54 buf th13^'"8 baSS VamP lhat breaks d0Wn 
Norman Giscombe's "Get Un /nd ^ PartS are al1 together' UP fr0"t; UP and Dance" (Fire-Sign, promotionally) (Continued on page 45) 
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EDI 

1 BETTE DAVIS EYES KIM CARNES i{ EMI |k EMI-America 8077 WridVv# (4th Week) 
2 STARS ON 45 STARS ON/Radio 3810 (Atl) 3 AU THOSE YEARS AGO GEORGE HARRISON/Dark Horse 49729 (WB) THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE AIR SUPPLY/Arista 0604 ELVIRA OAK RIDGE BOYS/MCA 51084 A WOMAN NEEDS LOVE (JUST LIKE YOU DO) RAY PARKER, JR. & RAYDIO/Arista 0592 JESSIE'S GIRL RICK SPRINGFIELD/RCA 12201 YOU MAKE MY DREAMS DARYL HALL & JOHN DATES/ RCA 12217 TAKE IT ON THE RUN REO SPEEDWAGON/Epic 19 01054 I LOVE YOU CLIMAX BLUES BAND/Warner Bros. 49669 SUKIYAKI TASTE OF HONEY/Capitol 4953 AMERICA NEIL DIAMOND/Capifol 4994 THEME FROM THE GREATEST AMERICAN HERO JOEY SCARBURY/Elektra 47147 THIS LITTLE GIRL GARY U.S. BONDS/EMI-America 2309 MORNING TRAIN (NINE TO FIVE) SHEENA EASTON/ EMI-America 8071 TOO MUCH TIME ON MY HANDS STYX/A&M 2323 WINNING SANTANA/Columbia 11 01050 ANGEL OF THE MORNING JUICE NEWTON/Capitol 4976 MODERN GIRL SHEENA EASTON/EMI-America 8030 THE WAITING TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS/ Backstreet/MCA 51100 BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY MANHATTAN TRANSFER/ Atlantic 3816 WHEELS JOHN LENNON/GefFen 49695 

IS IT YOU? LEE RITENOUR/Elektra 47124 I DON'T NEED YOU KENNY ROGERS/Liberty BEING WITH YOU SMOKEY ROBINSON/Taml (Motown) 

30 21 SWEETHEART 

EQ 
ED 

EQ 

SHADDAP YOU FACE JOE DOLCE/MCA 51053 TIME ALAN PARSONS PROJECT/Arista 0598 HEARTS MARTY BALIN/EMI-America 3084 SWEET BABY STANLEY CLARKE & GEORGE DUKE/Epic 19 01052 & THE KNOCKOUTS/Millennium 11801 (RCA) ' GEMINI DREAM MOODY BLUES/Threshold 601 (PolyGram) FOOL IN LOVE WITH YOU JIM PHOTOGLO/20th Century Fox 2487 (RCA) WHAT ARE WE DOIN' IN LOVE DOTTIE WEST/Liberty 1404 NOBODY WINS ELTON JOHN/Geffen 49722 (WB) SLOW HAND POINTER SISTERS/Planet 47929 (E/A) STILL RIGHT HERE IN MY HEART PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE/ Casablanca 2332 (PolyGram) SEVEN YEAR ACHE ROSANNE CASH/Columbia II 11426 QUEEN OF HEARTS JUICE NEWTON/Capitol 4997 STRONGER THAN BEFORE CAROLE BAYER SAGER/ Boardwalk 02054 TWO HEARTS STEPHANIE MILLS/20th Century Fox 2492 (RCA) JONES VS. JONES KOOL & THE GANG/De-Lite 813 (PolyGram) A LIFE OF ILLUSION JOE WALSH/Elektra 47144 GIVE IT TO ME BABY RICK JAMES/Gordy 7197 (Motown) HOW 'BOUT US CHAMPAIGN/Columbia 11 11433 DON'T LET HIM GO REO SPEEDWAGON/Epic 19 02127 WHAT CHA GONNA DO FOR ME CHAKA KHAN/Warner Bros. 49692 THE STROKE BILLY SQUIER/Capitol 5005 LIVING INSIDE MYSELF GINO VANNELLI/Arista 0488 DOUBLE DUTCH BUS FRANKIE SMITH/WMOT 8 5356 IN THE AIR TONIGHT PHIL COLLINS/Atlantic 3824 

51 38 KISS ON MY LIST DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES/RCA 12142 I 52 39 JUST THE TWO OF US GROVER WASHINGTON, JR. WITH BILL WITHERS/Elektra 47103 I E] 70 TOUCH ME WHEN WE'RE DANCING CARPENTERS/A&M 2344 HJ 65 ROCK 'N' ROLL DREAMS COME THROUGH JIM STE1NMAN/ Eplc/Cleve. Intl. 19 02011 EJ 60 IT'S NOW OR NEVER JOHN SCHNEIDER/Scotti Bros. 6 02105 (CBS) El 61 PROMISES BARBRA STREISAND/Columbla II 02065 
CHARTMAKER OF THE WEEK QJ — (THERE'S) NO GETT1N' OVER M RONNIE MILSAP RCA 12264 
58 42 YOU BETTER YOU BET THE WHO/Warner Bros. 49698 1 59 48 SAY WHAT JESSE WINCHESTER/Bearsville 49711 (WB) El — LADY (YOU BRING ME UP) COMMODORES/Motown 1514 61 54 Al NO CORRIDA QUINCY JONES/A&M 2309 1 62 57 BROOKLYN GIRLS ROBBIE DUPREE/Elektra 47145 

EQ 73 THE BREAK UP SONG (THEY DON'T WRITE 'EM) GREG KIHN BAND/Beserkley 41949 (E/A) El 71 FANTASY GIRL 38 SPECIAL/A&M 2330 65 59 AIN'T EVEN DONE WITH THE NIGHT JOHN COUGAR/ Riva 207 (PolyGram) I 66 SO GIVE A LITTLE BIT MORE CLIFF RICHARD/EMI-America 
67 64 PARADISE CHANGE/Atlantic RFC 3809 68 66 YEARNING GAP BAND/Mercury 76101 (PolyGram) 69 56 I MISSED AGAIN PHIL COLLINS/Atlantic 3790 70 74 SIGN OF THE GYPSY QUEEN APRIL WINE/Capitol 5001 Q| 89 SOME CHANGES ARE FOR GOOD DIONNE WARWICK/ Arista 0602 72 67 1 CAN TAKE CARE OF MYSELF BILLY & THE BEATERS/ A'fa 7002 HI 81 IT DIDN'T TAKE LONG SPIDER/Dreamland 111 (RSO) 74 62 SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU DON McLEAN/Millennium 11804 (RCA) 113 87 LOVE ON A TWO WAY STREET STACY LATT1SAW/ Cotillion 46105 (Atl) 10 84 YOU ARE FOREVER SMOKEY ROBINSON/Tamla 54327 
77 82 PULL UP TO THE BUMPER GRACE JONES/lsland 49697 " (WB) 78 83 HEARTBEAT TAANA GARDNER/West End 1232 ED — EVERLASTING LOVE REX SMITH & RACHEL SWEET/ Columbia 18 02169 EEl 88 THE REAL THING BROTHERS JOHNSON/A&M 2324 81 85 NIGHT (FEEL LIKE GETTING DOWN) BILLY OCEAN/Epic 02053 

BJa 90 THE KID IS HOT TONITE LOVERBOY/Columbia 11 02068 ED 91 TOM SAWYER RUSH/Mercury 76109 (PolyGram) 84 86 ARC OF A DIVER STEVE WINWOOD/lsland 49726 (WB) 84 7A uadq TIMES JAMES TAYLOR/Columbia 11 02093 
ED 87 
ED 

DON'T T TO V TUBES/Capitol 5007 1 

91 78 I LOVED 'EM 

SOMEBODY'S KNOCK1N' TERRI GIBBS/MCA 41309 NIGHTWALKER GINO VANNELLI/Arista 0613 FEELS SO RIGHT ALABAMA/RCA 12236 WHAT SHE DOES TO ME (THE DIANA SONG) PRODUCERS/ Portrait 12 02092 (CBS) ONE T.G. SHEPPARD/Warner/Curb 
95 FREAKY DANCIN' CAMEO/Chocolate City 3225 (PolyGram) — IT HURTS TO BE IN LOVE DAN HARTMAN/Blue Sky 
97 PUSH ONE WAY/MCA 51,10 ^ 02"5 ^S. 69 LOVE YOU LIKE I NEVER LOVED BEFORE JOHN O'BANION/ Elektra 47125 — NICOLE POINT BLANK/MCA 51132 — FLY AWAY BLACKFOOT/Atco 7331 75 LOV1N' THE NIGHT AWAY D1LLMAN BAND/RCA 12206 72 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE MICHAEL JACKSON/Mofown 

62968 — RUNNING AWAY MAZE FEATURING FRANKIE BEVERLY/ 
Capitol 5000 
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ICEHOUSE ■M 

1 

WNEW-FM/NEW YORK 

ICEHOUSE—Chrysalis 

MOODY BLUES—Threshold PETER FRAMPTON—A&M 
GARY U.S. BONDS—EMI-An GARLAND JEFFREYS—Epic 
SANTANA—Col 

WBCN-FM/BOSTON ADDS: BLUE OYSTER CULT (1 2")—Col KID CREOLE AND THE COCONUTS —Ze/Sire PAT METHENY & LYLE MAYS—ECM ROBERT ELLIS ORRALL—RCA 

HEARTBREAKERS- 
WBLM-FM/MAINE ADDS: ICEHOUSE—Chrysalis ROBERT ELLIS ORRALL—RCA 

PAT METHENY & LYLE MAYS—ECM HILLY MICHAELS—WB ROBERT ELLIS ORRALL—RCA OUR LIPS ARE SEALED (single)— Go-Go's—I. R.S. PETER TOSH—Rolling S EMI-America UNION—'Portrait 

WBAB-FM/LONG ISLAND 
ICEHOUSE—Chrysalis R 999—Polydor SILVERADO—Pavillion 
REcTsPEEDWAGON—Epic AC/DC—Atlantic STYX—A&M VAN HALEN—WB 

BLACKFOOT (12")— 

VOLUNTEER JAM VII SA 
jw England— 

)—MCA 
PETER TOSH—Rolling Stones/ 
FRANK ZAPPA—Barking Pumpkin 
TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS—Backs 
SQUEEZE—A&M 
GARY U.S. BONDS—EMI-Ai 

MOODY BLUES—Thresl JOE WALSH--Asylum SANTANA—Col 

WCCC-FM/HARTFORD 
SAVOYBROWN 112")—Town 

WLIR-FM/LONG ISLAND DDT^ngle)—New England— 

GEORGE WALLACE (12")— HEARTBREAKERS- 
SQUEEZE—A&M 
TUBES—Capitol VAN HALEN—WB 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP—Grunt LOVERBOY—Col SANTANA—Col 

HEARTBREAKERS—Backst MCA GEORGE HARRISON—Dark I SQUEEZE—A&M GARY U.S. BONDS—EMI-An MOODY BLUES—Threshold 
WPLR-FM/NEW HAVEN 

WQBK-FM/ALBANY 

EQUATORS—StifFAmericc DEXTER GORDON—Col BUDDY GUY—Alligator ICEHOUSE—Chrysal 
PETER TOSH—Rol 

MOODY BLUES—-ThreJ OZZY OSBOURNE—Jet TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS—Backstreet/ MCA 
BILLY SQUIER^apitol TUBES—^CapitoT VAN HALEN—WB JOE WALSH—Asylum THE WHO—WB 

WAQX-FM / SYRACUSE 

95X GERBER MUSIC SOUNDCHECK 
TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS—Backstreet/ MCA PHIL COLLINS—Atlantic 38 SPECIAL—A&M MOODY BLUES—Threshold SANTANA—Col JOE WALSH—Asylum MARTY BALIN—EMI-America GREG KIHN—Beserkley GARY U.S. BONDS—EMI-America 

WOUR-FM/UTICA 

SQUEEZE—A&M TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS—Backstreet/ MCA AL DiMEOLA, JOHN McLAUGHLIN, PACO DeLUCIA—Col GARLAND JEFFREYS—Epic DAVID JOHANSEN—Blue Sky PHIL COLLINS—Atlantic 
MOODY BLUES—Threshold 
PETER FRAMPTON—A&M 

WCMF-FM/ROCHESTER 
ICEHOUSE—Chrysalis GREG KIHN LIVE (ep)—Beserkley 20/20—Portrait 
REO SPEEDWAGON—Epic TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS—Back; MCA 
JOE WALSH—Asylum 

WMJQ-FM/ROCHESTER 

RICK SPRINGFIELD—RCA GARY U.S. BONDS—Eml-An JOE WALSH—Asylum PHIL COLLINS—Atlantic 

KIMCARNES—EMI-An JOE WALSH—Asylum AC/DC—Atlantic LOVERBOY—Col 

CLASSIX NOUVEAUX—Liberty DARTS—Kat Family DURAN DURAN—Harvest ICEHOUSE—Chrysalis JEAN-MICHEL JARRE—Polydor ROBERT ELLIS ORRALL—RCA OUR LIPS ARE SEALED (singlel— Go-Go's—I.R.S. THIRD WORLD—Col PETER TOSH—Rolling Stones/ EMI-America UNDERTONES—Harvest HEAVY ACTION: TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS—Backstreet/ 

KRAFTWERK—WB CLASH—Epic ADAM AND THE ANTS—Epic SPLIT EN7—AAM BRAM TCHAIKOVSKY—Arista ENGLISH BEAT—Sire HOLLY & THE ITALIANS—Epic/ Virgin 
WRXL-FM/RICHMOND 

SANTANA—Col 
COLD CHISEL Elektra MOODY BLUES—Threshold MARTY BALIN—EMI-America BIL1-Y SQUIER—Caoitol TOM PETTY AND THE WMMR-FM/PHILADELPHIA HEARTBREAKERS-Bockstreel/ 
ICEHOUSE—Chrysalis DONN1E IRIS LIVE (12")—MCA HEAVY ACTION: TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS—Backstreel MCA A'S—Arista PRETENDERS |ep)—Sire JEFFERSON STARSHIP—Grunt VAN HALEN—WB ELVIS COSTELLO—Col SANTANA—Col GARY U.S. BONDS—EMI-Ameri TUBES—Caoitol MOODY BLUES—Threshold 

MCA JOE WALSH—Asylum GEORGE HARRISON—Dark I 
VAN HALEN—Wf 

IN THE AIR TONIGHT (single)— 
heavy ACTION; 
sm-A&MAG0N~Epic 

GREG KIHN—Be: 

WKLS-FM/ATLANTA 

HEARTBREAKERS—Bac MCA MOTHER'S FINEST—Atlar BILLY SQUIER—Capitol 38 SPECIAL—A&M 



Vffi-FM/AUGUSTA WXRT-FM/CHICAGO KDWB-FM/MINNEAPOLIS 

WSHE-FM/FT. LAUDERDALE 

FER CULT (12")°—Col 

KLBJ-FMMI 

YW-FM/RQGKFDRD ^MP^ANTTHE6'1 



Radio Replay 
By PHIL DIMAURO 

0 SATELLITES ARE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC TO BONNEVILLE'S EARS— Bonneville Broadcast Consultants will soon be delivering all of its beautiful music programming via satellite through a recently con- cluded agreement with the Satellite Music Network (SMN), the 24- hour programming service originally unveiled by Kent Burkhart ot Burkhart/Abrams and Associates in spring (Record World, April 11). The Bonneville beautiful music format will begin travelling by s316'1'4® at the same time SMN's other two programming services, one A/C and the other country, go on the air August 15. Bonneville's vice president/general manager John Patton told Radio Replay that digital satellite transmission would have several obvious advantages over tape, including superior sound quality and a "broader, fresher" selection of music that would be available faster than tape delivery allows. Because a satellite earth station costs far less and is easier to maintain than an automation system, Bonne- ville hopes to at least double its client base (now about 100 stations), which will provide a budget for more custom recording, which is essential to any beautiful music syndicator's ability to stay ahead of the competition with new selections. In other words, Bonneville will be able to record and deliver an orchestral version of the new Kenny Rogers or Air Supply single at least a month sooner than they can do it now. There will also be a special news service tailored to the beautiful music format. MOVES: Marv Dyson has been named vice president and general manager of WVON/WCCI, Chicago. Dyson, who hails from Chicago, started in an executive sales position at WVON/WCCI two and a half years ago, and before that was VP/CM at WJPC, Chicago. Abe Thomson has been promoted to general sales manager at the stations, and Steve Harris, formerly MD, is the new PD of WGCI-FM . . . Dan Griffin, most recently director of operations for WJR, Detroit, has been appointed vice president and director of programming for the RKO Radio Networks, replacing Jo Interrante, who is leaving to form a production company on the west coast . . . Robert Hall, ex-PD of CKCM, Montreal, has been chosen as PD for the Satellite Music Network's A/C format. . . Current WINS, New York CM Jane Coleman has been named VP/CM of news/talk station WIND in Chicago . . . Doug Erikson, MD and assistant PD of KIMN, Denver, has been promoted to PD replacing Loren Owens, who is going to Boston to man the morning drive at WVBF . . . Larry Anderson is the new operations manager/PD at WDAE, Tampa, coming from the same position at WCR, Buffalo (also Taft-owned) . . . Colleen Cassidy has been named national research director for the Metroplex stations, to be based at WCKX (96KX) in St. Petersburg. SHORT WAVES; KFML, Denver recently struck a blow for music by bailing out the financially troubled Music Mart, a city volunteer facility that teaches music to underprivileged children. PD Ira Gordon charged listeners five dollars apiece for requests, and the station raised S1000, enough to pay the rent for the summer . . . DIR Broad- casting and the Communist Party have something in common: they both love the month of May. That's where the similarity ends, how- ever, since DIR has been touting May as a record-breaker, with 36 hours of their productions run during the month, including the ABC Radio Network Mello Yello weekend concerts (May 1, 2 and 3), which, according to an independent survey, drew one out of four teens in the U.S. as listeners. Rod Stewart was the biggest draw - that's capitalism! . . . Starfleet Blair, Inc. will present a live stereo broadcast of Epic recording artists RED Speedwagon in concert on Wednesday, July 15. The satellite-link will reach over 70 stations . . . Our spy at the Pentagon just phoned in to report that WAVA, Washington, D.C. has been sold by Alex Sheftell to Doubleday Broadcasting for eight million dollars. Sheftell, who bought WAVA in 1977 for $2.7 million, said he got "an offer that couldn't be refused" . . . Aznavour, be forewarned: Wolfman Jack is narrating a series of mini-documentaries on American music for Radio I in France, and he's doing it in the native tongue ... On Friday, July 3, Todd Rundgren's Utopia will be heard over the Source in a two-hour live broadcast. 

Al Ham's "Music of Your life' 
Is a Hit with Older Listeners aB „ OLI.I niMAIIIfn By PHIL DIMAURO ■ NEW YORK—"What if, all of a sudden, they phased the Beatles out, for 20 years, so that you would hear it only occasionally, and all of a sudden, a format came back, playing this music in a way that fit together well. Can you imagine what the emotional impact of that would be?" That's the analogy used by Al Ham to describe listener response to his syndicated "Music of Your Life" format, which is now being broadcast by over 70 stations after about three years in exist- ence. Aimed at listeners 35 and over, the format is rooted in the music of the big band era, featur- ing artists such as Glenn Miller, the Dorseys and Woody Herman, plus vocal music by Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Perry Como, John- ny Mathis, Rosemary Clooney, Peggy Lee and Margaret Whiting. Carefully selected music of the last 20 years is also part of the "Music of Your Life" matched- flow blend, including artists such as Anne Murray, Tony Orlando, Marvin Hamlisch, Cl'en Campbell, 

Barbra Streisand, Helen Reddy, Englebert Humperdinck and even Elvis Presley. Ham, a composer/producer/ arranger by trade who is respon- sible for many news and station jingle packages, familiar advertis- ing jingles, film scores and pop and original Broadway cast rec- ord productions, stresses that his adult format is made for "fore- ground listening . . . every time I put on a song, I want to get an emotional response from the lis- tener." Ham has written evidence of the response he gets, in an entire room full of letters at his Con- necticut headquarters. "We're programming on the basis of that response," Ham told Record World. "And you know, whether it's Honolulu, Hawaii, Portland, Maine or Hollywood, Florida, it's almost as if the same people were writing. WeVe picking up listen- ers who turned off AM when the marketing sights were aimed at the teen and pre-teen markets." (Continued on page 49) 
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Getting to the Heart of England's Soul 
U./ RDIAM ruiM  ■  . . — By BRIAN CHIN ■ NEW YORK —It seems like only yesterday: four long-haired British youths, squinting at pop- ping flashbulbs, were naming their major musical influences— Chuck Berry, Little Richard, Fats Domino. Their favorite American singer, they said, was Esther Phillips. In their wake, a stream of solo and group acts would overtake America's pop charts, most or all of them inspired by American R&B—and white. Since the British rock 'n' roll invasion, Millie Small's 1964 ska hit, "My Boy Lollipop," stood for years as the only example of the American black influence coming back to the States in any recog- nizably black form, by a black artist. During the mid-'70s, the Average White Band and Heat- wave would play soul music to enthusiastic American acceptance, and such groups as Gonzalez, Kokomo and Delegation sur- faced sporadically for the odd hit, but it's taken until the early '80s for the coherent and assertively British R&B-funk movement to be recognized as such in America. Record World spoke with old hands from Heatwave and the Average White Band and to the latest of their countrymen to crack the American black chart, Linx and Billy Ocean, to get their thoughts on bringing soul back to its creative source. "You've heard the expression, 'taking coals to Newcastle'?" laughs bassist Peter "Sketch" Martin, half of the London-based duo Linx. Admitting that "faking (R&B) back to the people who originated it" is particularly im- pressive to the home press and audience, Sketch describes Lon- don's R&B underground as a vital, musically eclectic community that looks toward America as a major commercial market and musical inspiration. At the same time, however, he and lead vocal- ist David Grant cite important differences in environment that give Linx an original sound, and, perhaps, that much more advan- tage in catching American ears. "My only musical hero was Jimi Hendrix," Sketch recalls: "I heard lots of rock in college; then in '74 and '75, soul came in and there was music by James Brown and B.T. Express." Grant, a journalist-turned-sing- er, lists Steely Dan, the Beatles and P-Funk among his favorites, and notes that Britain's national radio system provides a greater variety of music to the avenge listener: "Just by listening (to British radio), you can hear heavy metal, jazz-funk and MOR." By 

comparison, American listeners can "switch on the radio and listen to the same music all day. The problem in America is that you have to have a certain kind of sound for radio acceptance." "You're Lying," Linx's first single, which recently charted in the BOS top 30, was turned down by.so many labels that "didn't hear it as a hit song" that Sketch and Grant formed their own label 

'Night (Feel Like Getting Down). "I had the track since January," Ocean said; "nothing much was happening, then the last I heard, it was a big hit in America." British pressings of the record had come to the lively New York import market in the early spring; heavy club play and word of mouth even helped "Night" onto the playlist of WBLS in New York some weeks prior to U.S. release. 

and publishing company, pressed a thousand copies of the record and placed them in a London specialist shop. Picked up and played by a "mafia" of key south- east London club deejays, de- mand for the record sent labels back to the duo seeking a deal. "One of the deejays played it on a radio program on a Saturday, and by Tuesday or Wednesday, we had offers from everyone," Sketch recalled. This alternative route of exposure—closely paral- leling the U.S. dance club circuit —is supporting a hodgepodge of independent labels and acts that may experience what he calls a "mini-explosion, once people start realizing what we have; lots of acts are lined up to be signed." Their subsequent U.S. break- through, Grant hopes, is "an encouragement" to other British bands, "but I wouldn't say we're really aiming (our music) for America. What's happened is really a parallel' of the '60s, when everyone was trying to imitate Roy Orbison and Gene Pitney. The bands playing in the early to mid-'70s were imitations of American bands. Only when people shaped music to their own style and put themselves into it do they bridge the gap (between British musicians and the Ameri- can audiences)." America's own club network laid the foundation for Billy Ocean's top 10 BOS success, 

In the meantime, import copies disappeared from the shops as quickly as they were brought in. Ocean, like Linx's Grant and Sketch, is of West Indian extrac- tion, and relocated to England at an early age. Determined by age 13 to be a singer, his singing gigs brought him to the GTO label, and his records made his name both in Britain and on the continent. One of them, "Love Really Hurts Without You," even made it to number 28 on the U.S. pop singles chart in May 1976. But, Ocean says, no real attempt was made to bring his European success to America— and he doesn't regret it. "The music was totally wrong. Now I'm a much better writer and singer—I've grown up. I've been successful via the English media, so I can't knock it, but I had to change before people got used to that sound and it created pro- fessional problems." An attempt to record in Muscle Shoals, Ala- bama was a "disaster," but by then, "mv songwriting picked up, I was happy creatively. GTO backed me all the while, thank Cod." The past year has been an active one for Billy Ocean, the writer: his songs have been cov- ered by LaToya Jackson, and Japan's hot vocal group the Nolans, among others. "I'm glad to get started on 'Night'; I can continue musically from there," he says. His producer, Nigel 

Martinez, is a drummer and bassist, who's often played be- hind American acts touring Britain, and it is his expertise that Ocean credits with keeping his new music from sounding derivative. For Britons as a group, it may be hard to compete, be- cause of the volume of good music produced in the States, but Ocean finds his own solution in concentrating on his writing: "I write songs to suit my voice; I'll do anything as long as it's musi- cal, as long as it's sensible." Scotland's Average White Band has held the torch for British soul since their second album, and the single, "Pick Up the Pieces" broke in both pop and R&B markets late in 1974. Horn player Alan Corrie, speaking from the group's Connecticut office, said that the difficult climate in British radio and the London musicians' scene dictated a move to America early in the '70s. "We always ex- pected to break in America, be- cause the weight of opinion in Britain was that we didn't have a chance. Any validation of the group would have to come from America—we'd stand or fall by tne black listeners and R&B aficionados in this country." Other factors that tended to make consistent chart activity at home impossible for British R&B acts, Gorrie said, were recording studios which were not geared to the sounds of R&B, and the financial demands of maintaining a group. "There's a musical com- munity in London, but Britain's a small place. You can only tour twice a year, and there's not much work about. And it's hard to find the (true R&B) feel, so when you get one guy who's very good, it gets so busy doing sessions, you could never hold a group together." Dissatisfied with the propor- tionately minor exposure of R&B in Britain, and taken to the heart of American radio, press and musicians, it's not surprising that Corrie sounds much happier to be in America than Britain: his main concern, and that of the band, he reports, is that American musicians (with whom various members of AWB play increasing numbers of guest sessions) con- tinue to live up to a more pro- gressive standard. The next AWB album—Gorrie says it will be "funk"—is due to be finished this fall. Heatwave's Johnnie Wilder, a Dayton native, on the other hand, is ready to return to England— and commence work on the next album—at his earliest opportun- (Continued on page 40) 
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ALL THOSE YEARS AGO 
GEORGE HARRISON 
Dark Horse 49729 (WB) 

THEME FROM T 
BETTE DAVIS EY 

THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE AIR SUPPLY/Arista 0604 AMERICA NEIL DIAMOND/Capitol 4994 ' 1 DON'T NEED YOU KENNY ROGERS/liberty 1415 BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY MANHATTAN TRANSFER/ Atlantic 3816 GREATEST AMERICAN HERO JOEY SCARBURY/ Elektra 47147 M CARNES/EMI-America 8077 WHAT ARE WE DOIN' IN LOVE DOTTIE WEST/Liberty 1404 STARS ON 45 STARS ON/Rodio 3810 (Atl) ELVIRA OAK RIDGE BOYS/MCA 51084 FOOL IN LOVE WITH YOU JIM PHOTOGLO/20lh Century Fox 2487 (RCA) IS IT YOU? LEE RITENOUR/Elektra 47124 MODERN GIRL SHEENA EASTON/EMI-Americo 8080 SEVEN YEAR ACHE ROSANNE CASH/Colombia 11 11426 . STILL RIGHT HERE IN MY HEART PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE/ Casablanca 2332 (PolyGraml ' PROMISES BARBRA STREISAND/Columbia 02065 l A WOMAN NEEDS LOVE (JUST LIKE YOU DO) RAY PARKER, 

g 
a 

B. m 

D3 
n 
m 

m 
ED 

m 
EU 

SAY WHAT JESSE WINCHESTER/Bearsville 49711 (WB) HEARTS MARTY BAUN/EMI-America 8084 LIVING INSIDE MYSELF GINO VANNELLI/Arista 0488 1 NOBODY WINS ELTON JOHN/Geffen 49772 (WB) QUEEN OF HEARTS JUICE NEWTON/Capitol 4997 SWEET BABY STANLEY CLARKE/GEORGE DUKE/Epic 19 01052 TIME ALAN PARSONS PROJECT/Arista 0598 YOU MAKE MY DREAMS DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES/ RCA 12217 SLOW HAND -POINTER SISTERS/Planet 47929 (E/A) HARD TIMES JAMES TAYLOR/Columbia 11 02093 SUKIYAKI TASTE OF HONEY/Capitol 4953 1 TOUCH ME WHEN WE'RE DANCING CARPENTERS/A&M 2344 THIS LITTLE GIRL GARY U.S. BONDS/EMI-America 2309 IT'S NOW OR NEVER JOHN SCHNEIDER/Scotfi Bros. 6 02105 (CBS) FOR GOOD DIONNE WARWICK/ Arista 0602 ELS JOHN LENNON/Geffen 49695 
(SOME DAYS ARE STONE) JOHN DENVER/RCA 12246 WE DON'T HAVE TO HOLD OUT ANNE MURRAY/CapitoI 5013 BEING WITH YOU SMOKEY ROBINSON/Tamla 54321 (Motown) YOU ARE FOREVER SMOKEY ROBINSON/Tamla 54327 

CHARTMAKER OF THE WEEK CE1 — (THERE'S) NO GETTIN* < 

HEAVEN CARL WILSON/Caribou/Epic 2136 1 DON'T YOU LOVE ME ANYMORE ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK/Eplc 19 02060 3 SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU DON McLEAN/Millennium 11804 (RCA) 11 I LOVE YOU CLIMAX BLUES BAND/Warner Bros. 49669 14 WINNING SANTANA/Columbia 11 01050 2 FEELS SO RIGHT ALABAMA/RCA 12236 1 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE CHRISTOPHER CROSS/Warner Bros. 49705 13 BLESSED ARE THE BELIEVERS ANNE MURRAY/CapitoI 4987 13 I LOVED 'EM EVERY ONE T.G. SHEPPARD/Warner/Curb 49690 14 Y HOME MAUREEN McGOVERN/Maiden Voyage 
GOING THROUGH THE 120 

& By SOPHIA MIDAS ■ HERE COMES KENNY: Coming off the success of his last album "Greatest Hits," an album which has sold in excess of eight million copies, Kenny Rogers has completed another album, "Share Your Love," scheduled to arrive at stores this Wednesday. Retailers should prepare for a deluge of customers, especially since the first single of the album, "I Don't Need You," which has only been out for three weeks, is garnering heavy airplay and this week stands at #24 bullet on Record World's Singles Chart. According to EMI-America/Liberty Records promotion man Howard Bernstein, Rogers is looking to become the "definitive mass appeal artist." Can an artist become more mass appeal than Rogers? It seems that Rogers' R&B success with the Lionel Richie song "Lady" created a new audience for Rogers and a new producer relationship, because "Share Your Love" was produced entirely by Lionel Richie—quite a departure from Larry Butler. Bernsein commented, "Rogers and Richie formed an incredible relationship during the production of 'Lady.' The song was the first Rogers song which crossed over into all four formats." It's interesting to note that the title track of the album features Gladys Knight & the Pips in the background. Also noteworthy is that both Richie and Michael Jackson sing on the cut "Going Back to Alabama," a tune which was written by Richie. The LP has a suggested list price of $8.98, and the label has begun national ten-second teaser spots on all top 40, country and AOR stations, and has also launched a print blitz with full-page ads in all major newspapers and half-page ads in secondary publications. Retailers will be receiving banners upon shipment of Rogers' album which state "Now Here." Catalogue and four-by-four posters are also available. 
CHART FOOTNOTE: Retailers should also watch out for increased sales activity of the Moody Blues album "Long Distance Voyager." The group's temporary leave of absence has apparently not hurt their radio or retail acceptance: The single "Gemini Dream" has jumped to #31 bullet on RW's Singles Chart, and radio research indicates that it's receiving a good spread—so much so that the album climbed to #11 bullet on RW's Album Chart. Also keep an eye on the latest album by Air Supply, "The One That You Love." The litie track is #4 bullet on RW's Singles Chart, and the album, which is #14 bullet, and which was instantly successful at the racks, is noW quickly kicking into retail. The last Air Supply album, as you may remember, received lukewarm initial acceptance at retail. Finally, the CBS album "Exposed" featuring various artists, including the Boom- town Rats, Rosanne Cash, Ellen Foley, Steve Forbert, Ian Gomm, Judas Priest, the Romantics, the Sorrows, Adam and the Ants, Garland Jeffreys and Loverboy, has all the earmarks of a potential smash hit. It's not every day that a customer can walk into a retail store and walk out with a double album for a suggested retail price of $2.98. The album jumped from #70 to #51 bullet on RW's Album Chart and is receiving strong sales reports from both racks and retail outlets. 
PROMOTIONS; Holly Near made an in-store appearance at Dis- count Records in Harvard Square, Cambridge to promote her recent album "Fire in the Rain" . . . Deep River Band visited Inner Ear Records in Portage, Indiana . . . Chicago's Dog Ear Records is presently involved with two large promotions, including WEA's "Inflation Takes a Vacation" sale. Customers are entitled to one dollar off any WEA album if they mention the WEA name. In addition to this, a drawing will be held for an all-expense-paid vacation to the Bahamas. The second promotion is a Fathers Day gift giveaway package with the new James Taylor album, "Dad Loves His Work," sponsored by CBS and Dog Ear. The winner will enjoy a weekend at the Hyatt Regency O'Hare Hotel . . . 500 fans showed up to see Ronnie Milsap during his in-store appearance at the Record Bar in Eden, North Carolina. Milsap was presented with a satin jacket and a piano-shaped cake by Record Bar and RCA Records. There was also a drawing for a customer prize—an autographed airbrushed reproduction of Milsap's "Greatest Hits" album cover . . . During a promotion for Gary U.S. Bonds, customers registered to win a $25 savings bond and Record Bar gift certificates at the chain's outlet in Baytown, Texas. 
WMMS HONORS STARK: Stark Records & Tapes received a special award from WMMS-FM for winning the 1980 Merchandiser of the Year award from NARM. The award was presented to Jim Bonk, executive VP, Joe Bressi, VP of marketing and purchasing, and Gerry Gladieux, VP of advertising. 
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Albums 

PRICE CODE; G— 7,93 H— 8.98 I— 9.98 J —11.98 K — 12.98 1—13.98 0 — No List P,icc 

1 HI INFIDELITY 
REO SPEEDWAGON 
Epic FE 36844 
(18th Week) 

2 2 PARADISE THEATER STYX/A&M SP 3719 22 
T1 5 MISTAKEN IDENTITY KIM CARNES/EMI-America SO 17052 9 4 3 DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP AC/DC/Atlantic SD 16033 11 5 4 FAIR WARNING VAN HALEN/Warner Bros. HS 3540 S 6 6 HARD PROMISES TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS/ Backstreet/MCA BSR 5160 6 BB 10 STREET SONGS RICK JAMES/Gordy G8 1002M1 (Motown) 10 8 8 KENNY ROGERS' GREATEST HITS/Liberty LOO 1072 35 9 9 ZEBOP! SANTANA/Columbia FC 37158 H B12 STARS ON LONG PLAY STARS ON/Radio RR 16044 (Atl) 7 14 LONG DISTANCE VOYAGER MOODY BLUES/Threshold TRL 1 2901 (PolyGram) 4 in 23 SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND GEORGE HARRISON/Dark Horse DHK 3472 (WB) 2 13 7 MOVING PICTURES RUSH/Mercury SRM 1 4013 (PolyGram) 16 m 33 THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE AIR SUPPLY/Arisfa AL 9551 3 15 13 CHRISTOPHER CROSS/Warner Bros. BSK 3383 66 16 11 ARC OF A DIVER STEVE WINWOOD/lsland ILPS 9576 (WB) 24 KF1 20 FACE VALUE PHIL COLUNS/Atlantic SD 16029 17 18 19 BACK IN BUCK AC/DC/Atlantic SD 16018 44 B21 THE FOX ELTON JOHN/Gefien GHS 2002 (WB) 4 32 FANCY FREE OAK RIDGE BOYS/MCA 5029 4 21 22 LOVERBOY/Columbia JC 36762 23 m 29 WILD-EYED SOUTHERN BOYS 38 SPECIAL/A&M SP 4835 20 23 16 THE DUDE QUINCY JONES/A&M SP 3721 13 24 18 THE JAZZ SINGER (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK) NEIL DIAMOND/Capitol SWAV 12120 29 WT\ 28 DANCERS1ZE CAROL HENSEL/Mirus/Vintage VNJ 7701 19 26 27 DOUBLE FANTASY JOHN LENNON/YOKO ONO/Geffen GHS 2001 (WB) 28 Q| 30 BLIZZARD OF OZZ OZZY OSBOURNE/Jet JZ 36812 (CBS) 28 24 WHAT CHA' GONNA DO FOR ME CHAKA KHAN/Warner Bros. HS 3526 29 15 WINEL1GHT GROVER WASHINGTON, JR./Elektra 6E 305 23 30 31 STEPHANIE STEPHANIE MILLS/20th Century Fox T 700 (RCA) 7 31 17 A WOMAN NEEDS LOVE RAY PARKER, JR. & RAYDIO/ Arista AL 9543 11 32 25 CRIMES OF PASSION PAT BENATAR/Chrysalis CHE 1275 HI 45 KNIGHTS OF THE SOUND TABLE CAMEO/Chocolate City CCLP 2019 (PolyGram) 4 Wa 37 THERE GOES THE NEIGHBORHOOD JOE WALSH/Asylum 5E 523 6 35 35 VOICES DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES/RCA AQL1 3646 34 m 40 NIGHTCLUBBING GRACE JONES/lsland ILPS 9624 (WB) 8 37 39 FEELS SO RIGHT ALABAMA/RCA AHL1 3930 15 m 48 DON'T SAY NO BILLY SQUIER/Capitol ST 12148 8 39 38 GAP BAND Ill/Mercury SRM 1 4003 (PolyGram) 24 40 42 THE NATURE OF THE BEAST APRIL WINE/Capitol SOO 12125 22 41 41 GUILTY BARBRA STREISAND/Columbia FC 36750 36 BH 47 SEVEN YEAR ACHE ROSANNE CASH/Columbia JC 36965 18 43 26 FACE DANCES THE WHO/Warner Bros. HS 3516 13 44 43 DAD LOVES HIS WORK JAMES TAYLOR/Columbia FC 36009 15 45 49 THE CURKE/DUKE PROJECT STANLEY CLARKE/GEORGE DUKE/Epic FE 36918 9 46 34 DEDICATION GARY U.S. BONDS/EMI-America SO 17051 9 m 52 RIT LEE RITENOUR/Elektra 6E 331 10 48 51 EAST SIDE STORY SQUEEZE/A&M SP 4854 5 49 53 BAD FOR GOOD JIM STEINMAN/Epic/Cleve. Intl. FE 36531 10 50 36 BEING WITH YOU SMOKEY ROBINSON/Tamla T8 375M1 (Motor n) 21 

53 44 
54 46 55 56 
56 57 
57 50 58 59 59 54 60 62 61 60 62 63 63 61 
m 76 

65 69 
66 67 
m 74 
m 84 

69 65 70 55 71 73 72 75 80 

BREAKING ALL THE RULES PETER FRAM'PTON/A&M SP 3722 3 MODERN TIMES JEFFERSON STARSHIP/Grunt BXL1 3848^ ^ 
NiGHTWALKER GINO VANNELLI/Arista AL 9536 12 DEDICATED MARSHALL TUCKER BAND/Worner Bros. 

THREE FOR LOVE SHALAMAR/Solar BZL1 3577 (RCA) 25 RADIANT ATLANTIC STARR/A&M SP 4833 17 WAIATA SPLIT ENZ/A&M SP 4848 7 SHEENA EASTON/EMI-America ST 17049 17 ZENYATTA MONDATTA THE POUCE/A8.M 4831 34 VERY SPECIAL DEBRA LAWS/Elektra 6E 300 16 EXTENDED PUY PRETENDERS/Sire Mini 3563 (WB) 11 MECCA FOR MODERNS MANHATTAN TRANSFER/Atlantic SD 16036 3 KINGS OF THE WILD FRONTIER ADAM & THE ANTS/ Epic NJE 37033 19 JUICE JUICE NEWTON/Capitol ST 12136 13 THE COMPLETION BACKWARD PRINCIPLE TUBES/Capitol SOO 12151 4 
IT MUST BE MAGIC TEENA MARIE/Gordy G8 1004M1 (Motown) 3 VOYEUR DAVID SANBORN/Warner Bros. BSK 3546 13 FRANKE & THE KNOCKOUTS/Millennium BXL1 7755 (RCA) 15 POINT OF ENTRY JUDAS PRIEST/Columbia FC 37052 13 TARANTELLA CHUCK MANGIONE/A&M SP 6518 6 WORKING CUSS DOG RICK SPRINGFIELD/RCA AFL1 3697 14 

CHARTMAKIR OF THE WEEK 
ED 110 URBAN CHIPMUNK 

CHIPMUNKS 
RCA AFL1 4027 

m 

ED 1 

m 

TASTY JAM FATBACK/Spring SP 1 6731 (PolyGram) 4 MY MELODY DENIECE WILLIAMS/ARC/Columbia FC 37043 11 MIRACLES CHANGE/Atlantic/RFC SD 19301 11 WHERE DO YOU GO WHEN YOU DREAM ANNE MURRAY/ Capitol SOO 12144 9 CAPTURED JOURNEY/Columbia KC2 37616 19 ! HORIZON EDDIE RABBITT/Elektra 6E 276 45 SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW WILLIE NELSON/ Columbia FC 36883 15 I CELEBRATE KOOL & THE GANG/De-Lite DSR 9518 (PolyGram) 34 I SUPER TROUPER ABBA/Atlantic SD 16023 22 
1 ANNE MURRAY'S GREATEST HITS/Capitol SOO 12110 37 - SEASON OF GUSS YOKO ONO/GHS 2004 (WB) 1 ) FRIDAY NIGHT IN SAN FRANCISCO AL DiMEOLA, JOHN MCLAUGHLIN, PACO DeLUCIA/Columbia FC 37152 5 I GREATEST HITS RONNIE MILSAP/RCA AHL1 3722 52 ' ANOTHER TICKET ERIC CLAPTON/RSO RX 1 3095 15 3 SECRET POLICEMAN'S BALL VARIOUS ARTISTS/Island IL 9360 (WB) 5 7 THE TURN OF A FRIENDLY CARD ALAN PARSONS PROJECT/ 

Arista AL 9518 31 I AUTOAMER'CAN BLONDIE/Chrysalis CHE 1290 28 
5 ™^i-?KRIGINAL SOUNDTRACK)/RSO RX 1 3080 57 TWANGIN' DAVE EDMUNDS/Swan Song SS 16034 (Atl) 7 3 SECRET COMBINATION RANDY CRAWFORD/Warner Bros. 
. BSK 3541 5 OSER GINO SOCCIO/Atlantic/RFC SD 16042 5 5 BALIN MARTY BALI N/EM!-America SO 17054 5 
t oi! JOHN kLEMMER/Elektra 5E 527 4 0 GRAND SLAMkP KIHN/Beserkley 82 10069 (E/A) U 5 AS FA BROTHERS/T-Neck FZ 37080 (CBS) 15 LLS WICHITA, SO FALLS WICHITA FALLS PAT METHENY 

& LYLE MAYS/ECM I 1190 (WB) 1 
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|Q| ,,9 KILLERS IRON MAIDEN/Harvest ST 12141 (Capitol) 
,02 1 07 TURN UP THE MUSIC MASS PRODUCTION/Cotillion SD 5226 (Atl) 1 ,03 79 NOTHIN' MATTERS AND WHAT IF IT DID JOHN COUGAR/Riva RVL 7403 (PolyGram) 1 ,04 87 SUCKING IN THE SEVENTIES ROLLING STONES/Rolling Stones COC 16028 (Atl) 1 ,05 113 GALAXIAN JEFF LORBER FUSION/Arista AL 9545 
[pg 116 THREE PIECE SUITE RAMSEY LEWIS/Columbia FC 37153 ,07 89 HOW'BOUT US CHAMPAIGN/Columbia JC 37008 2 |jj|] 118 COMPUTER WORLD KRAFTWERK/Wamet Bros. HS 3549 ,09 117 LOST IN LOVE AIR SUPPLY/Arista 9545 QQ 120 BEYOND THE VALLEY OF 1984 PLASMATICS/Stiff-America WOW 11 Itn 123 SEND YOUR LOVE AURRA/Salsoul SA 8538 (RCA) 3 ,,2 86 CALL IT WHAT YOU WANT BILL SUMMERS & SUMMERS HEAT/MCA 5178 2 113 77 TWICE AS SWEET A TASTE OF HONEY/Capitol ST 12089 1 tin 135 SOMETIMES LATE AT NIGHT CAROLE BAYER SAGER/ Boardwalk NB 1 33237 im 139 HOT, LIVE AND OTHERWISE DIONNE WARWICK/Arista A2L 8605 116 94 REACH UP AND TOUCH THE SKY SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & THE ASBURY JUKES/Mercury SRM 2 8602 (PolyGram) 1 012 136 FLYING THE FLAG CLIMAX BLUES BAND/Warner Bros. BSK 3493 118 125 ROUND TWO JOHNNY VAN ZANT/Polydor PD 1 6322 (PolyGram) 119 93 SOMETHING IN THE NIGHT PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE/ Casablanca NBLP 7255 (PolyGram) 1 120 101 HIGHWAY TO HELL AC/DC/Atlantic SD 19244 4 121 104 MAGIC TOM BROWNE/Arista/GRP 5503 3: 122 109 'NARD BERNARD WRIGHT/Arista/GRP 5011 2 123 96 9 TO 5 AND ODD JOBS DOLLY PARTON/RCA AHL1 3852 2 
E! 134 live STEPHANE GRAPPELLI/DAVID GRISMAN/Warner Bros. BSK 3550 125 108 THIEF (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK) TANGERINE DREAM/ Elektra 5E 251 l: 126 111 GAUCHO STEELY DAN/MCA 6102 2. 127 122 FANTASTIC VOYAGE LAKESIDE/Solar BXL1 3720 (RCA) 3i 
ED 143 AEROBIC DANCING/Gateway GSLP 7610 ' 129 112 DEV-0 LIVE DEVO/Warner Bros. Mini 3548 1 
'30 138 MOUNTAIN DANCE DAVE GRUSIN/Arista/GRP 5010 li EEl — RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK)/ Columbia JS 37373 1 
Em — DANNY JOE BROWN AND THE DANNY JOE BROWN BAND DANNY JOE BROWN/Epic ARE 37385 1 '33 13, WILD WEST DOniE WEST/Liberty LT 1062 H 134 124 CONCERTS FOR THE PEOPLE OF KAMPUCHEA VARIOUS ARTISTS/Atlantic SD 2 7005 1' 135 126 MAGIC MAN ROBERT WINTERS & FALL/Buddah BDS 5732 (Arista) 2( 136 141 UNLIMITED TOUCH/Prelude PRL 12184 1 

137 140 LOVE IS . . . ONE WAY/MCA 5163 1l 

138 133 ANNIE (ORIGINAL CAST ALBUMJ/ColumbiaJS 34712 2< 223 149 WHA 'PPEN ENGLISH BEAT/Sire SRK 3560 (WB) 
— talk TALK TALK PSYCHEDELIC FURS/Columbia NFC 37339 1 121 RECKONING GRATEFUL DEAD/Arista A2L 8604 ' — here COMES THE NIGHT DAVID JOHANSEN/Blue Sky FZ 36589 (CBS) 1 143 150 | LOVE 'EM ALL T.G. SHEPPARD/Warner Bros./Curb BSK 3528 : '44 128 GREATEST HITS OAK RIDGE BOYS/MCA 5150 31 5 '47 INTUITION LINX/Chrysalis CHR 1332 46 127 HOUSE OF MUSIC T.S. MONK/Mirage WTG 19121 (Atl) 21 47 '32 IMAGINATION WHISPERS/Solar BXL1 3578 (RCA) 2! 

1© 

' HONEYSUCKLE ROSE (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK) WILLIE NELSON & FAMILY/Columbia S2 36752 ' I MICKEY MOUSE DISCO Disneyland/Vista 2504 I EL RAYO-X DAVID LINDLEY/Asylum 5E 524 > MESSINA JIM MESSINA/Warner Bros. BSK 3559 - NICK MASON'S FICTITIOUS SPORTS NICK MASON/ Columbia FC 37307 > ESCAPE ARTIST GARLAND JEFFREYS/Epic JE 36983 1 > MVP HARVEY MASON/Arista AB 4283 I IRON AGE MOTHER'S FINEST/Atlantic SD 19302 t STREET CORNER HEROES ROBBIE DUPREE/Elektra 6E 344 I COCONUT TELEGRAPH JIMMY BUFFETT/MCA 5169 1 LOOK OUT 20/20/Portrait NFR 37050 (CBS) I SILVER CONDOR/Columbia NFC 37163 ! TELL ME WHERE IT HURTS WALTER JACKSON/Columbia FC 37132 > ALICIA ALICIA MYERS/MCA 8181 ' FUN IN SPACE ROGER TAYLOR/Elektra 5E 522 . GREATEST HITS DOORS/Elektra 5E 5151 ! COME AND GET IT WHITESNAKE/Mirage WTG 16043 (Atl) ! TO LOVE AGAIN DIANA ROSS/Motown M8 951M1 - NOW OR NEVER JOHN SCHNEIDER/Scotti Bros. ARZ 37400 (CBS) i ALL MY REASONS NOEL POINTER/Liberty LT 1094 I EVANGELINE EMMYLOU HARRIS/Warner Bros. BSK 3508 18 THE TWO OF US YARBROUGH & PEOPLES/Mercury SRM 3834 (PolyGram) 23 ' GLASS HOUSES BILLY JOEL/Columbia FC 36384 6 B.L.T. ROBIN TROWER WITH JACK BRUCE & BILL LORDAN/ Chrysalis CHR 1324 15 FUNLAND BRAM TCH AIKO VSKY/Arista AB 4292 LET THERE BE ROCK AC/DC/Atlantic SD 36151 1 IT'S WINNING T' KLIQUE/MCA 5198 JERMAINE JERMAUE JACKSON/Motown M8 948M1 ' HIGH VOLTAGE AC/DC/Atlantic SD 36142 1 DARLIN' TOM JONES/Mercury SRM 1 4010 STARDUST WILLIE NELSON/Columbia KC 30305 2 GREATEST HITS WAYLON JENNINGS/RCA AHL1 3378 1C GOING FOR THE GLOW DONNA WASHINGTON/Capitol ST 12147 I BELIEVE IN YOU DON WILLIAMS/MCA 5133 3 THE GAME QUEEN/Elektra SE 513 4 TOO HOT TO SLEEP SYLVESTER/Fantasy/Honey F 9607 THE RIGHT TO BE ITALIAN HOLLY & THE ITALIANS/Virgin/ Epic NFE 37359 Hl-GLOSS/Prelude PRL 12184 WILD GIFT X/Slash SR 107 LOVE LIGHT YUTAKA/Alfa AAA 10004 LOVE LIFE BRENDA RUSSELL/A&M SP 4811 1 HARDWARE KROKUS/Ariola OL 1508 (Arista) 1 NEVER GONNA BE ANOTHER ONE THELMA HOUSTON/ RCA AFL1 3842 GOLDEN DOWN WILLIE NILE/Arista AB 4284 REUNION JERRY JEFF WALKER/MCA 5199 SANCTUARY NEW MUSIK/Epic NFE 37314 WOMAN OF THE YEAR (ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST)/ Arista AL 8303 KEEP ON IT STARPOINT/Chocolate City CCLP 2018 (PolyGram) 1 ARE YOU GONNA BE THE ONE ROBERT GORDON/RCA AFL1 3773 AMERICAN EXCE$$ POINT BLANK/MCA 5189 AUTUMN PIANO SOLOS GEORGE WINSTON/Windham Hill C 1012 HOT EQUATORS/Stiff-America Cheap 1 JUNIE 5 JUNIE/Columbia ARC 37133 
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Black Music Report 
By NELSON GEORGE ■ WRITIN' THE BLUES; A new book about the blues and a re-issue of an acknowledged classic on this most American of musics are essential reading for black music fans. "Deep Blues" (Viking, 310 pages) by Robert Palmer, New York Times pop music critic and former Record World contributor, and Peter Guralnick's "Feel Like Going Home: Portraits in Blues and Rock 'N' Roll" (Vintage paperback, 260 pages) cover the same turf: the origins of the blues, seminal bluesmen like Robert Johnson, Howlin' Wolf, Muddy Waters, the blues' effect on white American music, and its adaptation into what we call rock 'n' roll. But their styles and intentions are different enough so that they read more like companion pieces despite some obvious repetitions. Palmer's book attempts, I think quite successfully, to be a broad general history of what is often erroneously called "Mississippi Delta Blues." As he illustrates the actual Mississippi delta region is "several hundred miles farther south" from the area that actually produced the most important blues peformers. On points such as these, where misconceptions about the music still remain, Palmer knocks them down with solid research and a wonderfully lucid prose style. Most blues histories tend to be overly academic or weighted down with the author's sociologicel ramblings. Palmer never falls into these traps and in the process writes the best overall blues history I've ever read. Guralnick's book was published originally in 1971, but has held up remarkably well in the intervening decade. The reason is the author's approach, which is very personal and very emotional. In contrast to Palmer's cool tone, we feel the passion of Guralnick's love for the music and also the real personalities of the bluesmen he interviews. Since his is basically a book of profiles we get a great capsule portraits of musicians and their surroundings. For example, where Palmer talks with Waters at his current home in suburban Chicago, Curalnick spoke with Waters when he still lived on Chicago's South Side, his stomping grounds for most of his career. In that environment Waters' almost lordly manner, his relationship with his neighbor, and younger blacks are observed and analyzed by Guralnick. A newly formed, black-owned company called Golden Pyramid Records is planning to market cassettes that will be equivalent to 12-inch singles. The company's first release, "Do It Anyway You Wanna" by Mike T, formerly a deejay on New Jersey's WNJR will be in this format in hopes of capitalizing on the popularity of portable cassette players. Golden Pyramid has test marketed this 12-inch cassette in New York and New jersey with "encouraging results" (Continued on page 39) 

Sister Sledge and Frjerads 

Motown s Johnny Lee 
(Continued from page 13) Still, Lee is not convinced that covers sell albums. "I used to think they do—I was a little idealistic. But record company art departments are a service. My job, more than anything, is to create that image." Many acts, at Motown and just about every other label, want logos, Lee notes; after all, the logo can only provide added reinforcement, and it carries over from album to album. "1 like them," says Lee, "but too many people want to be like Chicago, and have it consistent, on every single cover. It can be fine for one cover, but if you have a nice portrait on the second album, the logo might not fit. I 

hate to be stuck with a logo. A lot of them now look like they belong in the early 70s; they're out of date. But with most artists, that's the first thing they want. If it fits the mood, fine; if not, it shouldn't be mandatory." Image. Style. Mood. They are words art directors use a lot. Johnny Lee tries to "make every- thing look as contemporary as possible. If there's a trend in fashion, I try and follow that. I try to bring fashion photogra- phers in, and treat each artist as a model. A lot of artists don't realize what their image is. But basically, each album should be one step ahead of the last." 

PICKS OF TH 
Sire SRK 3534 (Warner Brer 1 Progressive I programmers I alert! Kid I Creole, AKA I August Darnell, 1 the creative i force behind Dr. Buzzard's great first RCA al- bum, has a new band with similarly campy lyrics and eclectic musical influences. "Table Man- ners" and "Going Places" are the funkiest tracks, but there is plenty of interesting music in the LP's other 12 cuts. 

EWEEK 

cats under Flack's amicable direction. Marcus Mil- ler's "Lovin' You (Is Such An Easy Thang To Do)," with a Flack vocal, and "Ballad for D," sung by Peabo Bryson, are exceptional. A very strong album. 

NONSTOP! 

...^ Godfather adding his trade- mark growls, yelps, and grunts to tunes like "Give That Bass Player Some." Brown is at his best on ballads, such as "You're My Only Love" and "Love 80's." 

FAN THE FIRE THE IMPRESSIONS—20lh Cenlury-Fox (RCA) 9 The current 1 Impressions J (Fred Cash, J Reggie Torian, I Sam Cooden, 1 and Nate I Evans) turn in cfine contemporary R&B album. "Fan The Fire" is a slick, smooth dance song and Eugene Record's "Love Love Love" a cool mid- tempo love song. A remake of the original Impressions hit "For Your Precious Love," intelligently 

m. 
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1 GIVE IT TO ME BABY 
RICK JAMES (jglk 
Gordy 7197 (Motown) ^SlKl (3rd Week)  ! 

3 DOUBLE DUTCH BUS FRANK1E SMITH/WMOT 8 5356 1 4 PULL UP TO THE BUMPER GRACE JONES/lsland 49697 (WB) 1 5 TWO HEARTS STEPHANIE MILLS/20th Century Fox 2492 (RCA) 1 2 A WOMAN NEEDS LOVE (JUST LIKE YOU DO) RAY PARKER, JR. & RAYDIO/Arista 0492 1 7 HEARTBEAT TAANA GARDNER/West End 1232 9 FREAKY DANCIN' CAMEO/Chocolate City 3225 (PolyGram) 8 SWEET BABY STANLEY CLARKE & GEORGE DUKE/ Epic 19 01052 1 12 NIGHT (FEEL LIKE GETTING DOWN) BILLY OCEAN/ Epic 19 02053 6 WHAT CHA GONNA DO FOR ME CHAKA KHAN/Warner Bros. 49692 1 10 YEARNING GAP BAND/Mercury 76101 (PolyGram) 1 11 MAKE THAT MOVE SHALAMAR/Solar 12192 (RCA) 1 16 RUNNING AWAY MAZE FEATURING FRANKIE BEVERLY/ Capitol 5000 13 BEING WITH YOU SMOKEY ROBINSON/Tamla 54321 (Motown) 2 25 LOVE ON A TWO WAY STREET STACY LATTISAW/ Cotillion 46015 (Atl) 22 VERY SPECIAL DEBRA LAWS/Elektra 47142 23 PUSH ONE WAY/MCA 51110 19 BODY MUSIC STRIKERS/Prelude 8025 1 21 ARE YOU SINGLE AURRA/Salsoul 2139 (RCA) 1 20 IS IT YOU? LEE RITENOUR/Elektra 47124 14 PARADISE CHANGE/Atlantic/RFC 3809 1 18 CALL IT WHAT YOU WANT BILL SUMMERS & SUMMERS HEAT/MCA 51073 1 26 LOVE'S DANCE KLIQUE/MCA 51099 35 SHAKE IT UP TONIGHT CHERYL LYNN/Columbia 11 02102 33 SEARCHING TO FIND THE ONE UNLIMITED TOUCH/ Prelude 8029 
30 TRY IT OUT G1NO SOCCIO/Atlantic/RFC 3818 34 RAZZAMATAZZ QUINCY JONES FEATURING PATTI AUSTIN/AScM 2334 24 'SCUSE ME WHILE I FALL IN LOVE DONNA WASHINGTON/ Capitol 4991 28 IF YOU FEEL IT THELMA HOUSTON/RCA 12215 31 TAKE IT ANY WAY YOU WANT IT FATBACK/Spring 3018 (PolyGram) 
27 TELL ME WHERE IT HURTS WALTER JACKSON/Columbia 11 02037 15 WHEN LOVE CALLS ATLANTIC STARR/A&M 2312 46 SEND FOR ME ATLANTIC STARR/A&M 2340 47 THE REAL THING BROTHERS JOHNSON/A&M 2343 17 SUKIYAKI A TASTE OF HONEY/Capitol 4953 40 JONES VS. JONES KOOL & THE GANG/De-Lil (PolyGram) 

Came© Celebrates 

37 29 HOW 'BOUT US CHAMPAIGN/Columbla 11 11433 38 32 JUST THE TWO OF US GROVER WASHINGTON, JR. WITH BILL WITHERS/Elektra 47103 {HH 52 I'M IN LOVE EVELYN KING/RCA 12243 
CHARTMAKER OP TOE WEEK 
EH — LADY (YOU BRING ME UP) COMMODORES 

Motown 1514 
41 36 TELL 'EM 1 HEARD IT SANDRA FEVA/Venture 138 42 44 SKINNY OHIO PLAYERS/Boardwalk 8 02063 43 43 TURN UP THE MUSIC MASS PRODUCTION/Cotillion 46013 (Atl) 44 45 I DON'T REALLY CARE L.V. JOHNSON/ICA 027 jHU 53 IT'S YOUR CONSCIENCE DENIECE WILLIAMS/ARC/ Columbia 11 02108 46 41 ALL THE REASONS WHY NOEL POINTER/Liberty 1403 47 37 IF I DON'T LOVE YOU RANDY BROWN/Chocolate City 3224 (PolyGram) HU — SQUARE BIZ TEEN A MARIE/Gordy 7202 (Motown) gH 54 GROOVE CITY T-CONNECTION/Capitol 4995 50 51 WE CAN START TONIGHT HARVEY MASON/Arista 0493 im 59 HERE IS MY LOVE SYLVESTER/Fantasy/Honey 912 52 56 FOREVER YESTERDAY (FOR THE CHILDREN) GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS/Columbia 11 02113 53 55 1 CAN MAKE IT BETTER WHISPERS/Solar 12232 (RCA) m 62 WHEN WILL MY LOVE BE RIGHT ROBERT WINTERS & FALL/ Buddah 627 (Arista) gli 61 SLOW HAND POINTER SISTERS/Planet 47929 (E/A) HI _ JUST BE MY LADY LARRY GRAHAM/Warner Bros. 49744 [III 65 TOGETHER WE CAN SHINE LINX/Chrysalis 2521 58 58 FOR YOUR PRECIOUS LOVE IMPRESSIONS/Chi-Sound/ 20th Century Fox 2491 (RCA) EgS — YOU STOPPED LOVING ME ROBERTA FLACK/MCA 51126 60 64 BETTE DAVIS EYES KIM CARNES/EMI-America 8077 61 42 I REALLY LOVE YOU HEAVEN & EARTH/WMOT 02028 {(Ml 68 WALK RIGHT NOW JACKSONS/Epic 02132 (CBS) Bel — NOTHING BUT LOVE PETER TOSH/Rolling Stones/ EMI-America 8083 jSgj — SHE'S A BAD MAMA JAMA (SHE'S BUILT, SHE'S STACKED) CARL CARLTON/20th Century Fox 2488 (RCA) j|S| — SOME CHANGES ARE FOR GOOD DIONNE WARWICK/ Arista 0602 66 57 ANYTIME IS RIGHT ARCHIE BELL/Becket 4 dH — YOU ARE FOREVER SMOKEY ROBINSON/Tamla 54327 (Motown) Hi — THIS IS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU SHALAMAR/Solar 12250 (RCA) IH! — GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS ODYSSEY/RCA 12240 QjJ — LOVE LIGHT YUTAKA/Alfa 7004 71 70 LET SOMEBODY LOVE YOU KENI BURKE/RCA 12228 72 38 COME TO ME ARETHA FRANKLIN/Arista 0600 73 48 MAGIC MAN ROBERT WINTERS & FALL/Buddah 624 (Arista) 

Black Music Report (com-d from page 38) according to a company spokesman. For more information Golden Pyramid can be reached at 141 South Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, (201) 322-6226. SHORT STUFF: Strong rumors out of Los Angeles that the veteran vocal group Bloodstone are about to become the first artists ever signed to the Isley Brothers' Epic-distributed T-Neck records. Kelly Isley suggested the Isleys would make this movie in RW a few months ago ... Is disco dead? Not hardly. Just look at the BOS chart. Grace Jones' "Pull Up to the Bumper," Frankie Smith's "Double Dutch Bus," Taana Gardner's "Heartbeat," Billy Ocean's "Night (Feel Like Getting Down)," Change's "Paradise," the Strikers' "Body Music," Gino Soccio's "Try It Out," Unlimited Touch's "Searching To Find the One," KID's "Don't Stop" and Archie Bell's "Anytime Is Right," all got their initial exposure and sales through discotheques. 
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H/adc Orferste^ 

1 STREET SONGS 
RICK JAMES 
Gordy G8 1002M1 
(Motown) 
(4th Week) 

g 

THE DUDE QUINCY JONES/A&M SP 3721 1 

A WOMAN NEEDS LOVE RAY PARKER, JR. & RAYDIO/ Arista AL 9543 1 WHAT CHA' GONNA DO FOR ME CHAKA KHAN/Warner Bros. HS 3526 STEPHANIE STEPHANIE MILLS/20th Century Fox T 700 (RCA) 
KNIGHTS OF THE SOUND TABLE CAMEO/Chocolate City CCLP 2019 (PolyGram) NIGHTCLUBBING GRACE JONES/lsland ILPS 9624 (WB) IT MUST BE MAGIC TEENA MARIE/Gordy G8 1004M1 (Motown) BEING WITH YOU SMOKEY ROBINSON/Tamla TB 375M1 (Motown) 1 THREE FOR LOVE SHALAMAR/Solar BZL1 3577 (RCA) 5 RADIANT ATLANTIC STARR/A&M 4833 1 THE CLARKE/DUKE PROJECT STANLEY CLARKE/GEORGE DUKE/Epic FE 36918 MY MELODY DENIECE WILLIAMS/ARC/Columbia FC 34048 1 GAP BAND 111/ Mercury SRM 1 4003 (PolyGram) 5 MIRACLES CHANGE/Atlanfic/RFC SD 19301 1 VERY SPECIAL DEBRA LAWS/Elektra 6E 300 1 TASTE JAM FATBACK/Spring SP 1 6731 (PolyGram) SECRET COMBINATION RANDY CRAWFORD/Warner Bros. BSK 3541 WINELIGHT GROVER WASHINGTON, JR./Elektra 6E 304 ; CLOSER GINO SOCCIO/Atlantic/RFC SD 16042 RIT LEE RITENOUR/Elektra 6E 331 SEND YOUR LOVE AURRA/Salsoul SA 8538 (RCA) 23 18 GRAND SLAM ISLEY BROTHERS/T-Neck FZ 37080 (CBS) 1 24 24 VOYEUR DAVID SANBORN/Warner Bros. BSK 3546 1 25 21 CALL IT WHAT YOU WANT BILL SUMMERS AND SUMMERS HEAT/MCA 5176 ' I2|j 28 UNLIMITED TOUCH/Prelude PRL 12184 27 26 HOW 'BOUT US CHAMPAIGN/Columbia JC 37008 28 30 LOVE IS ONE WAY/MCA 5163 

ra 
19 20 
m 

m 

R&B in Britain ity, and considers the group, of varied national origins, a British band. Formed in West Germany, Heatwave signed to the GTO label and hit in America with a string starting with "Boogie Nights" and including the peren- nial "Always and Forever," in 1977. From an American's per- spective, Wilder observed "lots of other good bands" in ten years of work in Britain and Europe, "but they don't get the push. I'm not picking on any company, but if (British) inde- pendents don't have a large affiliate in America, it's like throwing a little fish in a big pond." 

(Continued from page 33) 
Wilder says he believes that British musicians are developing a stronger sense of self-identifica- tion, and finds the recent visibil- ity of British product personally gratifying; both labelmate Billy Ocean and Linx's David Grant were acquaintances of his, and he is "surprised and proud that the new groups consider us part of the drive." Because of the other influences acting upon British- based musicians. Wilder specu- lates that most would find it artistically healthy to remain in Britain, even if Stateside success should beckon. "They are proud of their own culture. They feel it's an art of their own. Some are 

ca 

paNTASTIC VOYAGE LAKESIDE/Solor BZL1 3720 (RCA) 28 ,, turn UP THE MUSIC MASS PRODUCTION/Cotillion SD 33 TURN 5226 (Atl) 8 

27 TWICE AS^S ST 12089 16 Imagination WHISPERS/Soior bzli 3578 (rca) 23 4 MAGIC MAN ROBERT WINTERS & FALL/Buddoh BDS 5723 (Arista) 12 

37 CELEBRATE KOOL & THE GANG/De-Lite DSR 9518 (PolyGram) 5 
42 PORTRAITS SIDE EFFECT/Elektra 6E 335 5 41 LOVE LIFE BRENDA RUSSELL/A&M SP 4811 15 31 KEEP IT UP STARPOINT/Chocolate City CCLP 2018 (PolyGram) 11 
50 STARS ON LONG PLAY STARS ON/Radio RR 16044 (Atl) 3 36 NIGHTWALKER GINO VANNELLI/Arista AL 9536 10 43 'NARD BERNARD WRIGHT/Arista/GRP 5011 17 38 JERMAINE JERMAINE JACKSON/Motown M8 948M1 27 46 LICENSE TO DREAM KLEEER/Atlantic SD 19288 20 52 JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON AND THE FAMILY CLONE/DJM 601 (PolyGram) 3 53 IT'S WINNING TIME KL1QUE/MCA 5198 3 44 MAGIC TOM BROWNE/Arista/GRP 5503 18 48 PARTY TILL YOU'RE BROKE RUFUS/RCA 5159 13 

CHARTMAKER OF THE WEEK 
51 — TOO HOT TO SLEEP 

SYLVESTER 
Fantasy/Honey F 9607 

52 54 ALICIA ALICIA MYERS/MCA 5181 6 53 55 ZEBOP! SANTANA/Columbia FC 37158 ' 54 47 HOUSE OF MUSIC T.S. MONK/Mirage WTG 19121 (Atl) 23 55 56 NEVER GONNA BE ANOTHER ONE THELMA HOUSTON/ 
RCA AFL1 3842 5 56 57 ALL MY REASONS NOEL POINTER/Liberty LT 1094 5 57 58 I GOT THE MELODY ODYSSEY/RCA AFL1 3910 2 58 60 BETTY WRIGHT/Epic JE 36879 2 59 _ L.J. REYNOLDS/Capitol ST 12127 ' 60 49 HOTTER THAN JULY STEVIE WONDER/Tamla T8 373M1 

(Motown) 33 
something original." Linx's Grant and Sketch sound more curious about the American music scene following a short visit last March to mix the "Intuition" album; they greet the American inter- viewer with a stream of questions concerning the stateside progress of the new single, "Together We Can Shine." Still, their interests seem to arise more from their conception of pop music as an international commodity than from any feeling of discipleship- "We're influenced by so many things 1 don't mind what people call it," says David Grant, "as long as they don't put it in a box ana put a label on it. People don t look in the box when they don like the label." 

very sensitive (about their British identity), although they wouldn't turn (success) down if they hap- pened here." Wilder notes, in addition, that Heatwave collab- orator Rod Temperton (composer 
c

0lA8r°w,!18
J 

list of poP/R&B ,l,ncludlng "Give Me the Night, Rock With You" and Razzamatazz") still keeps resi dence in West Germany. For his part, Billy Ocean fore- sees no permanent move to America m his plans. His upcom° ing album was recorded entirelv m Britain, and "everything neces- sary creatively and profeslionallv 
'm infi61 ln E;8'and- As much as ir 1 HrvrVf' by Arnerican mu-  1' . want to start copying -1 want to come back with 
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SiKaiGi 
JfaS)® ®|E8S®f*jl03£CONTROL"©Or AUTOMATIC ACCEPTAMCE, 

TILL TOU ©if a TOUCH Of "g^asgL?" 
0tiS: and Dex,er are back with the eagerly awaitedJgNpw-up to their smash debut. 
Follow-up. That's what we're going to do to support this record.^ Our goal is to make radio, retail and the con- sumer "Class" conscious. 
We've already created, with club D.J. Larry Levan, a special 12" non-commercial remix of the first single. You re The Only One," for club play. And shooting is about to start on a two-song ("You're The Only One" and "Class") video for promotional use. 
The Reddings will be aiding our efforts with a sive summer tour, their first ever. 
So it won't be long before "Class" makes the band and the top of the charts! 



A Galdera Tri© ira Concert By SPEIGHT JENKINS E3 NEW YORK—Oil up the cash "" ' ' registers! If you thought "Pava- rotti's Greatest Hits" marked up heavy sales, the live recording of the tenor, Dame Joan Sutherland and Marilyn Home in concert made last March at Avery Fisher Hall in Lincoln Center should make those sales look minuscule. The Greatest Hits record, brilliant- ly marketed though it was, had nothing really new on it; every- think was culled from previous aria records or live performances. Now buyers have the chance to own a recording full of the ten- sion and excitement of a live event in which all three partici- pants, including Pavarotti, were in really wonderful voice and singing congenial repertory. Having attended the Friday afternoon concert and watched the Monday night repeat per- formance on television, I was frankly amazed at hearing this recording. And it is not because London and the participants came together later for any doctoring. 

There was simply no time. This is an honest record of what went on. The surprise comes from the marvelous phonogenic ability of all three artists: on the record the voice of each sounds subtler, a bit more vivid and even more involved in what they are singing than in concert. Engineering The work of the engineers at London Records is nothing short of amazing. There is no artifical resonance around the sound; there is just the right amount of applause and the realization of the voices sounds completely true, the increased subtlety only emphasizing these artists' intense, valued individuality. The record also allows one particularly to appreciate the work of Richard Bonynge, who con- ducts the New York City Opera Orchestra. Since he began his conductorial career in New York leading the Lucia of his wife, Dame Joan, in the mid-60s, he has proved more congenial to 

„.... composers than others with Verdi not a™0"! . Yet on this record h'S Ve™' extremely fine. And there 's lot of it. Particularly effective the final scene of " much better conducted than his treatment of the scene wdh the same artists on London s com- plete recording of the 0Pera 
the Otello duet and Mlss

),
S ® " land's aria from / Masnadien. His skill, plus hard work at actually getting the trio of stars together with a good repertory, makes his contribution one to be deeply appreciated. 

As for the singing—though most customers will snatch up the record to hear it for themselves no matter what is said about it— it really is spectacular. Dame Joan at 54 has an often spectacu- larly radiant tone, with the high points her high D at the end of the Norma trio and the breath- taking pyrotechnics of the Mas- nadieri caballetta. In the Otello duet her voice sounds steadier than it has on some recent re- cordings, and the Norma has the style and sureness of vocal 

m register that has always been her way with the role. Miss Home sounds absolutely spectacular. Her performance of "Mura felici" from Rossini's La Donna del Lago brought the audience to its feet for the good reason that she not only has flawless coloratura and total com- mand over a very impressive range but that she always seems to make the coloratura meaning- ful, never just empty singing. Though the Rossini confirms her as the world's master in that area, she is just as effective in the rich smoothness of "Ai nostri monti" from II Trovatore. And Pavarotti has not sounded in such good voice in some time. "Che gelida manina" has the right kind of velvet in the molding of the line, Enzo's passion can be clearly heard in both scenes from La Cioconda, the Otello duet is shaped with great care an effect; and his singing in the final scene in Trovatore is con- sistently both lyrical and heroic. Of the three artists he seems the most aided by the recording pro- 
(Continued on page 43) 
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CLASSIC OF THE WEEK 

BEETHOVEN COMPLETE SYMPHONIES 
karajan 
DG Budget Box 

BEST SELLERS OF THE WEEK BEETHOVEN: COMPLETE SYMPHONIES Koraian—DG Budget Box MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 2—Solti— London Digital MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 9—Karajan —DG Digital MOZART: COMPLETE SYMPHONIES, VOL V—Hogwood, Academy of 
LUCIANO PAVAROHI: MY OWN STORY—London ISAAC STERN 60TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION—Stern, Perlman, Zukerman, Mehta—CBS 

SAM GOODY/EAST COAST BEETHOVEN; COMPLETE SYMPHONIES— DG Budget Box BOLLING; SUITE FOR FLUTE AND JAZZ PIANO—Rampal, Boiling—CBS MAHLER; SYMPHONY NO. 2—London Digital PAVAROHI: MY OWN STORY—London ITZHAK PERLMAN PLAYS GREAT ROMANTIC CONCERTOS—Angel TARTIN1: FLUTE CONCERTOS—Rampal— 
STERN 60TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION- CBS Mastersound TCHAIKOFSKY: TRIO—Perlman, Harrell, 
VERDI; LA TRAWATA-—Sutherland, Pavarotti, Bonynge—London Digital 
KING KAROL/NEW YORK BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 5—Ozawa 
BRAHMS: SYMPHONY NO. 4 Kleiber  DG Digital DEBUSSY; PRELUDES, VOL II—Arrau— Philips 'MHLER: SYMPHONY NO 2—London Digital MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 9—DG Digital 

Angel' D
SYr0NY Na 10—Ra,tle— 

Morft0' ™ "OON-CBS "OZARlrTOMPLETE SYMPHONIES, VOL. MU
r^

G^: SHORT PIECES—Abbado— 
SUpL'VAN: •"'BATES OF PENZANCE— Ron.,^, ... E||iott_E|ek 

CUTLER'S/NEW HAVEN 
B%H0BuEdNge.rPlETESYMPH0— 
MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 9—DG Digital MOZART: COMPLETE SYMPHONIES, VOL V—L Oiseau Lyre PAVAROHI: MY OWN STORY—London ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF- TO MY FRIENDS—London 
"cBS Ma™ BmTHDAY CELEBRATION- SULLIVAN: PIRATES OF PENZANCE— 
TCHAIKOVSKYi'TRIO-P^morHarrell, 

RECORD & TAPE COLLECTORS/ 
BALTIMORE BEETHOVEN; COMPLETE SYMPHONIES— DG Budget Box BEETHOVEN; SYMPHONY NO 9—Halting 

BRAHMS: SYMPHONY NO. 4 Kleiber— DG Digital MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 2—London 
MOZART: COMPLETE SI V—L'Oiseau Lyre MUSSORGSKY; SHORT PIECES—Abbado— RCA PAVAROTTI; MY OWN STORY—London ITZHAK PERLMAN PLAYS GREAT ROMANTIC CONCERTOS—Angel SYMANOWSKI; SYMPHONIES NOS. 2, 3- 
TELEMANN; FLUTE, OTHER WIND CONCERTOS—Archiv ROSE DISCOUNT/CHICAGO BEETHOVEN; COMPLETE SYMPHONIES— DG Budget Box BEETHOVEN; SYMPHONY NO. 9—Hailink —Philips Digital HAYDN: PIANO SONATAS—Brendel— Philips MAHLER; SYMPHONY NO. 2—London Digital MAHLER; SYMPHONY NO. 9—DG Digital MOZART; COMPLETE SONATAS— 

Ashkenazy—Angel 
SOUND WAREHOUSE/DALLAS 

DG Budget Box MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO. 9—DG Digital  NOS. 3,4,5— 
RT: COMPLETE SYMPHONIES, VOL. 

RAVEL: SHEHERAZADE, OTHER PIECES— Stade—CBS SIBELIUS; SYMPHONY N 
IN 60TH B LY CELEBRATION— 

ifmann, Moll, CBS Mastersound WAGNER; PARSIFAL   ., um.u,,—Van Dam, Koraian—DG . 
^pitol Promotes David Kuprianiak 

tol's Detroit distribution center, where he has served as office manager since October 1980 Prior to that he was inventory control supervisor at the center. Ho inined Capitol in 1973 as a 

^.LOS ANGELES—David Kupri- 
fio'u '1as '5een named national 
r

a . "tarketing coordinator for L,w
p't°' Records, it was announced V Walter Lee, vice president, saies, CRI. K 

^uPrianiak comes from Capi- 
COmroi . He joined Capitol receiving clerk. 

Golden Trio (Continued from page 42) cess. It makes his voice seem much more expressive than it seemed that afternoon at Fisher Hall. Immediately before the release of the Trio record London issued several very important records which should not be overlooked, including Alicia de Larrocha in three concertos, the fifth volume of the complete Mozart Sym- phonies with the Academy of Ancient Music and the Sibelius Fourth and Finlandia under Vladi- mir Ashkenazy. Miss de Larrocha has never been heard to better advantage— as outrageous a claim as that might seem—as on this superb recording, sensitively conducted by David Zinman. She plays Mozart's Concerto No. 12 (K. 414), Bach's F minor Concerto (BMV 1056) and Haydn's D major Concerto. As always her tone is a myriad of shadings, all giving delight, and her rhythm always seems just right for the piece involved. Her control is amaz- ing, and the thought behind each interpretation staggering. For an appreciation of this consummate artist, perhaps the most consist- ently satisfying pianist in the world, just listen to the slow ovement of the Bach. That's usic for all times and seasons. The Complete Symphonies of Mozart on L'Oiseau Lyre sell as fast as they appear, because their audience has believed in them from the beginning. Each album seems to be better. The original instruments sound fuller and richer as Mozart grows older. On this recording the "Haffner" Symphony has a marvelous per- formance—full of zip and joy but also a lot of warmth. The recording is particularly clean; the L'Oiseau Lyre sound can- be faulted for giving a clear, well-balanced portrait of the orchestra. 

Ccspito! Mames Melloy □ LOS ANGELES —Kirk Melloy has been named manager of Capitol Records' Atlanta distribu- tion center, it was announced by Gordon Van Horn, national dis- tribution manager, CRI. 
Monkees Revival (Continued from page 10) Hart as virtually one entity. Dol- enz, Jones, Boyce and Hart re- corded a studio album that was released at the time, while a live album made during their '76 tour was released for the first time in April of this year. A Davey Jones album from his 1981 solo tour has also been released, as has Jones' pre-Monkees solo effort. Recordings by the original quartet are now controlled by Arista. Any future Monkees tours would probably include some combination of Jones, Peter Tork, Boyce, Hart and possibly Dolenz. Only Nesmith has completely dis- sociated himself from the group, but according to Sill, he was not especially proud of his Monkees membership in the first place. Nesmith has, however, attempted to buy back from Screen Gems the songs he wrote for the group, with the likely intent of adapting them for use in his various video projects, Sill said. Screen Gems, perhaps recognizing the poten- tial of using the song clips from the original TV shows to further the Monkees' resurgence, has re- tained control of all Monkees 
Germany may be the next country to foster a Monkees re- vival, said Sill, although it's doubtful such a revival would be as extensive as it has been in Japan, where record sales have recently totaled more than 300,000 units, according to Hirai. "We may attempt this thing on a worldwide basis again," Sill said, "maybe even in America at a future date." 



Jazz Beat 
By PETER KEEPNEWS H THE TIME IS PRIME: It's been three years since Ornette Coleman set foot on a New York concert stage, and it's been some time s|nc:® he released a new album, but the remarkable mix of funk, rock and free jazz brewed by this founding father of the jazz avant-garde and his energetic young band Prime Time has had a profound in- fluence on the local scene in his absence. His return to performing, at the Public Theater on June 26 and 27, is certainly one of the jazz events of the year—on a par with the scheduled return of Miles Davis, a few nights later, at the Kool Jazz Festival. It's also a dramatic way for Joseph Papp's outstanding New Jazz at the Public series, under the direction of the hard-working Nancy Weiss, to close out its spring season. Now, where's Ornette's next album? FOUR SCORE: On records, the L.A. 4 (Bud Shank on saxophones and flutes, Laurindo Almeida on acoustic guitar, Ray Brown on bass and Jeff Hamilton on drums) has a tendency to sound just a tad restrained. In person, as they revealed recently in a rare New York gig at the popular nightclub Fat Tuesday's, it's a different story. It would be stretching things to say they play with abandon, but when confronted with an elhusiastic audience, they do display a refreshing ability to get loose. Shank didn't play as much alto sax as he might have, but his flute work was outstanding, as was the interplay between Brown and Hamilton and Almeida's consistently delicate guitar playing, espe- cially on the Brazilian numbers. In fact, although Almeida is the only bona fide Brazilian in the quartet, it was on the Brazilian tunes, like "Zaca" (the tide tune of the group's latest Concord Jazz album) and "Little Boat," that the L.A. 4 was at Its best. 

Concert Review: 
Drummers Power Berkeler Jan Festival 
. Last year's Berkeley Jazz Festi- val featured the hot bass P'ay"! of Bunny Brunei, Stanley Clarke and Abe Laboriel. This year s fes- tival, held May 15 through 17 at the Creek Theatre, showcased some of the best percussionists in the fusion area when drummers like Gene Dunlap, Leon "Ndugu" Chancier, Tom Browne's Gregg Barrett and Jean-Luc Ponty's Mark Craney flexed their muscles. Friday night (15) featured straight-ahead jazz artists like the Heath Brothers (Columbia), Car- men McRae (Concord Jazz) and Woody Shaw (Columbia). They excited the sophisticated crowd on some challenging composi- tions. Saturday's crowd embraced hometown favorite Rodney Frank- lin (Columbia) with open arms, especially when he played "The Groove." Some fans argued that he "turned out" the event. Other fans seemed equally excited with The Laws Family, specifically Hu- bert (Columbia), Debra (Elektra- Asylum) and Eloise (Liberty). Deb- ra almost captured the crowd on "Be Yourself," but the band let the groove die too soon. Two songs later, "Ndugu" stole the show with a hot 15-minute solo during which he even played 

melodies on his roto toms. It w„0 surprising that the Berkeley Fire Department didn't show up to cool off his drums after his smok- ing solo. Richie Cole (Muse) and Alto Madness opened up Sunday with an accompfished Asian pianist, identified only as "The Wild Man from Borneo," who earned him- self a standing ovation for his in- credible technique. A hard act to follow, but Jeff Lorber's Fusion (Arista) fired things up with "Fu- sion Juice" and "Monster Man." Tom Browne (Arista/GRP) played a couple of jazzy insfru- mentals in the early part of the set, which included a moving duet on "God Bless the Child" with young pianist Bernard Wright (Arista/GRP). The surprise of the day came when bassist Se- kou Bunch thumped a "tilt" beat while the whole band entered the stage dressed in silver suits and put the funk in the crowd's face with "Funkin' for Jamaica." Violinist Jean-Luc Ponty (Atlan- tic) was the program's runaway success. Tunes like "Demogo- manla" and" Once Upon a Blue Planet" solidified Ponty's prowess among the day's more danceable fusionists. Stan West 

©The 

By the way, among those who showed up to see the 4 • fellow-musicians Don Elliott and Woody Herman. Shown hanging out at the club are, from. left, Shank, Hamilton, Elliott, Herman, Almeida and Brown. CARLA CUTS UP: The wonderful new Carla Bley album, "Social Studies" (Watt/ECM), was recommended in this space two weeks ago to "those listeners who admire Bley's skills as a composer and arranger but have been somewhat put off by the antic excesses of her recent work." Now comes an album for those fans who are not put off by the zany side of Bley's music. "Nick Mason's Fictitious Sports" (Columbia) is nominally a starring vehicle for Mason, who is Pink Floyd's drummer, but it's really a Carla Bley album: she wrote and arranged all the selections, and the band is heavily stocked with Bley regulars. All the tunes have words (sung by Robert Wyatt and Karen Kraft), and they are hilarious (sample lyric: "You don't need no Sterno/ln Dante's Inferno"). It's not exactly a jazz album, but (Continued on page 45) 

3. KIT LEE RITENOUR/Elektra 6E 331 4. VOYEUR DAWD^ANBORN/Waficr Bros. 5. HUSH JOHN KLEMMER/Elektra 5E 527 4. THE DUDE QUINCY JONES/A&M SP 3721 7. GALAXIAN JEFF LORBER FUSION/Arista AL 9545 8' SAN "ANCISCO PAC^OeLUCIA^Co^Cmbia^FC^37'l52 9. AS FALLS WICHITA, SO FALLS WICHITA FALLS PAT METHENY & LYLE MAYS/ ECM 1 1190 (WB) 10. TARANTELLA CHUCK MANGIONE/A&M SP 6513 H. THREE PIECE SUITE RAMSEY LEWIS/Columbia FC 37143 12. MOUNTAIN DANCE DAVE GRUSi N/Arista/GRP 5010 13. MAGIC TOM BROWN E/Arista/GRp S503 

azz LIP Chart 

Y HOGGARD/Contempora 
STRAPHANGIN' BRECKER BROS./Arista AL 95; 20. ALL MY REASONS NOEL POINTER/Liberty LT 21. EXPRESSIONS OF LIFE HEATH BROS./Columbia FC X 22. RACE FOR THE OASIS KITTYHAWK/EMI-America ST PIANO SOLOS 

25. VOICES IK  JOE SAMPLE/MCA 5172 26. LOVE LIGHT VUTAKA/Alfa AAA 10004 27. LATE NIGHT GUITAR EARL KLUGH/Liberty LT 1079 
WEATHER REPORT/ARC/Colum 

29. LET ME BE THE ONE WEBSTER LEWIS/Epic FE 36878 30. SECRET COMBINATION 
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Songwriter ixp© H©gd in LA. 

S, gwriters Weekend" to ,h'AnC.l 

Dr. Pepper Festival Set ■ new YORK — The Dr. Peppei Music Festival on the Pier is slated to open June 24 on Pier 84 at 12th Avenue and 46th Street. This marks the first year the annual summer concert series will not be staged at Central Park's Wollman Skating Rink, which is currently the site of a capital reconstruction project. The new location, which will accomodate 8000, was approved last Thursday (11) in an eleventh- hour decision by the Mayor's Concession Review Committee. According to John Gerhard, as- sistant commissioner for property management, New York City De- partment of Ports & Terminals, Ron Defsener, who's promoted the summer concerts for the past several years, decided on Pier 84 three weeks ago after several 

other sites under consideration became unacceptable. "There were lots of problems— fire, safety, public assembly—to be solved," Gerhard told Record World, "and quite a few still to be solved. But we are going ahead on a one-year trial basis." Among those already confirmed to appear at the 16th annual event are: Harry Chapin, Jefferson Starship, Santana, Emmylou Har- ris, Pat Benatar, Squeeze, Chuck Mangione, Adam & the Ants, and Bonnie Raitt. Ten additional dates will be announced shortly. The concerts are being pre- sented in cooperation with the New York City Department of Ports & Terminals, Dr. Pepper, Ron Delsener, and WNEW-FM. Tickets are $6.50, with a limit of six per person. 
Jazz Beat (Continued from page 44) there are nice solos by trombonist Gary Valente, saxophonist Gary Windo and others, and it makes a fascinating companion piece to the considerably less boisterous "Social Studies." / WHAT'S NEW: Inner City's latest release includes Sadao Watanabes "My Dear life" (with Lee Ritenour, Dave Grusin and others); key- boardist Bert Ligon's "Condor," a fusion LP; "Great Winds" by Francois Cahen, another keyboardist, with such stellar accompanists as Mirosiav Vitous and Jack Dejohnette; and Ray Bryant's Hot Turkey," with the veteran pianist in a trio setting on one side (Major Holley on bass and Panama Francis on drums) and solo on the other. From Pausa comes "Variations by Goldberg," a solo piano album by Slu Goldberg; "Sax No End," a reissue of a fine 1967 LP by the Kenny Clarke-Francy Boland Big Band; violinist Didier Lockwood /Live in Montreux," with Jan Hammer among the accompanists Sleeping Bee," a 1969 trio album by Billy Taylor; and Now, by 

_venerable s,'n8ine group the Hi-Lo's. f Omnisound Records has a new album by an exc'tl|
ng ® lb sed «xophonists. Lew Tabackin and Phil Woods. The Pennsylvania-base abel is also offering "Solar Energy," by group c0"®1.?. ng hhi , anci B'1' Goodwin, guitarist John Scofield, pianist Bill D°bbl"S'bbi bassists Steve Swallow and Steve Gilmore; ''Dedication a Dobbins 

and "t' anC' tW0 a'burns hy Pi30'51 Jobn Goates, Jr., o 
AwAN?0™0E SzzTeAT GOES ON: The third annualNew Yorkjazz . arcls' given by the magazine of the same name, wi {Ltival to a' ^ Savoy on June 30 . . Plans are underway for a jazz festival W 
siL iin Rio de Janeiro in 0ctober- Writer Louis yicto

K bo^rdist ToirTr n iY1®"'11 have been named music director ■ ■ • „Heaven Is Wavanf has siSned with W-M O-T- ReC°r o'B ien a big band y Waitmg," is due in Ju,y . ., Trombonist Larry O Br en a Dg^ ^ 
chest811' 1135 been named musical director of the h d at »-,na ' ' ' Leah Gramatica has left Fat Tuesday's. She can be at (212) 243-6052. 

Mcjrkefmg Expert 
SScafed T® Appeor 
M SMRM Vide® Meet ■ CHERRY HILL, N.J. —The first annual NARM Video Retailers Convention, which meets August 10-13 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in New York City, will feature, at its opening business session, Dr. Theodore Levitt, head of the mar- keting area of the Harvard Univer- sity Graduate School of Business. Levitt, an internationally re- nowned business consultant, speaker and author, has experi- ence as consultant to business and industry, and as a member of the board of some of the coun- try's top corporations, Levitt's speech, entitled "The Facts of Life in Video Retailing," will examine the potential of the video business as part of the en- tire leisure time industry. He will relate the video business to the 

current state of the economy, and to what the immediate and long range objectives of the video business should be within that environment. Levitt will examine the profile of the current video consumer and of the potential consumer and explore the impli- cations drawn from the consumer profile as they affect the audience at the Video Convention: video merchandisers (retailers and wholesalers) already in the main- stream of the business; entrepre- neurs who are making the deter- mination as to whether or not they will embark on a new enter- prise in video; and manufacturers of software who are evaluating future commitments in the prod- 
Additional information on the NARM Video Convention and registration forms are available by contacting Patrick Corlick, NARM director of marketing, at 1060 Kings Highway North, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034, (609) 795-5555. 

Disco File (Continued from page 26) 
is a to-the-point funk/disco cut, very spare, pumping, and sparked with a simple guitar and percussion break. Street music, sure: this cut came from a street in Britain. The Reddings' "You're the Only One" (BID) is being sent out in a non-commercial Larry Levan mix for clubs; the 5:28 track is in the comfortable groove set by the top 20 disco "Remote Control," its easy R&B push ending in a good rhythm jam. 

Some reappearances: The B.B.Q. Band's "On the Beat" (Capitol) is now available promotionally in its 5:55 album length, with a pretty, relaxed instrumental lead-in; Gloria Gaynor's "Let's Mend What's Been Broken" will be a commercial Polydor disco disc; the long version adds a grooving breakdown to the intro and a longer tag. Duran Duran's "Planet Earth" (Harvest, promotionally) has been a dance-rock fave in the last few months, hyper-energetic guitar rock with a prominent electronic disco influence. In the 6:20 album version, the instrumental passage is edited up front, allowing more handling flexibility before the stylized vocals come in. Elton John's similarly propelled "Nobody Wins" (Ceffen) has been pressed up in a longer (5:20) club version, with greater bass range and a short keyboard break; a left-fielder, bleak as the message is, but it's been growing on us. Sharon Redd's "Can You Handle It" and "You Cot My Love," from her Prelude album, have been remixed extensively for a commercial disco disc (it will be distributed in the New York area only); both are very worthwhile. "Handle" is now an instru- mental with a naughty rap, and "You Got My Love" -is opened up a bit to 7:14, a good song and a Redd-hot performance that should be picked up this time around. 
•NOTES: Our next column will cover the surging import business. Our DJ readers and correspondents have been supporting a brisk and growing business in European and Canadian material in the past few months, searching out—and paying through the nose for—music that's more and more suitably tailored to the American commercial market than the Eurodisco hangovers of earlier last fall and winter. Among the most important: "A Little Bit of Jazz," by the Nick Straker Band, imported on CBS/UK and signed for rush-release by Prelude; Voggue's (sic) "Dancin' the Night Away" widely available on Celsius/ Canada; Roberta Kelly's album, "Roots Can Be Anywhere" (Baby), foremost among the now readily-available Italian imports; the Quick's "Zulu" (Epic/UK), their third underground hit; "Kasso," from the Simonetti/Meo team (F-1 Team/Italy), and Jean-Marc Cerrone's sixth and seventh albums, unreleased in America, but newly available from Canada . . . Good news: Frankie Smith's phenomenal sleeper hit, "Double Dutch Bus," on WMOT, is certified gold as of this week; it's #2 BOS and bulleting. More of disco's finest: Taana Gardner's "Heartbeat"; Grace Jones "Pull Up to the Bumper," Billy Ocean's "Night (Feel Like Getting Down)," all top 10 BOS and bulleting. 
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Latin miericarj 

Record World en Puerto iic® By FRANKIE BIB1LONI H Ismael Miranda no ha tenido momento de reposo desde hace algun. En efecto, el creador de "Calera Tres" ha tenido ll'ena su agenda de trabajo desde hace varies meses, lo cual es una muestra inequivoca de la gran aceptacion ante el publico latino. Ismael lanzo hace pocos dias un nuevo numero, "Amigo, Dejala," el cual de inmediato fue aceptado en las programaciones de Radio y ya se le puede considerar como de los indiscutibles exitos de este estupendo interprete. La carrera de Ismael Miranda ha sido en rumbo ascendente, lo mismo en lo que se refiere a sus grabacion- es, pues es uno de los artistas consagrados de Fania y uno de los que reciben mayor apoyo promocional por parte de su companfa, asi como tambien en 
la lelevision, en donde recibe constantes Mamados ... La orquesta Aragon, Los Rapines y el grupo de Jazz Tropical Los Irakere, vendran desde Cuba a 

Puerto Rico para participar en un festival de miisica antillana y de Jazz que se esta organizando aquf este ano y para el cual " tambien i par i 

Jbum grabado por Marvin Santiago. Para "ponerle la voz". o sea, el "voice over" improvisar- on un estadio de grabaciones dentro del penal donde esta recluido el cantante. Segun el director musical de la firma TH, Cesar Delgado, todo quedo de primera. Y espera todos los de la firma que resulte un disco espectacular. No lo dudamos. La fanaticada de Marvin, que es enorme, tambien esta ,vida . . . La Promocion de Lupita D'Alessio en Puerto Rico, a traves de Orfeon ha sido . en extremo beneficiosa para la artista mexicana. A mas de colocar su exito "Ya No Regreso Contigo", en posicion envidiable, Lupita esta ahora recibiendo promocion con otro (Continued on page 49) 

LA SENORA DE LA CAN CIO i\ 
CON SV NUEVO LP 

La Guapa, Guapa 
a De Puerto Oscura 

Distribuido en Estados Unidos y Puerto Rico por 
Caytronics Records Corp., 401 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016 Tel. (212) 889-0044 

Nuevo impacto de 
LOS FANIA ALL STARS 
"SOCIAL CHANGE" 

Fania All Stars are: 
Johnny Pacheco 
Papo Lucca 
Sal Cuevas 
Roberto Roena 
Eddy Montalvo 
Nicky Marrero 

llnvitados Especiales: 
(Special guest stars) 

Goto Barbieri 
Steel Pulso 

Erik Gale 

Mttsica Latiua International, Inc. 
888 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 

Desde Nuestro Rincon 
©internadonai 

By appears first in Spanish, then in English) E Con una radio cada vez mas consciente de lo que se esta programando en todas las areas, y en I la misma medida, lo que es mejor para su 1 territorio, la ya usual exclamacion de los diferentes 9 programadores en todo Estados Unidos y Latino- 9 america de: "Son demasiados buenos discos los 9 que nos Megan diariamente, nos volvemos locos I ^ al considerar los que vamos a programar," se ha I ido convirtiendo ultimamente en "grito desgarrad- l ■ or/' ,y fa industria discografica tiene la culpa. 1 
Hay que ser ya mas selectivo en producir material. Hay que ponerle 9 el pie en el freno a esta voragine de producto disponible. Hay que 1   —- cortar de tajo la frustracion a artistas producidos 9 y que despues, aun cuando buenos y excelente- 9 mente bien producidos, no Megan a parte alguna. 9 Dentro de una mayor selectividad, la posibilidad m de un "trabajo de grupo" a favor de los mejores 1 o los escogidos, se hace mas notable. He participa- M do directa o indirectamente en fenomenos in- j eludibles en nuestro mundo estelar, Siempre 1 recuerdo con placemes la labor a favor del espafiol 1 Raphael, quizas el primer experimento en | demostrar la pujanza de los hombres lidereando las industrias de t| radio y discograffa. Despues, Nino Bravo. La labor a favor Elio Roca, Nelson Ned y Roberto Carlos. El impresionante 1 trabajo de grupo a favor de Morris Albert y Julio Iglesias y ultimamente el' fenomeno aplastante de 1 Emmanuel. No importan los nombres de los j ejecutivos destras del Fenomeno, ya sean Enrique M. Garea, Olavo Bianco, Memo Infante, Adolo Pino o Manuel Villarreal. (el fenomeno enorme de 1 Sandro) Siempre que se trabaja y se sel'ecciona un artista, se hace verdaderamente un idolo. No ; importa que se le suman los humos a la cabeza 1 algunos y tracionen los mas elementales conceptos de agradecimien- I No importa lo que pase. Hay que ser selectivo y funcionar. 9 Los elementos basicos son; talento original en 9 el artista, simpleza y agradecimiento, no siempre I facil de encontrar. Una simple, pero buena pro- duccion y hombres, hombres de promocion y j radio, trabajando en una sola direccio. RCA con 1 Memo Infante dirigiendo el proceso Emmanuel, esta demostrandolo de nuevo. Y esta vez, lo recibe un territorio que lo tiene mas que merecido, i| que le ha abierto sus puertas a todo el mundo. I ......... Mexico. Y no ha sido accidente ni un desmesurado • talento del interprete. Ha sido trabajo de grupo. Y como tal . • • 

m!?, l0 W ^h! • • • V despues de todo elio, adiestrar y capacitar a 1 . ,fnorrne de pseudo-representantes de artistas, que hnrari . f3" a ultima hora y lo destruyen todo, como un | 
demotedores?0 y asfixiante- fCitamos nombres de diablitos I 
Gu^Hpn-n0 ct0n^-° la distribuci6ri- del seflo Raff para Estados Unidos. I ou^t e JT^ "a t0da ve'ocidad" con el impulso innegable de Mexico ? a P

I
rofono Internacional su firma madre, Televisa comunica oue , A",ba' Torres de Top Ten Hits de Nueva York, me Estados UnldL 1

tomado Para su distribucion en la costa este de pS^Lha ?^'^80 Hacienda/ en el cual brilla con fulgor la costa este riL-i'i ,0r n.eceS3ria la promocion de esta artista en alegro much'o v hnen Anibal esta moviendo todo su equipo. iMe ''cocktall parly" en M amT'6'. ' ' Alhambra Records me invita.a Hernaldo. en ocasid^ h ^enuhonor de sus artistas exclusivos D.ango Miami, en concierto natmc ^ de ambos en el Marine S130111"11 de 
to patrocmado por FM92 y WCMQ el 13 de Junio. 

(Continued on page 48) 
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L&tin! HitPar^i 

EAST COAST-COSTA ESTE 

Amoda Mia/Cheo Feliciano 
2 Perdonamo/Camilo Sesto Prohibiciones/Lolita 3 Galera Tres/lsmael Miranda 7 Querer y Perder/Dyango 5 La Rueda/LaSolucion ? Regresa A Mi/Miami Sound Machine b Amar Es Algo Mas/Jose Luis 5 La Dicha Mia/Celia, Johnny & Pete El Nene Esfa llorando/Conjunto Quisqueya Uznel 

Discolor 
Arcano Lo Mejor Combo T.H. CBS 

11 12 El Amiga y La Mujer/Cuco Valoy 12 10 Ya No Regresa ConKgo/Lupita D'Alessio 13 17 Quiero Dormir Cansado/Emmanuel 14 13 El Piraguero/Conjunto Clasico 15 16 No Te Imaginas/Johnny Ventura 16 14 Mi Amiga El Payaso/Willie Rosario 17 19 Tanfo Amor/Yolandita Monge 18 20 Amiga Dejala/lsmael Miranda 19 22 Oh Qua Sera/Willie Colon 20 24 Coma Te Eestoy Extranando/Orvil Miller Art 21 30 A La Reina/EI Gran Combo C 22 25 El Paralifico/Roberto Torres 23 21 A La Sombra Del Flamboyan/Raphy Leavitt 24 15 Dimelo Cantando/Patrulla Quince i 25 18 Mi Jaragual/Gilberto Monroig Art 26 27 Y Mi Negra Esta Cansa/Oscar D'Leon 27 — No Me Desprecies/Johnny Ventura C 28 29 Me Llamas/Jose Luis Perales 29 26 Respirare/Wi I ki ns 30 28 El Sabor De Todo/Roberfo Carlos 
m -m —RecordWortd m 
Latin Am&ncmn 

(International) Hit Parade 

WEST COAST - COSTA 0ESTE 

1 1 Quiero Donnir Cansado/Emmanuel Arcano 
2 2 Piquetes De Hormiga/Conjunto Michoacai n Odeon 3 4 La Ladrona/Diego Verdaguer Profono 4 8 Ya No Me Intereso/Chelo Musart 5 6 Querer y Perder/Dyango Odeon 6 9 La Culpable/Alvaro Davila Profono 7 5 Perdoname/Camilo Sesto ■Pronto 8 3 Un Dia A La Vex/Los Tigres del Norte Fa ma 9 7 Si Quieres Verme Llorar/Lisa Lopez Hacienda 10 10 El Chubasco/Carlos y Jose T.H. 11 12 12 Procuro Qlvidarte/Hernaldo Alhambra n Insaciable Amante/Jose Jose Pronto 13 14 Asi No Te Amara Jamas/Amanda Miguel Profono 14 21 El Cofreeito/Beatriz Adriana Peerless 15 IS Donde Estes Con Quien Estes/Camilo Sesto Pronto 16 18 Prohibiciones/Lolita CBS 17 13 Ya No Regreso Conligo/Lupita D'Alessio Orfeon 18 16 Don Diablo/Miguel Bose CBS 19 17 Si Tu Quisieras/Los Bukis Profono 20 19 Polvo De Ausencia/Mercedes Castro Musart 21 22 Abrazado De Un Poste/Lorenzo de Montedaro CBS 22 23 Pobre Gorrion/Vicky Gas 23 20 Primer Amor/Yuri Profono 24 24 Me Hubiera Gustado Tanto/Rocio Jurado Arcano 25 — La Cuarta Parte/Jose Domingo Profono 26 25 Lena Verde/Napoleon Raff 27 28 Me Llamas/Jose Luis Perales CBS 28 26 Tragos Amargos/Ramon Ayala Freddie 29 27 Todo Se Derrumbo Dentro De Mi/Emmanuel 

30 29 la Primera Vez/Manolo Galvan T.H. 

PUERTO RICO By^Franide Biblioni A la Reina El Gran Combo—Combo Galera Tres Ismael Miranda—Fania Amada Mia Cheo Feliciano—Vaya Respirare Wilkins—Masa Ta No Regresa Contigo Lupita D'Alessio—Orfeon El Piraguero Conjunto Clasico—Lo Mejor egresa a Mi Miami Sound Machine—CBS tomo Te Estoy Extranando Orvil Miller—Artomax r'ohibiciones Lolita—CBS rerdoname Camilo Sesto—Pronto Que Sera Willie Colon—Fania o Te Imaginas Johnny Ventura—Combo 
Ln rl- Cuba le Gusta Willie Rosario—T.H. La n 0 del Otro Lad<> Junior Toledo—Performance as «uejas de Cada Cual Guillo Rivera—Performance 

Rl0 UE JANEIRO (Ventas) 
Vo

T
u T®r Sempre Voce Antonio Marcos—RCA p vi Renato Terra—PolyGram ^amenta Gilliard—RGE 

Wot, Usb Bric^—CBS Wom
an .0'1n Pennon—Warner Bros. Ladv ^ ,n ^ove Barbra Streisand—CBS Apay

re
K

n!
nny

i
Ro9ers-EMl C®nga c°S Ma:cio Greyck-CBS Canca °n9a Conga Gretchen—Copacabana 

ftVusnita-RCA 
Ron B„ , 0 06 Da D° D° The Police—CBS Bon V.e T.S. Monk—Atlantic 

By Vila Arias Silva 1. Quiero dormir cansado Emmanuel—RCA 2. Multiplica con Enrique y Ana Enrique y Ana—Gamma 3. Cancion de Parchis Parchis—Musart 4. Si quieres verme llorar Lisa Lopez—Musart 5. Don diablo Miguel Bose—CBS 6. La ladrona Diego Verdaguer—Melody 7. Insatiable amante Jose Jose—Ariola 8. Piquetes de hormigas Conjunto Michoacan—EMI Capitol 9. Ya no regresa contigo Lupita D'Alessio—Orfeon 10 Ella se llamaba Napoleon—Cisne Hi La culpable Alvaro Davila—Melody 12. Quiereme Sergio Esquivel—Helix 13. Estar enamorado Raphael—Gamma 14 No te apartes de ml Roberto Carlos—CBS 15. Vivir sin tf Camilo Sesto—Ariola 

Si quieres verme llorar Lisa Lopez (Musart) Don diablo Miguel Bose—CBS Quiero dormir cansado Emmanuel—RCA La ladrona Diego Verdaguer—Melody Insaciable amante Jose Jose—Ariola Ella se llamaba Nanoleon—'"•"t La culpable Alvaro Davila—MGlody Nuestro amor sera un nimno Jono—RCA Estar enamorado Raphael—Gamma Te amar6 Miguel Bose—CBS Un poquito de pecado Guadalupe Jimena—Orfeon Quiereme Sergio Esquivel—Helix 

MUSICAL RECORDS 
COMPANY INC. 

da la bienvenida a 
Bymba Tres 

artistas exclusivos 
Belter 

Un poqi 
,.ior Prisma—Peerless ilia y divina Ricardo Ceratto—EMI Capitol a hormiguita El garrafbn y si monedas—Accion I 



NuestroRincon (Continued from page 46) 
Hernaldo y Dyango estan muy fuertes en la zona con Q"®""61" •J' perder" y "Procuro Olvidarte" . . . Despuds de alSu"°s. salir al mercado en una nueva produccidn, el talentoso "d.e Palm.en acaba de grabar su nuevo album en La Tierra Sound Studios de Nueva York, para una etiqueta del grupo Fania. Las partes vocales en nueva grabacidn estSn a cargo de Cheo Feliciano e Ismael Quin . . . Celia Cruz causd gran conmocidn durante sus presentaciones el "Walt Disney World" el pasado 23 de Mayo y en Disneylandia a Los Angeles el 30 de Mayo . . . Planeandose el "Primer Festival ae San Juan," que habrd de celebrarse de Septiembre 30 a Octubre en Puerto Rico . . . Interesante la visita a mis oficinas de Oscar Mamn, Director de Orfeon de Estados Unidos, que si sabe lo que hay que hacer . . . y lo hace! . . . Discolor acaba de lanzar un nuevo larga duracidn de su interprete Leonardo Paniagua grabado con acompana- miento de Mariachi. Muy buen producto que se espera reaccione fuerte en ambas costas de Estados Unidos . . . Dejo una estela de agradabilidad y talento, la argentine Maria Marta Serra Lima, durante slus recientes actuaciones en Miami, Florida ... El prdximo concierto de los Fania All Stars, se celebrara en el Madison Square Garden e Sabado 25 de Julio proximo. Despues del concierto, los Fania All Stars partiran hacia Martinque, Cuadalupe, Puerto Rico, Miami, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, Chile y Brasil ... El nuevo (Continued on page 49) 

©Radio Action 
Most Added Lafin Record (Toma mas programado) | ® (Salsa) "El Dia Que Puedas" o "Oh Que Sera" (M. Alejandro-A. Magdalena) • (D.R.) EMMANUEL J WILLIE COLON (RCA-Arcano) •  (Fania) 

LUPITA D'ALESSIO 
En Concierto LUPITA D'ALESSIO 

ORFEON RECORDS INTERNATIONAL 
Orfeon Orfeon Orfeon Orfeon Orfeon Mexico Miami New York Puerto Rico Los Angeles 

anuncia sus exitos 
"Exchisivo de Audiorumn' 

HERMINIO RAMOS AUDIORAMA RECORDS DISTRIBUTORS 658 10th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036 Tel. (212) 246-9858 246-9859 
# T 

Palanfe PLP 101 
Distribuidores en Nuevo York de; T.H. Records—LAD—Mercurio—Atlas—Accion—Color—CBS Sellos propios; Audiorama—Madely—Taurus—Palante—Sonomax 

Latin American 
@ Album Picks 

JULIO 1GLES1AS DE NINA A MUJER JULIO ICLESIAS—CBS OIL 50317 Con arreglos orquestales y direcci6n de Ramon Arcusa y Rafael Ferro, Julio Igl'esias de Espafia vuelve a brindar una muy ' comercial produccion, con temas archi- 1 conocidos y alguno que otro nuevo, que se esta convirtiendo en exito inmediato tal como "De nina a mujer" o "O me' quieres o me dejas." Otros son "Volver a empezar," (Begin the beguine) (Cole ' Porter-J. Iglesias) "Que nadie sepa mi sufrir," (E. Diezo-A. Cabral) "Y pensar," I (D. Ramos-J. Iglesias) y "Grande, grand'e, grande." (A. Testa-T. Rertis-J. Iglesias). ' 1 
■ With arrangements and direction by Ramon Arcusa and one arrangement by Rafael Ferro, Julio Iglesias is already enjoying big sales with this new production, featuring some new tunes that are already making it such as "De nina a mujer" and "O me quieres o me deias" (DeVaneos/Luis Cardey), and several standards, such as f "Begin the Beguine," "Que nadie sepa mi sufrir" and "Grande, grande, 

ASI SOY YO LARRY HARLOW—Coco CLP I60X Cantando Gary Carrion y con arreglos de Steve Cuttman, Isidro Infante, Marty SheMer y Paquito Pastor, Larry Harlow vuelve a las suyas en el piano. Excelente produccion salsa que fograra buenas cifras de ventas. Resaltan "El Quincallero," 0, Ortiz) "Asf soy yo," (Rosa Soy), "Un tipo liberado" (Rosa Soy) and "El paquetero." (Mike Guagenti) ■ With Gary Carrion on vocals and with arrangements by Cuttman, Infante, Sheller and Pastor, Larry Harlow and his piano are at their best in this new salsa production that could make it big. "Solo si amigos" (M. Guagenti), "El preparao" (H. Alvarez), more. 
NEW YORK NEW YORK JUAN TORRES—Musort ED IB03 Vuelve el gran instrumentalista mexicano Juan Torres con un bien seleccionado repertorio de exito, tales como "New York, New York," (Fred Ebb Kander) "Insoportablemente bella," (Alejandro- Magdalena) "No Mores por mi Argentina" (Webber) y "Por si volvieras" (Alejandro- Magdalena) entre otras. ■ The great organ player Juan Torres offers a superb hit parade performed with his special touch. Superb instrumental versions of New York, New York," "The River Must Flow," "No Mores por mi Argentina and "September Morn." 
SALSA POR ALANTE ANABEL BRAVO Y SU TIPICA DOMINICANA— Discolor DC-30030 Anibal Bravo y su Tipica Dominicana ofrecen aquf un muy bailable repertorio de musica dominicana, encabezado por 
su exito actual en Nueva York y movien- dose a otras areas "La negra Pol'a." Otros 

temas llenos de ritmo y sabor contagioso son "El Viejo," (B. Duran) "Falsedad, (A. Bravo) "Al herirte" (A. Bravo-Peguero) Y "Ya lo veras." Cantan Leo, Silfrido V 
York area and'spreTdino'r3 D°rninicana are selling nicely in the New including their hit "i other salsa markets with this new package tagious tunes are "El colt8^ Pola'" 0ther ve,Y danceable and c0"] (D.R.), "El labrador" (C Rn <~ odomiro" (T. Soto), "Encantadora and Leo are on vocals 0) and "Ya lo veras'" BobbY Sl1 
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Al pjgm (Continued from page 46) . tjre|y new method ^ 
the consumer," based ^ hpcome increasingly obvi- "Lt radio can't afford to con- oustha completely on the c6" demographics, and ^"^here Ham and his format thatS Ham talked about the comf c ' 45'P'US and 55-plus 35'P and a new breakout on 8r°Upch on the 65-plus market, 

Sg that these are the people l have the disposable income. wil° have the money, and they 
Jant to spend it; they're not sav- i ud for their estates anymore. M? ism has really spread to the Iyer people. They're saying, ■Hev it's rny turn'," said Ham. Ham's national sales director for syndication of the "Music of your life" format, Dallas-based ijm West, has used these statistics i jo jheir mutual benefit in a field where "upscale" is the increas- ingly frequent buzzword. Ham, who has worked for CBS Records as a producer and in re- search and development, had ad- vice for the record industry. "The record industry, in the last 20 to 25 years, more and more aimed its marketing sights on the teen audience," said Ham. "Their tar- geting was certainly effective — I think the record business is big- ger now than it ever would have been as a result of that targeting. However, in doing that, they lit- erally disenfranchised half the population of the United States! That's one of the reasons for the success of 'The Music of Your Life.' We are playing the music that was phased out when the record companies targeted the ieen and pre-teen markets." Ham disclosed that he will soon be working with a major record manufacturer on "an en- 

En Puerto Rico 
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reaching he's learned with^hTsyndic^ted format. "I get lots of letters and calls from listeners asking, 'Where can f get such and such a record?' 
The taste and the desire and the need is there. People want to buy this product—the key is that they have to be marketed to." Ham suggested that major labels who now spend money producing carefully annotated, beautifully packaged reissues of big band era music could sell many more records if they only marketed the product actively. "There is a gold mine out there," Ham predicted Unfortunately, the packages that are marketed aggressively through television just haven't measured up. "Schlock!" Ham ex- claimed. "It's going to take a pub- ic relations job to undo that shyl'ock image, because a lot of people have been burned by those TV packages." "Music of Your Life," with its carefully programmed match-flow sequencing to account for "changes in the state of the art" over the 40-year spectrum it cov- ers, is anything but schlock—nor, warns Ham, is it "just nostalgia. The very life of this format is that we can evolve. Right now, Barry Manilow is being added, certain select cuts. What we don't do, necessarily, is play certain songs when they're being played by other stations." For example, Ham didn't add Frank Sinatra's "New York, New York" while "every- body and his brother was play- ing it. We waited till everybody dropped it . . . and we play it with great frequency now. We want to preserve our identity." 

(Continued from page 32) 
las emisoras de mayor rating difunden el tema, es realmente aplastante . . • Orvil Miller es ; indiscutibfemente la revelacion ! discografica 1981, en Puerto Rico j . . . Viajando por todo el pais - acompanado por los promotores del Sello TH esta el j6ven^°cal" | ista costarricense Mario Alberto 

Nugstro Rlncon 
(Continued from page 48) 
RayTarJtto partHa^n0''! "eV0 " t^tU,0 "0h' What a feeling" ' " ' jaime Almo'rf tournee por Europa el proximo mes de Julio Mexico Cerente General de XEW Radio de la Ciudad de Entenrises nar? h®, anunciar su cooperacidn con Drake-Chenault eSfUerZ0 en conjunto la iraduccidn "La en Esnano? nc?- ^ R0 ' Edici6n de Plata- Se "Pera que la versidn Bob Olive -TATa a.ca"e Para Ju''0 1. Para informacidn contacte a: Y ahnra u Klngs Road' Los Angeles, California 90060 . . . ^ ahora . . . jHasta la proximal 

Gmllermo Santiso from Profono International in Los Angeles has 
Rprn?^ ™ 7" ^rm ^as acquired the distribution of Raff Mpw v .MeX'C0 for the States ■ ■ • Anibal Torres from Top Ten Hits, New York informed me that they have just taken over distribution of Hacienda Records' product for the east coast. Hacienda is having great success^ with Lisa Lopez and her rendition of "Si Quieres erme Llorar" on the west coast and in Mexico. Anibal is working ard to place Lisa on the same level' on the east coast. Congratulations and good luck! , . . Alhambra Records invited me to a cocktail party in Miami in honor of an appearance by its artists, Dyango and Hernaldo, at the Miami Marine Stadium in a concert sponsored by radio stations WCMQ and EM 92. Both artists are currently at the top in the area with their rendition of "Querer y Perder" and "Procuro Olvidarte" . . . Eddie Palmier! has finished recording his new album, be released on a new label distributed by Fania. The 

Ti 

album features Cheo Feliciano and Ismael Quintana on vocals . Celia Cruz had an enormous success at Disney World in Orlando, Fla. on May 23, and at Disneyland in Los Angeles on May 30 . . . The "First Jazz Festival in San Juan" will take place this year from Septem- ber 30 through October 4 ... I was recently visited in my offices by Oscar Martin Romero, director of Orfeon Records in the States. Discolor Records has released the latest LP by Leonardo Paniagua, accompanied by mariachi. Very good product that deserves to do well on both the east and west coasts . . . Argentinean performer Maria Martha Serra Lima left a fantastic impression with her perform- ances in Miami last month . . . The next Fania All Stars concert will take place at Madison Square Garden in New York on July 25. After the concert, they will take off to Martinique, Guadalupe, Puerto Rico, Miami, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, Chile and Brazil . . . Hector Lavoe's newest album is entitled "Oh, What a Feeling" . . . Ray Barretto will tour Europe next July . . . Jaime Almeida, general manager of XEW Radio in Mexico City, has announced his cooperation with Drake-Chenault Enterprises in printing the Spanish edition of "The Rock and Roll History," Silver Edition. For infomation contact: Bob Olive, 1474 North Kings Road, Los Angeles 90060. And now, that's it!. 
iNysic Moyotoira 
Sets Jyne 26 Bow ■ NEW YORK—Promoter Frank J. Russo has announced the June 25 opening of Music Mountain, a new concert venue located in New York's Catskill Mounta'ns- Located about 100 miles outside New York City, near South Falls- burg, New York, Music Mountain will hold 10,000 people in an amphitheatre-style setting. Some of the artists scheduled to appear this summer include the Outlaws, .38 Special, the Doobie Brothers, the Allman Brothers Band, Firefall, the Beach Boys, Johnny Cash, and Bonnie Raift. 
MCA Music lips Jumes 0 NEW YORK—Leeds Levy, exec- utive vice president, MCA Music, has announced the promotion of Scott James to associate manager of creative services. James had been assistant to the professional department. 

Milar. Y nuestras emisoras se va populari- zando el tema "A Sabiendas", interpretacion suya lograda muy acertadamente. La television tam- bien ha abierto sus camaras a este joven de mucho potencial . . . Manoella Torres, (CBS) queri- endo entrar con su ultimo disco grande con los temas "Ahora Klrt Qf" V "OlliGI No, ahora Si", y "Quiero", han sido proyectados con m mento de Sxitos. 



International 

Kiss To Tour Latin America 

id Carlos Pedro Spadone, Rota's Arge 

Endand 
By VALFALLOON ■ LONDON—The BP1 is renewing its efforts to control cheap imports from non-EEC sources, the first step being a High Court action last week against a London-based wholesale, import and retail operation that has been bringing in Canadian product. The industry watchdog is claiming that Warren Goldberg, Warrens Records Ltd., Simons Sales Stores Ltd., and a shipping company have brought in illegal parallel imports of Blondie's "Autoamerican" and "Eat to the Beat," UFO's "The Wild, the Willing and the Innocent," Abba's "Super Trouper," and "Not the Nine O'clock News." Plaintiffs in the action are Chrys- alis, CBS, U.K. and BBC Records. While the case will ramble on for some time, the BPI has cleared up its case against Paul McCarthy, who was thought to have been the most successful mail-order boot- legger in the U.K. Last week he agreed to pay the BPI damages amounting to £10,000 in addition to costs of £2000 imposed at an earlier hearing. It was an out-of-court settlement to a case which first hit the headlines in 1978 when investigators raided addresses in Essex to seize vast quantities of illicit pressings and cassettes. PHILATELY DEPT.—The marketing director of the U.K's leading TV-merchandised mail-order company, Tellydisc, has submitted a radical stamp redemption disc promotion scheme to the BPI for consideration as part of its hoped-for plans for a generic advertising scheme for pre-recorded music along the lines of the "Give the Gift of Music" campaign in the U.S. Denis Knowles is suggesting a 25p redeemable stamp, purchased by the dealer for 50 percent of face value and then offered to the public in place of a discount. When enough stamps have been collected, they can be used to buy cata- logue material at a half-price discount—although this would be via mail-order rather than through retailers. Stamp income would pay for printing stamps and catalogues, and record companies would supply LPs and tapes at about £1.35 apiece, leaving about £1.15 for post and packing. Although nobody appears to make much immediate money put of such a scheme, the resulting mailing list would be extremely useful in building contacts between the industry, the retail trade and the public. The BPI's recently-established public relations committee headed by WEA managing director Charles Levison is now considering the plan. DOOM BEATERS-Three more U.K. companies have launched back catalogue promotion schemes in a bid to counter the prevailing doom-laden mood of the industry as it approaches the traditionally slack summer sales season. Virgin Records has booked radio com- mercials to back its "Cheap Thrills" campaign, which features 17 of its top titles to be made available to the trade at £2.43. Among them are Mike Oldfield's "Tubular Bells" and "Ommadawn," Sex Pistols' "Never Mind the Bollocks" album, top-selling heavy rock band Gillan and titles from XTC, Public Image Ltd., John Foxx and Devo. (Continued on page 51) 

Japan 
By CARMEN ITOH 

■ TOKYO—NEC (Nippon Electric Co., Ltd.) presented the John Denver " IU^: , mtalof seven concerts, in four major cities (Tokvo. 
moDortof the international Year of Disabled Persons, sponsored by both NHK Service Center Inc. and the National Federation of UNESCO ATheaopenlingaPcaonncert, held at NHK Hall, was honored by the up 5  D . „ AHhito. With American countrv srenoc n, I nrpsence of Crown Prince Akihito. With American country scenes as the background, Denver performed enthusiastically. This concert was televised nationwide on the 21st. Part of the net profit of these concerts has been contributed to the overseas and national events of the International Year of Disabled Persons which UNESCO is j 
^Denve^had held only one concert in Tokyo prior to this one, in | 1975 Prior to the concerts, a press conference was held at the New 1 Ohtani Hotel. Questions were raised relating to Denver's various I non-musical interests, including world-hunger and saving the whales.:! Numerous people from the news media thronged to the press . conference held by Sheena Easton at the Hilton Hotel in Tokyo on I May 12. Sheena said she would like to study and understand Japanese ■ culture and benefit from it. From her arrival on May 10 until her departure on the 20th, Sheena | appeared on three TV programs—"Let's Go Young," "Music Fair '81" I and "11 PM"—as well as numerous radio programs. She then extended | her promotional tpur by taking a short trip down to Osaka and Kyoto.! After her visit, her single hit "Morning Train" and album "Modern I both doing well. She expressed a strong desire to come back ' again, for at the end of this year. 

Canada 
By LARRY LeBLANC ■ TORONTO—Brian Chafer will shortly leave his Irving/Almo execu- | live post to head up his own publishing firm . . . Spencer Davis is | currentfy producing Downchild Blues Band at Eastern Sound for Attic | Records . . . Brian Christian has been set as producer for Teenage Heat, replacing Lee DeCarlo. Christian is best-known for his engineer- | ing work with producer Jack Richardson in the past... Attic Records | will issue a "live" Motorhead set in this market in late summer ■ ' ■ I A new trade/tip sheet, named The Record, will make its official debut | next month under David Farrell . . . The Plasmatics are set for dates | in Vancouver (June 27) and Winnipeg (30) in support of their new LP "Beyond The Valley of 1984" . . . Two CanCon signings at WEA j Canada have been announced: Signed are solo acts Geoff Hughs and j Berme Labarge. Bassist Hughs will soon debut with an LP produced I at btudio 6 by Stephane Morency. Guitarist Labarge will issue a single i Dream Away produced by Danny Lanois at Grant Avenue Studio m I 

apP?at
0u,cA ' Martin Goldberg has been named Ontario Sales Man- I Carl O'r ' ' CaPitoi-EMI bows with a new CanCon LP debut by I of 7hp in "JTa Wn for his work with Cat and Liverpool. Producer I mo ? mcp'nr /ol ?ary 0' " is R^hard Landis . . . Anne Murray's ■Dlatinum Thl C- i® Do You Go When You Dream" has achieved I ment in I Ic \y y has just signed a four-week a year agree- I Cohl in an art-6?35- " ' Concert Productions International's Michael in this market krf 'n I Toronto Star, estimates that concert revenue | Records has n ru T" 0Ut 40 Percent ih's V™ from last' '' Freed0m I Dav?d Scobie's r UP Canadian riShts Zimbabwe's 16 year-old-star I labS incS'.'S'S'V^VW OWL- Domestic releases f •ancJ .. . n 1 Wait Too Lonp" hv Knith Hamnchirp and and Darle'ne" byWck S 700 LOn8" by Keith HamPshire and 3 9 rights from thP m v Pi ' ' Po|yGram has picked up distribution 

on^Htfa o^ Jderth^F61 in En8land for the H Cf ; Tell taneii ts, hn Foxx • • • While in France, QuebecS Rogers BroadcastT^du^0^' ""l^r ^ 
in En8land for the de^ Vm Oia-ve Tel. taped two * ,^,Fo,XX " ' :._Wtlhe in France, Quebe ,5 H Rroarin^e n' , v snows, "Collaro-Show" ana p""- j music package t H0^UCli0ns recently competed a four hour j nadllif ct "Hot Shots" that was broadcast on a : 1960s' network of CaiadTaTstatiZ. 
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Pressing Plant Closes; 
^Workers Cut In Reorganization 
1*" precision Records : .lON^haTended weeks announcing the re- 

m"10'- „ of the company. igsniz!l'nf the Associated Com- 
: pST,Part

n corporation, will close i >«tlon
hpm pressing plant, .W ^ company has been ^ere I the closing down of London offices. A total ilS^ workers are being let go, «[1 naainfi director Derek PRT ma 8'ove to a new posi- 

Acc, and the label's Jmanager, Trevor Eyles, is s New appointments will Announced shortly K Gill, deputy chief execu- • of ACC has stressed that the fdL closure has not stopped PRT'i activities as a pressing and diilribution company. On the contrary, states Gill, PRT is ar- ranging with two major pressing plants for the supply of product facilitated by the financing by 

records and tape exolorJr ancr 

be dr,opedP„r^»"d«» 
sales and distribunon Penden, " This unusual move, the firm time that a British company 5 offer P&D deals without Jown pressing facilities, follows long- standing rumors that PRT was either to close down or be sold 
Ihe I

ru
u
,ri,ors were prompted by the labels earlier staff cutback and move to suburban Mitchem Later, MD Derek Honey told the press that the record company was not for sale. 

Byrwell Signs Montana • TULSA, OKLA.—Bob Burwell of Burwell Management has an- nounced the signing of an ex- clusive artist management agree- ment with Montana, formerly Mission Mountain Wood Band. 
(Continued from page 50) England 

Viola/Arista's offer is called "Price Cutter" and includes 20 albums from ads as diverse as Barry Manilow and Patti Smith. The German- owned major is looking for a £2.99 retail price tag and is offering ihe albums to the dealer at £1.83. Later this month Polydor is launching a mid-price series including big sellers like John Barry, the Allman Brothers, Chick Corea, Pat Travers and Hank Williams, folydor follows this up with a new line of double-play tapes called 'Double Backs," carrying a trade tag of £3.38 and offering material from Rainbow, Jack Jones, Crystals, the Ronettes and Ella Fitzgerald ■■■ Other schemes to beat the recession blues have been hatched tyEMI, which releases a TV-advertised Cliff Richard collection called tove Songs" later this month, to follow the K-Tel romantic sampler Themes," a Telydisc compilation entitled "Moments" and an MCA wing Love" album which appeals to the same market ... On 
J 0™r ^nd, Arista/Ariola has just reactivated its Bell label to sign 
nilhi,, oway and release his Ben Findon-produced single "Over- § L The company feels the time is right for a pop revival and 
h,react'v'a'ed the label as a special vehicle . . . BBC Records has 
Now0' succe« recently by spinning off TV series themes. .. as •tedded to lease Vangelis' "Heaven and Hell" theme 
sales series "Cosmos" to the BBC (while retaining kennerll i n'^'hut'on rights), and DJM has licensed a new Grace the dtl V0 the broadcasters. The idea is that the station gives 
'sfundeHK plug at the end of the show in question. The BBC 10 accent j3 S^roroent-administered license, and is not suppo The firS, , 

ertising; this seems a good way around the [tan . • ■ 
P'ace rorr?,"3' meeting of the British Videogram Association to Hviden y arTlid legations that music publishers had tried to thePacers int

S
0 accepting a r0ya|,ty rate-card proposed by ^0-R^iil not do this," said BVA industrial rights c0™™ 

"and recognition is now growmgjhat this noVvha;^_ . not HOinp tn hp nuchpH arOU n.0wbeing" .'s. nc" 8oing to be pushed around." BVA mer"k?pS
BVA ri(8,Us comm'tl"Seci t0 accePt publishers rates under protest . .|.tj s of getting !,'ttee chairman Michael Kuhn investigates the possibi tie n as S ?ulsory 'icense conditions in a forthcommgcopyrigOt 

Vtric,ive f- 8rounds for legal action under a fair tra n Market E
e
uPr ct,ces action/ or Jen via a comp,aint to the Common 

c, Taking 7 " Commission. However, he also reported p g 
S|is8re

a
D
8

n?Ten,s with the talent unions, and M,ailte e)(Ce|, 
on progress towards a system of aw j fnrn SnuT JS"? I" video . . .A midland regional prom0^ the all Cla Promotions, has put together a oUtIets in C *°vte2 Cinema chain which will give Pronoun Prod"'6'1'31 Prori"565 for UP to five new releases P p by former Cc,,ion br°ducti0" Services is the new company set up oy^ smaI| S en to t6?5 '"temational chief Bobbie Dahdi ^ Europe, 'tco 9 advantage of cheaper pressing p ^ Jllklm 
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Aibyms PRESENT arms UB40/Dep Int 
STARS ON LONG PLAY STAR SOUND/CBS ■ ANTHEM TOYAH/Safari 
CHARIOTS OF FIRE VANGELIS/Polydor 

' bAAGNETIC FIELDS JEAN MICHEL/Polydor 
i KINGS 0F THE WILD FRONTIER ADAM AND THE ANTS/CBS DISCO NIGHTS/DISCO DAZE VARiOUS/Ronco 
' HEAVEN UP HERE ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN/Korova ' THEMES VARIOUS/K-Tel 1 LONG DISTANCE VOYAGER MOODY BLUES/Threshold 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND GEORGE HARRISON/Dark Horse 
• EAST SIDE STORY SQUEEZE/A&M 
5 THE FOX ELTON JOHN/Rockei 
' WHA' APPEN BEAT/Go Feet 
i THE RIVER BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN/CBS 
i KILIMANJARO TEARDROP EXPLODES/Mercury 
' BAD FOR GOOD JIM STEINMAN/Epic 
I THIS OLE HOUSE SHAKIN STEVENS/Epic 
' MAKING MOVIES DIRE STRAITS/Vertigo 
i COMPUTER WORLD KRAFTWERK/EMI 

FACE VALUE PHIL COLLINS/Virgin 
; HI INFIDELITY REO SPEEDWAGON/Epic 
1 I AM THE PHOENIX JUDIE TZUKE/Rocket ■ PLAYING WITH A DIFFERENT SEX AU PAIRS/Human i SECRET COMBINATION RANDY CRAWFORD/Wamer Bros. 

BEING WITH YOU SMOKEY ROBINSON/Motown 
ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE MICHAEL JACKSON/Motown 
MORE THAN IN LOVE KATE ROBBINS/RCA 
STAND AND DELIVER ADAM & THE ANTS/CBS 
FUNERAL PYRE JAM/Polydor 
HOW 'BOUT US CHAMPAIGN/CBS 
YOU DRIVE ME SHAKIN STEVENS/Epic 
WILL YOU HAZEL O'CONNOR/A&M 
I WANT TO BE FREE TOYAH/Safari 
GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS ODYSSEY/RCA 
ALL STOOD STILL ULTRAVOX/Chrysalis 
STARS ON 45 STAR SOUND/CBS 
CHARIOTS OF FIRE VANGELIS/Polydor 
DON'T SLOW DOWN UB40/Dep Int 
TEXOY BEAR RED SOVINE/Starday 
SWORDS OF A THOUSAND MEN TENPOLE TUDOR/S.iff 
TOO DRUNK TO F--K DEAD KENNEDYS/Cherry Red 
bette DAVIS EYES KIM CARNES/EMI-America 
SPELLBOUND SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES/Polydor 
CHEQUERED LOVE KIM WILDE/RAK 
THE SOUND OF THE CROWD HUMAN LEAGUE/Virgin 
ALL THOSE YEARS AGO GEORGE HARRISON/Dark Horse 

KKP ON WVING YOU REO SPEEDWAGON/Epi, (Couitcsy: Recoid Business) 



Qmiy Lawyers Ask F©r Ke^ersal (Continued from page 3) 
as to which the defendants were found guilty," the brief reads, "because the prosecutor did not prove several key elements of the offense charges; that counterfeit tapes were transported in inter- state commerce; that the defend- ants knew that the tapes in question were counterfeit; and that the tapes were protected by valid copyrights. In addition, the inclusion of the (racketeering) charge in the indictment, the in- structions to the jury on the issue of copyright validity, and general considerations of fairness require a new trial." The ITSP convictions handed down against Goody Inc. and Stolon concern the shipping of cassettes and eight-tracks of Billy Joel's "The Stranger," the "Grease" soundtrack and the "Thank God It's Friday" sound- track from Goody's Maspeth, Queens warehouse to Pickwick International in Minneapolis. Goody had bought some of the tapes for less than $3 when their average wholesale price was close to $6. In its brief, Goody attor- neys argue that the prosecution did not prove that the tapes shipped from Goody to Pickwick were counterfeit tapes. While the defense admits to buying tapes that were later identified as counterfeits, the brief contends that those counterfeit tapes were not necessarily the ones found at Pickwick's headquarters by FBI agents. At the start of the trial, government prosecutor John Jacobs had attempted to intro- duce as evidence tapes confis- cated at Pickwick, but his request was denied by Platt for lack of evidence linking the confiscated tapes with those initially bought by Goody. During the trial, Jacobs tried repeatedly to prove that Stolon had set aside tapes pur- chased from middleman Norton Verner in order to easily send the tapes to Pickwick. While the brief points to testimony by several Goody employees that purports to prove that there was no effort to separate counterfeit tapes from others, the jury's belief that the tapes were separated was central to their handing down guilty ver- dicts on the ITSP counts. Goody lawyers go to great lengths in their brief to attempt to show the prosecution didn't prove that a proper copyright existed for many of the tape titles that were central to the case. While the government introduced copyright registration certificates for the titles during the trial, the defense contended during the proceedings that a registration certificate does not mean a valid copyright exists. 

The brief argues that it was the government's responsibility prove that a valid copyright ex- isted. Because the mere introduc- of registration certificates does not imply legitimate copy- rights exist, argues the brief, the defense can't be charged with infringing copyrights. To show that the copyright issue isn't just a technicality, the defense pointed out an incon- sistency in the copyright of "Saturday Night Fever," a title that appeared in the indictment. The defense brought to light the fact that the registration certifi- cate for "Fever" claims that the LP was released prior to the film, yet the film registration certificate states that the movie copyright was published first. The "Fever" soundtrack is also central to the defense's request for a new trial. The defense claims that ii his the jury, Judge Platt said that, without evidence showing that a copyright doesn't exist, the jury should assume that the copyright does exist. The instructions to the jury should have been just the opposite, claims the defense: in the absence of evidence proving that copyrights do exist, the jury in't assume that copyrights 
Because of this "error" a new trial should be given to the de- fendants, claim lawyers Flolmes and Gold. The lawyers also ask for a new trial on the grounds that the inclusion of a racketeer- ing charge prejudiced the jury. "The talk of racketeering in a case prosecuted by the 'Organ- ized Crime Strike Force' may by the best explanation for the jury's conviction of Mr. Stolon of any charges in this extremely thin case," reads the brief. Prosecutor Jacobs is expected to file his response to the de- fense's brief in two weeks. At that point, the defense will have an opportunity to file a rejoinder. 

Boardwalk (Continued from page 3) 
as well as their manager al and filmmaking responsibilities. Prior to the formation of the 

and chairman of the board, r 

arrangement with Orion Pictures. 
As the company was originally structured, Peters was supposed to begin distributing his produc- tions through Boardwalk after his contract expired with Orion last March, but no such distribution ever occurred. Guber, as co-owner of Poly- Cram Pictures, was to continue his contractual commitment with that company in regards to exec- utive responsibilities, but was to have brought several TV specials to Boardwalk and was expected to produce films as well. Bogart was unavailable for mmrnent, as were Peters and 

Williams, Knight 
Set for Mathis Tribute M LOS ANGELES—The music in- dustry chapter for the City of Hope Medical Center has lined up Paul Williams to MC and Gladys Knight and the Pips to perform at this year's benefit din- ner to be held on Thursday, July 9 at the Century Plaza Hotel here, in honor of Johnny Mathis. Mathis, who is celebrating his 25th year in the music business, will receive the "Spirit of Life" award at the dinner. The Johnny Mathis Research Fellowship will also be established at the City of Hope as a result of the tribute. Proceeds from the dinner will be used for capital projects at the City of Hope, which conducts programs of free patient care, re- search and education in the cata- strophic diseases. 

Dermas Brown at the ioxy 
^  

CRT (Continued from page 3) pressing for an increase above the | four-cent statutory ceiling, said: J "The heart of the conflict is the I question 'Why should a composer | not be able to profit from what I people will pay for his song'?" I Greenman added that there is no comparable "ceiling" in any as- pect of record industry bargain- 1 ing, nor in any other artist royalty situation. Judge Wilkey jokingly asked : 
Greenman about the dissimilarity ; between the rise in the price of a postage stamp since 1909 and the small increase in the mechani- I cal rate since that time. "Your Honor," Greenman replied, "we'd be very happy to take that in- j crease." Morris Abram, representing the National Music Publishers Asso- ciation (NMPA), disagreed with the RIAA view that the Tribunal's decision lacked what the RIAA argument called "the whys and wherefores." Calling the Tribunal commissioners "fine people" who had listened to and studied ex- tensive testimony and financial data throughout 50 days of hear- ings before writing a detailed 20- page decision, Abram requested that the judges issue a decision affirming the rate hike as soon as possible. Abram also countered in his remarks to the bench an RIAA position that there is already "an oversupply of tunes" in the mar- ketplace by pointing out that many of the songs registered by the Copyright Office are not commercially viable, quoting RIAA president Stanley Gortikov's earlier testimony that indeed "there is not an oversupply of hit tunes." The Tribunal itself was repre- sented by Justice Department lawyer Bruce Forrest, who told the bench that the Tribunal had done its job with "tremendous thoroughness" and that the Tri- bunal's decision should stand. Timothy Black, representing CBS, Inc., which filed an amicus brief in favor of the RIAA, the petitioners in the case, said the ruling was in violation of the Copyright Act statutes and that the Tribunal exceeded its author- ity by setting up an annual rate adjustment proceeding. Black termed the decision "an empty shell of a ruling". None of the parties in the case have any idea when a de- cision on the Tribunal ruling ap- peal will be handed down. 

Chappelear to Spirit ■ LOS ANGELES—Spirit Records' marketing director Dan Jewell has announced the appointment of Charlene Chappelear to the position of regional sales repre- sentative for the Christian label. 
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How Epic Has Marketed 'Anlmusic' By GREG 
B NEW YORK —"Kings of the 

VVild Frontier," Adam and the 
Ants' debut album for Epic Rec- ords, has sold over a quarter of a million units despite only spora- dic U.S. touring by the group and relatively limited radio airplay. Instead, the label was able to devise an ambitious merchandis- ing effort aided largely by the marketability of the group, its music and its "Antmusic for Sex People" theme. Upon the album's domestic re- lease in early 1981, the record had already been number one in England for several weeks. (It is still in the top ten in Britain, and the group has had several top five singles in that market as well.) This fact did not go unno- ticed by music critics, yet they questioned whether the quirky music and the group's "Antmusic for Sex People" theme would de- velop more than a cult following in the U.S. As it turned out, neither sales nor airplay were developed im- mediately. But, said Robert Smith, product manager at Epic/Portrait/ CBS Associated labels, "We've had a really good solid growth pattern where it's not just been a one-month trend." Adam's on-stage appearance combines the romance of swash- buckler pirates with the nobility of Indian warriors. His outfits have thus enabled Epic and at least one enterprising retailer to construct some unusually creative merchandising aids for the album. Bag Stuffers When the group visited Los Angeles during their spring tour, one member of the audience was Terry Currier of DJ's Sound City, a 25-store chain in the north- west. Currier liked the group so much that he had cards printed with a picture of Adam and a "st of the local top 40 and AOR stations request lines on the back. Although most of the stations m Currier's Portland market have not played the record, the sta- tions liked the free pubicity. Evidently, the store's customers 
Russell, Cason Form 
Publishing Company ■ NASHVILLE — Bobby Russell na Buzz Cason have announced 

'Ofmation of BobBuzz Music aCAP), to be administered do- ostically and internationally by 
US

S0
A
ns Southern Writers Group, 

"Lllf56"' writer of "Honey" and Green Apples," recently ed with former partner Ca- Tili- ?nd Steve Gibb to pen Mel 15 5 top io country song "A n Old Goodbyes." 
Wcoso world juhc zz, 1931 

BRODSKY also liked the idea because the 
slfeTat DJ's3''6' UP irTlpreSsive 

Currier's idea came to the at- tention of Bob Feineigle and Har- 
l^n 

le
t
eds- EP!c's director and associate director, respectively of national album promotion, 'via Debi Lipietz, Epic's local promo- tion rep. They chose 11 markets where Adam was showing a slight retail pattern but where radio was resisting," said Leeds, and Epic printed up several thou- sand cards similar to the ones that DJ's had printed and dis- tributed them through retail' out- lets within the chosen markets. Several stations were interested in the album but wanted proof that it was right for their market. All in all it's been a positive way of getting radio's attention, because their call letters and re- quest lines are in the hands," Leeds added. 
Increased Visibility Noted Feineigle: "1 don't know ■if it's really helped us at radio very much, but if has helped from a sales and merchandising standpoint. It's something that I know we'll do again. Our cen- tral core marketing people loved the idea because for their pur- poses it increases the visibility of the artist right in store where 

Another point in the record's favor is that CBS has kept "Kings of the Wild Frontier" at a $5.98 list which, on occasion, has been discounted to less than four dollars. Next month, Epic will offer domestically a 12-inch ver- sion of "Stand and Deliver," a single that entered the British charts at number one. According to Dan Castagna, E/P/A associate director, artist development, the group will return to the U.S. for a four to six week tour in November. By this time Adam and the Ants' next album should be completed. "Radio has been quite recep- tive," Smith added. "When so many people are screaming 'Adam Adam Adam,' it's to radio's advantage to put him on." 
ATV Music Taps Mael Q LOS ANGELES —Sam Trust, president of the ATV Music Croup, has announced the ap- pointment of Si Mael as financial comptroller. Mael replaces Tony Curbishley, who created the posi- tion two years ago. Curbishley is returning to England. Mael previously served as vl^e 
president-general manager of the Interworld Music Group and as vice president-finance/operations of ABC Records. 

The Coast 
(Continued from page 13) On the other hand, we've got the older people there, who are equally into the band, I expect, but maybe for completely different reasons. I like that duality." The band's "completely diverse audience," he adds, "reflects the sort of music that we're doing," which on "East Side Story" ranges from the Booker T. and the MG's flavor of "In Quintessence" to the fully-orchestrated, middle-period Beatles sound of "F-Hole" or "Vanity Fair." The truth is, there are damn few groups around these days making music as clever and varied, and yet as substantial, as Squeeze's. 

A few changes are apparent with "East Side Story." First, it marks the first recorded appearance with Squeeze of keyboardist Paul Carrack (the vocalist on Ace's "How Long," one of the great singles of the 70s), who has brought with him "a bit more of the R&B influence," says Difford. Then there's the fact that the LP was pro- duced by Elvis Costello (along with Roger Bechirian), an association that Tilbrook and Difford realize won't do them any harm. Costello, says Glenn, "gave us the courage to attempt things we wouldn't perhaps have done on our own—like 'Labeled With Love.' I don't think we would have recorded a country song had it not been for Elvis' influence and the confidence he gave us." 
Squeeze's next tour of the colonies (that's the U.S., you understand) begins in late June and will bring them to L.A.'s Country Club the first week of July. It's unlikely that A&M will provide belly dancers at their gigs this time, a label ploy the first time Squeeze visited Los Angeles, but the dry-witted Difford has an even better idea. The last time the Police played here, he was told, they insisted that everyone attending their concert be as blonde as they are, to the point of setting up a wig concession in front of the venue. Says Difford, "That's not a bad idea. I wouldn't mind doing a gig where everybody has to eat a hamburger while watching the band . . ." Ray Kroc, meet Squeeze. 
HAITIAN DIVORCE?: No, say spokespersons for Steely Dan, the dynamic duo of Walter Becker and Donald Fagen are not going their separate ways, as least not permanently, as recent rumor and innuendo have indicated. What's going on, we're told, is as follows: Fagen has written one tune, by himself, for the soundtrack of "Heavy Metal," a Columbia Pictures film due out in August (Irving Azoff is the LP's executive producer; the album will precede the movie by a couple of weeks), and will be heading into the studio with Dan producer Gary Katz for a solo album later in the summer. "This does not signal the end of Steely Dan," says Front Line Management honcho Larry Sobers; what it does signal, he claims, is the proverbial "creative growth." Meanwhile, we hear that Becker is planning to produce another act—no word yet who it might be. It seems that he is still convalescing from a car accident that left one of his legs badly mangled. 
PERSONALS: Congrats to Sherry Goldsher, Elektra/Asylum's director of video/film operations and west coast artist development, and husband Dr. Jeffrey Marsh on the June 11 birth of their new son. The happy event took place in Santa Monica. WILL IT PLAY IN PEORIA?: John Hartford, who's appearing at the Country Club here with the Dillards on the 23rd, has this passion for river boats, it seems, and even works on one from time to time when he's not performing or making records for the Flying Fish label. His preoccupation with those vessels will be celebrated July 13-15, when he sponsors his "Bluegrass Music Steamboat River Trip," a three-day excursion aboard the S.S. Julia Belle Swain leaving Peoria, Illinois for Ottawa and other sites along the Mississippi. So fond is Hartford of that craft that he even wrote a song about her, and not long afterward received a phone call from an elderly lady by the same name who claims the boat was named for her when it was built in 1915. Hartford reports that both the boat and her namesake are still chugging along, and anyone interested in climbing aboard— the boat, that is—can contact Jane Covner at (213) 820-6733, ext. 267. 
LOCALS; L.A. band the Balls have run into a bit of trouble with the BBC, who have taken some exception to their debut release on the UK's Tower Bell Records. The title of the tune is "I Love the Balls " an immodest tribute, to themselves, but one that might be easily misconstrued, he BBC apparently feels. In other matters with an overseas twist. Lance Reynolds, manager of Aussie glee club Air Supply, is finding difficulty in containing some of that glee after booking the crooners into a slew of state fairs for this summer. The band, which won top honors at the recent BMI Awards, should feel right at home when they arrive on these shores and are sent out to take top billing over all of those sheep. 



Frizzed & West ire LA. 

Velvet Apple, 
Song Yard Move 
■ NASHVILLE—General manager 
Robert F. Hunka, has announced 
that Velvet Apple Music (BMI) 
and Song Yard Music (ASCAP) have moved to new offices here 
at 4301 Hillsboro Road, suite 224, 37215. Phone: (615) 327-2338. 

Satsuma Opens Doors 
m NASHVILLE —Nashville song- writer Lewis Anderson has an- nounced the formation of Sat- suma Productions, which will specialize in custom radio station IDs. According to Anderson, his firm's first project was a campaign for KHJ in Los Angeles. Satsuma may be reached at P.O. Box 121461, zip 37212, here. Phone is (615) 356-5800. 

Mew York, N.Y (Continued from page 22) 
Guests are asked to bring their own oxygen. CHARLIE FEATHERS made it to the Lone Star last week for what one reliable source reported was an abbreviated set "of about five songs," which found the rockabilly legend seemingly uncomfortable with his band but in great shape vocally. Those who have missed Feathers' rare public appearances or have only heard his hard-to-find Sun recordings from the '50s might want to check out the latest releases from Feathers' label, Feathers Records. The label's Lew Ukelson informed New York, N.Y. last week that Feathers is recording a series of 20 "Rockabilly Juke Box" singles, of which nine have been released. Feathers has released two excellent albums on the label, and plans are for him to record another "sometime in the near future," according to Ukelson. Among the singles, Feathers' rockabilly versions of "Roll Over Beethoven" and the Jim Reeves hit, "He'll Have to Go" rank as vintage performances, all slap bass, sputtering guitars and nasty, insinuating vocals. Age has made Feathers a less affected, but no less effective, vocalist: rather than "hiccuping" his way through a song, he'll twist a phrase in a certain way to wring new meaning from a lyric. Reeves sang "He'll Have to Co" as a mournful song of lost love; Feathers half-speaks, half-sings it in one of the most blatant displays of middle-age lust ever recorded. It's much like the effect achieved by the Big Bopper in "Chantilly Lace":it's all in good fun, but there's no doubt about what the singer's after. The singles are two dollars apiece; albums go for $7.95. Available by mail order only from Feathers Records, P.O. Box 37251, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45222. SOFTBALL NEWS: With its injury list mounting, the Record World Flashmakers fell into a first place tie last week after dropping an 18-15 decision to the heavy hitters from WCBS Radio. Seven errors probably cost RW the game, but no one present could overlook the absence of rookie phenom Lee Heiman, who went on the disabled list for two weeks with a strained hamstring muscle. There he joined RW's all-star shortstop, Albie Hecht, who's missed all but the first game of the season with torn shoulder muscles. And in the sixth inning of the CBS game, RW's other rookie phenom, Steve Carroll (of "Raging Bull" fame), dislocated a shoulder, putting him out of com- mission for three weeks. FYI: When Carroll injured his shoulder diving into second base after doubling in two runs in a seven-run RW outburst in the sixth inning, one of the first to come to his aid was Mac Rebennack, aka Dr. John, who had come to the game with Doc Pomus, who was there to see his son Geoffrey Felder, recently returned from Dart- mouth, in action for the Flashmakers. Rebennack helped Carroll into Pomus' van and accompanied him to the hospital. The man's got 

Kendalls File Suit Against Oration By AL CUNNIFF ■ -ent agreement." Schory stated that the Kendalls >wo iis four albums. 1 ■ NASHVILLE - The Kendalls filed a complaint Monday (15) in the chancery court of Dawdson Countv here against Ovation Records and the Terrace Music Croup, divisions of 0vat'°" asking approximately $466,000 for alleged back royalties and breach of a settlement agreement. The seven - count complaint brings to light the disagreements that have been rumored to exist between the Kendalls and the label that has released their prod- uct since 1976. The duo has re- portedly been scouting new label deals here for some time, and is said to be close to an agreement with a major label now. Asked if he were aware of the complaint, Dick Schory, president of Ovation, said from his Glen- view, III. offices, "If they have filed suit we're not aware of it. I've heard rumors to that effect, but I haven't received anything from anyone. "Meanwhile, we have pre- pared a suit up here for breach of contract. We consider their (the Kendalls') contract valid and in force. They have failed to de- liver the specified pieces of product and they have failed to live up to the terms of the settle- 
Despite Opposition, 
Giiley Firming Plans 
For July 4 Picnic 
■ PASADENA, TEX. — Problems with local public opposition and competing country concerts pro- moters aside, Mickey Cilley and associates are gradually bringing to reality Gilley's first annual 4th of July Picnic, to be held July 3-5 on a rodeo grounds outside this city. The concert is to feature Faron Young, Ricky Skaggs, Gail Davies, and David Frizzell and Shelly West (July 3 and 4), plus Margo Smith and Rex Allen Jr., Ernest Tubb, and Joe Ely on various dates throughout the event. Art- ists managed by Sherwood Cryer, Gilley's manager, will also be featured on the bill. Cryer estimated that the event could draw between 10,000 and 30,000 fans. Ticket prices range from $15 per person per day to combination tickets at $12 50 each. The concert was slated for July 3 and 4 at a fairgrounds site across from Gilley's club until area residents complained that the event might disrupt local' life and harm the town's image. Gil- ley is working to smooth out problems with the promoters of a similar country music concert scheduled for June 28 at Pasa- dena's rodeo grounds 

talk a whole lot abouTthis thinV because it's got to go through the courts or be settled out of court. Obviously we're not going to roll over and play dead with an artist that we've made as big as the Kendalls. 8 

"If they have a dispute with us, there are reasons why they haven't been paid, because they • have failed to deliver product in accordance with their contract" ' 5chory said Ovation thinks the Kendalls "have made a deal with another label. We've notified that label that they are being named in the suit along with the Ken- dalls. "If they (the Kendalls) are un- | happy with us, it's time to say goodbye and go on to bigger and better things. We're definitely going to remain country music's number one independent label. There's no personal malice be- tween us of any kind, and never has been. We're proud of the job we have done in building their career," Schory said. "We had another artist whom we mutually agreed may be bet- ter off somewhere else — Joe Sun. We sold his contrart to Eleklra. We're still close friends, and wish him the best of luck. "We haven't said anything about this because we wanted to not hurt their (the Kendalls') career, and we've been through some rough times that are now coming to a resolve. We're not in the business of destroying car- eers, we're in the business of building careers." 
Twitfy Breaks Ground 
For Mew Complex 0 HENDERSONVILLE, TN.—MCA artist Conway Twitty held a groundbreaking ceremony here during Fan Fair week (9) to an- nounce the start on construction of a museum/office complex that will cost over $2 million, not in- cluding land. The Conway Twitty Museum, expected to be complete !by spring of 1982, will house Twitty's corporate offices, a museum, and a small movie theater featuring a film about Conway's career and the surrounding complex. Twitty's eight-acre section is part of a 28-acre tourist develop- ment plot tentatively dubbed Mu- sic Village U.S.A. Twitty and other entertainers, including Tammy Wynette, plan to sponsor corpo- rate offices, record stores, an other shops in the village. T e development cost of the propose Village is expected to be nearly $50 million. 
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10fh AnnuoS Fan Fair 
Pasts iecard Attendance 
■ NASHVILLE—This year's Coun- try Music International Fan Fair couldn't have packed 'em in any closer, as the event sold out in advance for the first time in its 10-year history. A record 15,000 fans paid $35 apiece for a week here packed with activities relat- ing to country music and the stars who create it. The activities, most of which took place June 8-13 at the Mu- nicipal Auditorium, drew avid country fans from virtually every state, as well as from England, Japan, Canada, Scotland, Norway, 

E/A Re-Sips RoUitt 

of Gelfand, Rennert and Feldman, Rab- 

;°E/A Sman; Rabbm^and Jer" ' E/A senior vice pretident/crea- 

NasMte ^aoort 
By AL CUNNIFF ■ There's no truth to the rumor that Pickwick is about to buy Sunbird Records, according to Don Johnson, VP and CM of Excelsior Records, the Pickwick label that distributes Sunbird . . . Kenny Rogers has not changed his hair color—the cover photo for his new Liberty LP is years older than the back photo, which is current . . . Tammy Wynette was forced to miss a few dates this month because of recent abdominal surgery. At this writing she was mending well in Red Bay, Ala. Larry Butler is cutting an LP on Sammy Davis Jr. . . . Billie Jo Spears called to say she co-produced her recent album with At DeLory for i i !/■ 'o lahol RpH Snviiip's "TpHHv Rpar" rpnnrtpHlv the U.K.'s Warwick label ... Red Sovine's "Teddy Bear" reportedly sold 150,000 units in its first 10 days of release in England, shooting it to the number four spot on British singles charts. Eddie Rabbitl's first single in five months, "Step by Step," is due in July . . . Steve Dahl, formerly with Stone Country in Denver, has joined the Jim Halsey Co. as an agent . . . Cristy Lane's "One Day at a Time" has earned a gold record in New Zealand ... Lee Shannon, who left WIRE and moved to Florida to buy a motel, is back in radio, WQIK in Jacksonville, Fla There's a printing RCA Willie Nelson single, "Good Times." The publisher should be listed as Tree (BM1). IN THE STUDIO: Sound Stage (Eddy Raven, Rambos), Soundshop' (Roeer Miller), Sound Emporium (Sammy Davis Jr., Gene Cotton, Dave OIney and the X-Rays), RCA (R.C. Bannon and Louise Mandrell (Continued on page 56) 

Switzerland and other c Kicking off Fan Fair week was the Music City News TV awards show, at which Barbara Mandrell and the Mandrell Sisters won five of the 14 Cover awards given out (Record World, June 20). Monday and Tuesday (8 and 9) also fea- tured the official Celebrity Soft- ball Tournament. For the third consecutive year Warner Bros.' men's team won first place in its division, while Soundshop won the women's division. Activities In a Monday event not con- nected with Fan Fair, Sugartree Records showcased Clifford Rus- sell at Jersey Lilly's here. While the Tuesday softball tournament rolled on, several hundred Ernest Tubb fans gathered at Two Rivers Mansion near here for their an- nual picnic. Tuesday afternoon, Conway Twitty broke ground on his new museum/office complex in Hendersonvilie, Tennessee. While the Music City News show was underway Tuesday night, Fan Fair registrants were invited to attend the Fan Fair Square Dance at Municipal Auditorium. Wednesday morning saw the opening of more than 260 exhibi- tion booths in the auditorium, as well as the start of the live label shows. Stars who showed up dur- ing the week to sign autographs included Jeanne Pruett, Mickey Gilley, Sylvia, John Conlee, Ala- bama, Brenda Lee, Loretta Lynn, Conway Twitty, Bill Anderson and many others. Sunbird Records' show on Wednesday featured Earl Thomas Conley, Diana, Freddie Hart, Lynda K. Lance, Billy Larkin and (Continued on page 58) 

PICKS OF THE WEEK ui M|CKEY GILLEY, 'YOU DON'T KNOW J ME" (prod.: Jim Ed Norman) , (writers: C. Walker, E. Arnold) , (Rightsong, BMI) (3:03). Gilley i seems destined to earn coun- - try, pop and A/C attention with this excellent cover of a timeless ballad, much in the same vein as his successful "True Love Ways." Strings, well-paced keyboard work, and an easy beat compliment Gilley's smooth vocal. Epic 14-02172. 

UtLSt™ DREAM BABY (HOW $ KENNY ROGERS, "SHARE YOUR LONG MUST I DREAM)" (prod.: 3 LOVE." The Rogers/Lionel Richie Larry Butler) (writer: C. Walker) at Jr. collaboration yields an inter- (Combine, BMI) (2:48). Nielsen ^ esting blend of several musical shines with this energetic cut < styles, with some standout cuts classic penned by Cindy resulting, including Kenny Walker. The sound and spirit of Roy Orbisi 
it smash "I Don't Need You," plus "Blaze of Glory," "Through the Years," and "So in Love with You." Rogers maintains a coun- try leaning while injecting pop, A/C, and even gospel licks along the way. Liberty L00-1108. 
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Country M&tSinm 
i© By MARIE RATLIFF 

Don Williams — "Miracles" 
Mickey Gilley — "You Don't Know Me" 
Tanya Tucker — "Should I Do It" 

Bobby Goldsboro is moving early with "Love Ain't Never Hurt Nobody," an instant add at WGTO, WPLO, KEBC, KRMD, KFDI, KBUC, KSSS, KKYX, WSM, KGA, WMZQ, WLWI, WFAI. 
Liz Lyndell is getting good action on "Right In The Wrong Direction" at KXLR, KFDI, WMAY, WTOD, KWMT, WSDS, KRMD, WFAI. Gujr Clark is looking strong with "The Partner Nobody Chose" at TOLW, WMAY, KRMD, WXCL, KYNN, WTOD, WSAI, KRMT. Ray Pillow draws attention to "One Too Many Memories" at WMZQ, KIKK, KOKE, KVOO, KFDI, KYNN, WKHK, WIRK. Amarillo is charting with "Someday, Someway, Somehow" at KKYX, WMAY, KYNN, WSLC, WDEN, WIRK, KVOO, KFDI, KDJW, WFAI, WSDS, WTOD. Tanya Tucker comes on strong with 

Guy Clarke adds on "Should I Do It" at KSO, KYNN, WMZQ, WDEN, KJJJ, WLWI, WFAI, KBUC, WIRE, KIKK, WWNC, WIRK, WKHK, WKKN, WTOD, WWVA, WCXI, WSM, WXCL, WDLW, WPLO, KRMD, WIVK, WGTO. Mickey Gilley's super re-make of the classic "You Don't Know Me" added quickly at WTSO, WDLW, KSO, WGTO, WAMZ, WPLO, KSSS, KYNN, KKYX, WQIK, WIL, KUUY, KGA, KMPS, WSLR, WCXI, WMZQ, WQQT, WHOO, KWMT, KHEY, KNIX, WLWI, KENR, WKHK, WKKN, WWOL, KLZ, KJJJ, WIRE, WMC. Super Strong: Alabama, Gene Wat- son, Kenny Rogers. Statler Brothers, Ronnie McDowell, Ronnie Milsap. Anne Murray follows up a strong "Blessed Are The Believers" with "We Don't Have To Hold Out," already spinning at WTSO, KSO, WQIK, KEEN, WHOO, WYDE, WKKN, KLZ, WKDA, WPNX, KIKK, WIRE, WIRK, KSSS, KCKC, WIVK, KRroi'"WGMST WWVA, WMZQ, KNIX, KENR, WLWI. 
John Wesley Ryles has play on "Mathilda" at KENR, WDEN, WJQS, KBUC, KRMD, KFDI, KVOO. Reba McEntire has instant adds on "Today All Over Again" at WIRE, KDJW, WFAI, WKHK, WLWI, WTOD, WMZQ, KMPS, KGA, KUUY, WIVK, WSM, KBUC, KRMD, KEBC, KSO. 

SURE SHOTS 
Mickey Gilley — "You Don't Know Me" 
Don Williams — "Miracles" 
Mel Tillis 3c Nancy Sinatra — "Texas Cowboy Night" 

LEFT FIELDERS 
Clint Eastwood — "Cowboy In A Three-piece Business Suit" 
Donna Hazard — "Love Never Hurt So Good" 
Mark Gordon Creamer — "Music Machine" 
Shaun Nellson — "Dream Baby" 

AREA ACTION 
Jerry Naile — "I've Still Got Some Bridges To Burn" (KWKH, WSDS, KOKE, WSLC) 
Rich Landers — "Hold On" (WLWI, WTOD, KEBC, KFDI) 

(ountry Promolers Form Fraternal Group ' By AL CUNNIFF 
. NASHVILLE—The newly-formed Country Promotion Organization (CPA), a fraternal group set up to recognize the skills and dedica- tion of people who promote country music for a living, met here during Fan Fair week (11) elect its board and officers. "Most people only see the party side of the work we do," said CPA member Tony Tamburrano, national promotion director for MCA Records here. "Those peo- ple don't realize the detail work involved in dealing with manage- ment, artists, the label, radio, and press on a day-to-day basis. Most people don't see the work we do when representatives of these in- terests are in an area, and we're working with them on setting up 

"People usually just remember us for the great parties we throw." At its recent meeting CPA elected these board members and officers: president, Stan Byrd, Warner Bros.-Nashville; VP Wayne Edwards, RCA-Dallas; secretary, Cerrie McDowell, Capitol/EMI- Nashville; treasurer, Mary Ray, RCA-Atianta. Other board members include national promotion, Tony Tam- burrano, MCA-Nashville; national promotion, independent, John Curb; east coast, Gaylen Adams, RCA-Atianta; west coast, Carson Schreiber, RCA-Los Angeles; mid- west, John McNamara, RCA-Chi- cago; southwest, Dave Smith, Mercury-Dallas. Ann Tant, Warner Bros.-Nashville, was named ex- ecutive director, and Johanna Solima Edwards was chosen direc- tor of publicity. The CPA board announced it will meet again in Austin June 26-27, coinciding with the FICAP Mini-Clinic there. Tamburrano stressed that CPA would insure that its meetings stay "nonpolitical. This is just to bring a bit more respect and recognition to country promotion people. We do a lot of work and get little credit. "We might wear cowboy hats and boots, with our shirttails out sometimes, but we're still profes- sionals." Tamburrano said much of a promotion person's work is done the morning after the party's over. "You've still got to get out and track your records and call the jocks—it's part of your job. Many times I've tracked records between the airport and my rental car." Wayne Edwards, RCA's south- western regional country promo- tion manager for the past eight years, agreed with Tamburrano that promoters' special skills overlooked and underrated. ' 

people who want to do our job right. Our job looks easy and fun, and a lot of times it is fun. But no matter how glamorous a lot of people believe it is, it's hard work." Edwards estimated that he has a working knowledge of "300 to 400 stations, easily" in his region, which covers six states and parts of two others from Memphis to El Paso, and from Omaha to New Orleans. "The Dallas/Fort Worth area alone receives 14 country signals," he said. "This work has to be a thing of love for a promoter. Of course we do it for the money, but 1 think even more important is the sense of accomplishment you get when you work a hit record. We're helping in a small way to build careers. It's especially satis- fying to help create new acts, because they're the life blood of our industry. "CPA is staying strictly non- political. We don't even alow our people to discuss radio sta- tions, labels, or trade magazines at our meetings. We just want more people to know that when a record is succesful, we're a small part of that success. When a promotion person is good and is doing his or her job, they're like an unpaid employee of a radio station. We're not there to give a station bad advice," Edwards said. Membership in the Countiy promotion Association costs $30 for active country promoters, and $15 for an associate membership for any other member of the mu- sic industry. The CPA has about 60 members, and invites anyone in the music industry to join. For more details call Johanna Edwards at (214) 238-1494. 
Walkway Inducts Five S NASHVILLE—The Country Mu- sic Hall of Fame and Museum in- ducted the names of five country music personalities to its Walk- way of Stars in ceremonies at the museum here Wednesday (10). Boxcar Willie, the Stoneman Family and the Armstrong Twins received Walkway certificates from Frank Jones, president of the Country Music Foundation, a non- profit educational organization which operates the museum, and Bill Ivey, director of the CMF. Also inducted, but not present, were Louise Mandrell and Moe Bandy. The names of Walkway artists are installed each June during Fan Fair week. The $1500 for each Walkway square helps to support the ongoing educatonal program of the foundation's Library and Media Center. 
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"country soN^orrHi"vvEiK" 
DON WILLIAMS—MCA 51134 » ^IX 
"ssarwui Wil"°m"'' 0°"hk- «-•> •« Miracles are what life's about, Williams tells us in the ballad writ 
ten by Roger Cook before he set up shop in Nashville. WHIirm : distinctive vocal fronts an easy pace and his trademark warm crisn instrumental sound. N warm' cnsP 

^ZZYBAILEY—RCA JB-12268    SCRATCH my BACK (AND WHISPER IN MY EAR) (prod.= Bob Montgomervl (R. Moore, M. Strong E. Cage, Jr.) (Fame, BMI) (3:25) y 
The Muscle Shoals influence adds appeal to Razzy's sound here Soft subtle horns and strings heighten the emotional effect of the lyric. The flip, "Midnight Hauler," is an afl-country truckin' number that wil earn airplay of its own. 
ANNE MURRAY—Capitol 5013 WEOONT HAVE TO HOLD OUT (prod.; Jim Ed Mason, C. Adams) (Balmer 
Broken hearts need time to mend, but if we wait too long we'll lose this moment, Murray sings in this ballad pulled from her "Where Do You Co When You Dream" IP. 
BOBBY GOLDSBORO—Curb Z56-02117 10VE AIN'T NEVER HURT NOBODY (prod.: Larry Butler) (writei Goldsboro) (House of Gold, BMI) (3:16) Quiet lines open what builds to a catchy, rhythmic pop-flavored t as Goldsboro continues to display the strong sense for commercial music he has always had.  

MEL TILLIS & NANCY SINATRA—Elektra 47157 TEXAS COWBOY NIGHT (prod.: Jimmy Bowen & Billy Strange) (writers- M. Tillis, B. Cannon, R. Squires) (Mel Tillis, BMI/Sunbar, ASCAP) (3:20) Tillis and Sinatra combine for a pleasant vocal duet on this upbeat tune with strong dance beat and clean instrumentation. 
DONNA HAZARD—Excelsior 1016P LOVE NEVER HURT SO GOOD (prod.: Ed Keeley) (writers: B. Whitaker, M. Fielder) Hazard displays more of her solid vocal talents on this light midtempo ballad that says if this is a heartache, love never hurt so good. 
RAY PRICE—Dimension 1021 IT DON'T HURT ME HALF AS BAD (prod.: Ray Pennington) (writers; J. Allen, D. Lay, B. Lindsey) (Combine, BMI) (2:30) Holding you heals the hurt of leaving her, Price sings in his latest Dimension release, an easy-paced song with solid country production. 
BILLY JOE SHAVER—Columbia 18-02175 RAGGED old TRICK (prod.: Eddie Kilroy) (writer; E. J. Shaver) (House of Cash, BMI) (4:10) , onaver pulls this tongue-in-cheek country "blues" number from his Chunk of Coal" LP. 
P°JJSY—Tanglewood 1908 , „ , JUMEBODY'S DARLING, SOMEBODY'S WIFE (prod.: Bobby Fischer & Joe Burnhiii, (Writer; L YoungJ (Emmeryvi||e, BMI) (2:53) 0,tsys back, with a minor-key, sultry song about a slick cheater who Can a'ways be found with a willing woman on his arm. LYNN AND THE COUNT—Sesame Street 1 LOUNT on me (prod.: Dennis Scott) (writers: Scott, Parnes) (Act IV/Ran- 
Kidc00 m ame Streeh ASCAP) (no time listed) „ , „ u t tun! 1 en,0y this track from the new "Sesame Country LP, but the e 15 a|so highly palatable for adults, and may receive its own airpl y. 

Warner Bros./Viva 49760 , , WBOY in A THREE PIECE BUSINESS SUIT (prod.: Snuff Garrett) (writ . 
Eastwn^j/?"' (Peso/Wallet, BMI) (2:48) hi light, s 'ight vocal is couched in appropriate production - 1 ne w'Lh an appealing lyric about a businessman who escapes 

Now ih.fPb,ASCAP) (2=57) . thenipif es a'one, the singer has learned to di light, f,1 that used to be filled with lovin'. Powell e easy, mellow production. 
.d this sad time of w^r-nl hieh- 

ENCORE 

Country 

gAibum Packs 
YOU BROUGHT ME BACK TAMMY WYNCTTE—Epic EE 37.104 Tammy's work with producer Chips Moman results in a warm, intimate sound that is most effective on such cuts as her recent single "Cowboys Don't Shoot Straight (Like They Used To)," "Crying in the Rain" and "Bring Back My Baby." Moman's mellow guitar and keyboard ef- fects heighten the emotion of the lyrics here. 
ENCORE VARIOUS ARTISTS—Epic EE 37343-8 and Columbia 
Consumers will recognize the music bar- gains represented in this 12-LP series of previously released tunes. Most of the cuts are recent hits by Epic and Columbia's outstanding country artists, including Johnny Cash, Lynn Anderson, Marty RoB- bins, David Allan Coe, Bobby Bare, Moe Bandy, George Jones and Tammy Wynette, Chariy McClain, and more. 
SESAME COUNTRY 

i 

I 

Don't let this album fool you—the tracks here are surprisingly pleasing to adult ears, too. Children will go for this taste- fully-produced LP in a big way, and tracks by such stars as Loretta Lynn, Crystal Gayle, Glen Campell, and Tanya Tucker may gain attention on their own. 
COWBOY JUBILEE RIDERS IN THE SKY—Rounder 0147 A visually and musically effective live act, the Riders, a trio devoted to the pure Sons of the Pioneers and Bob Nolan sounds, translate well onto disc, as shown by this, their second Rounder LP. Purists and the musically curious will enjoy the title cut, as well as "Back in the Saddle Again," "Riding Alone" and "Red River Valley." 
THE TEXAS FIDDLE COLLECTION JOHNNY GIMBLE—CMH 9027 The title and artist say it all on this two-LP CMH set, featuring this fiddle master in more than two dozen outstanding per- formances. Prominent cuts include "Sailie Gooden," "Fat Boy Rag," "Red Wing," "Alabama Jubilee," "Darling Nellie Cray" and others. 

D®ybSe Honors for RCA 

for their LPs. In the photo ot left, Milsap is honored for the gold and plolinum sales of his "Greatest Hits" LP at a ceremony attended by, from left; Joe Galanle, 



Fan Fair (Continued /com page 55) 
O. B. McClinton. Dimension Rec- ords showcased Ray Price, Peggy Forman, Tommy Jennings, and Dave Kirby. Later that day Bill Monroe hosted the annual blue- grass concert, which featured 16 

Also on Wednesday, the Coun- try Music Hall of Fame and Mu- seum inducted the names of five acts into its Walkway of Stars: the Stoneman Family, Louise Man- drell, Moe Bandy, Boxcar Willie, and the Armstrong Twins. The CBS Records show kicked off Thursday's events, with a show spotlighting Judy Bailey, Mike Campbell, Janie Fricke, Mickey Gilley, Don King, Ronnie Mc- Dowell, Marty Robbins, Billy Joe Shaver, and Ricky Skaggs. During lunch, several international acts performed for an enthusiastic audience. Acts included Tom Astor, Germany; Mary Bailey, Canada; Glory-Anne Carriere, Canada; Len Henry, Canada; 

Briant Hunt, Belgium; Jacky, Switzerland; Seona McDowell, Australia; and Patsy Riggir, New Zealand. England's Frank Ifreld MC'd the show. Thursday's MCA Records show featured Barbara Mandrell, the Oak Ridge Boys, Loretta Lynn, Bill Anderson, George Strait, Tern Cibbs, Brenda Lee, and the Thrasher Brothers. Following that, the Plantation/Sun Records show starred Baxter, Baxter & Baxter, Roy Drusky, Rodney Lay, Orion, Jim Owen, Patti Page, Sean So- roka, and Rita Remington. Jimmy C. Newman produced and starred in Thursday evening's Cajun Show, which also featured Frenchie Burke, Mona McCall, Abe Manuel Jr., Joe Manuel, and Johnny Carpenter. The Country Music Association, which cosponsors Fan Fair with the Grand Ole Opry, hosted a dinner Thursday evening for the acts who would be featured on Saturday's International Show, At the dinner and press reception, Germany's Manfred Vogel was 

presented with a CMA citation. Also on Thursday, in events not related to Fan Fair, Ridgetop art- ists the Capitals were showcased at Jersey Lilly's here, and RCA Records presented Ronnie Milsap with gold and platinum LPs. RCA Records opened events Friday (12) with a showcase per- formance that included Alabama, Leon Everette, Sue Powell, Steve Wariner, Sylvia, the Tennessee Express, and R.C. Bannon and Louise Mandrell. Next, Elektra/ Asylum Records presented a show that featured Eddy Raven, Joe Sun, Tompall and the Claser Brothers, Johnny Lee, and Kieran Kane. . , u i Friday evening's mixed laoei show spotlighted Susie Allanson, Randy Barlow, Gary Goodnight, Vern Gosdin, Donna Hazard, Reba McEntire, Gary Morris, Tim Rex, the Shoppe, Sammi Smith, and Dede Upchurch. Friday night's Nashville Song- writers Association show featured an impressive array of perform- ances by top writers, including 

Bobby Braddock, Roger Cook, Jerry Cillespie, Kye Fleming, Bob House, Jim McBride, Hugh Mof- fatt, Dennis Morgan, Roger Mur- rah, Bob Morrison, Ron Peterson, Pete Sbbert, Rafe VanHoy, and Marijohn Wilkin. Also making ap- pearances on the show were Ed and Patsy Bruce, John Denny, and NSAI executive director Maggie Cavender. Saturday was highlighted by the CMA-hosted International Show, hosted by George Hamil- ton IV and featuring these acts: John Brack, Switzerland; Cedar Creek, Canada; Teddy Nelson, Norway; Tammy Cline, England; Karel Cott, Czechoslovakia; and Frank Ifield, England. The final Fan Fair event at the auditorium was the annual Re- union Show, with a theme of "First and Second Generation" artists. Fan Fair moved to Opry- land Sunday, when the Grand Masters Fiddling Championship was held. First place went to 18- year-old Jimmy Mattingly of Ken- tucky. 

Fail- Highlights 

\ ^gr, 1 i 

siltep 

Bottom row, first photo; Relaxing of the Record ri Short, RCA artist Sylvia, and Al Cunniff, RW row, second photo: New MCA artist George 
s visit RW's hospitality booth and pose with RW their label's booth. From left (standing) are 
s Jeff Cook, RW's southeastern editor/manager 'a'5 Teddy Gentry. Kneeling, from left: RCA east coast regional cFadden, RCA Chicago promotion man John McNamara, and 
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KENNY ROGERS' 
GREATEST HITS 

Liberty LOO 1072 
(34th Week) 

(I 6 FANCY FREE OAK RIDGE BOYS/MCA 5209 , ■f 3 SEVEN YEAR ACHE ROSANNE CASH/Columbia JC 36865 14 
4 2 FEELS SO RIGHT ALABAMA/RCA AHL1 3930 t 
5 4 WHERE DO YOU GO WHEN YOU DREAM ANNE MURRAY/ 

Capitol SOO 12144 8 
6 7 I LOVE 'EM ALL T, G. SHEPPARD/Warner/Curb BSK 3528 10 j 5 SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW WILLIE NELSON/ Columbia FC 36883 15 8 8 OUT WHERE THE BRIGHT LIGHTS ARE GLOWING RONNIE MILSAP/RCA AHL1 3932 10 9 11 GREATEST HITS RONNIE MILSAP/RCA AHL1 3772 36 10 10 HORIZON EDDIE RABBITT/Elektra 6E 276 50 11 9 JUICE JUICE NEWTON/Capitol ST 12136 14 m 17 I AM WHAT I AM GEORGE JONES/Epic JE 36492 51 13 13 DRIFTER SYLVIA/RCA AHL1 3986 9 19 WILD WEST DOTTIE WEST/Liberty LT 1062 17 15 12 9 TO 5 AND ODD JOBS DOLLY PARTON/RCA AAL1 3852 15 16 14 SURROUND ME WITH LOVE CHARLY McCLAIN/Epic FE 37108 6 SEE 27 MY HOME'S IN ALABAMA ALABAMA/RCA AHL1 3644 53 18 18 GREATEST HITS OAK RIDGE BOYS/MCA 5150 33 19 15 EVANGELINE EMMYLOU HARRIS/Warner Bros. BSK 3508 19 20 16 ROWDY HANK WILLIAMS, JR./Elektra/Curb 6E 330 21 21 22 GREATEST HITS ANNE MURRAY/Capitol SOO 12110 38 22 20 LEATHER AND LACE WAYLON & JESSI/RCA AHL1 3931 15 23 23 MAKIN' FRIENDS RAZZY BAILEY/RCA AHL1 4026 5 24 28 CARRYING ON THE FAMILY NAMES DAVID FRIZZELL & SHELLY WEST/Warner/Viva BSK 3555 3 25 25 DARLIN' TOM JONES/Mercury SRM 1 4010 (PolyGram) 2 26 26 LIVE! HOYT AXTON/Jeremiah JH 5002 4 27 21 GREATEST HITS WAYLON JENNINGS/RCA AHL1 3378 111 28 31 LOOKIN' FOR LOVE JOHNNY LEE/Full Moon/Asylum 6E 309 33 29 33 JOHN ANDERSON 2/Warner Bros. BSK 3547 7 30 30 STARDUST WILLIE NELSON/Columbia KC 35305 162 31 24 I BELIEVE IN YOU DON WILLIAMS/MCA 5133 36 32 29 SOMEBODY'S KNOCKIN' TERRI GIBBS/MCA 5137 21 33 34 HONEYSUCKLE ROSE (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK) WILLIE NELSON & FAMI LY/Columbia S2 36752 42 EQ 39 STRAIGHT AHEAD LARRY GATLIN & THE GATLIN BROTHERS BAND/Columbia KC 36250 88 35 35 HEY JOE, HEY MOE MOE BANDY & JOE STAMPLEY/ Columbia FC 37003 14 

^ 32 ROLL ON MISSISSIPPI CHARLEY PRIDE/RCA AHL1 3905 10 ' 36 COCONUT TELEGRAPH JIMMY BUFFETT/MCA 5169 SI 47 GREATEST HITS LARRY GATLIN & THE GATLIN BROTHERS BAND/Columbia FC 36488 116 
NgShviSle Report (Continued from page 55) 
ranh^6- Stra't' Darlene Austin, Floyd Cramer, Charley S n'C (Crinderswitch, Johnny Carver, Dobie Cray Chnstmas LP), Creative Workshop (Vick Self, Gene Cotton), Aud.o Media (Gary 
1°^ Scruggs (0P B. McClinton TV album, Mike Card, Ronme Dove ^Srenda Lee, Randy Barlow, Con Hunley, Shirley Caesar), 
with ,l artist BiI1 Anderson has become a part owner and trc Sin6 P0' Folks ^taurant chain, a six-year-old company whhJT Camii115 tllroughout Tennessee, North Carolina, Ceorg ' dS' The cha'n P^ns 12 more locations by the end of the year, in Wm CLean appears in concert at the Old Country, Busch Garde W|ll'amsburg, Va. Friday (26) ... The Beach Boys perform at 

CHARIMAKER OF THE WHK 
llil — URBAN CHIPMUNK 

THE CHIPMUNKS 
RCA AFL1 4027 

40 45 GUITAR MAN ELVIS PRESLEY/RCA AAL1 3917 4.1 51 BEST OF BARBARA MANDRELL/MCA AY 1119 1 42 38 CHAIN LIGHTNING DON McLEAN/Millennium BXL1 
7756 (RCA) 43 44 URBAN COWBOY (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK)/Fuli Moon/ 

Asylum DP 90002 EQ 60 OAK RIDGE BOYS HAVE ARRIVED/MCA AY 1135 1 45 41 THE BEST OF DON WILLIAMS, VOL. II/MCA 3096 
iOSl 72 HELP YOURSELF LARRY GATLIN & THE GATLIN BROTHERS BAND/Columbia JC 36582 47 37 BACK TO THE BARROOMS MERLE HAGGARD/MCA 5236 48 49 THAT'S ALL THAT MATTERS TO ME MICKEY GILLEY/ 

Epic JE 36586 49 40 BEST OF EDDIE RABBITT/Elektra 6E 235 
131 — PLEASURE DAVE ROWLAND & SUGAR/Elektra 5E 525 51 46 I HAVE A DREAM CRISTY LANE/Liberty LT 1083 52 43 WILLIE AND FAMILY LIVE WILLIE NELSON/Columbia KC2 

35642 1 53 55 REUNION JERRY JEFF WALKER/MCA 5199 54 54 BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS/Mercury SRM 1 1037 (PolyGram) 2 55 42 ENCORE MICKEY GILLEY/Epic JE 36851 56 53 CLASSIC CRYSTAL CRYSTAL GAYLE/United Artists LOO 982 57 59 SAN ANTONIO ROSE WILLIE NELSON & RAY PRICE/ Columbia JC 36746 58 63 FULL MOON CHARLIE DANIELS BAND/Epic FE 36571 59 65 24 GREATEST HITS HANK WILLIAMS, SR./MGM SE 4755 60 61 THESE DAYS CRYSTAL GAYLE/Columbia JC 36512 61 57 LOVE IS FAIR BARBARA MANDRELL/RCA 5136 62 64 WAITIN' FOR THE SUN TO SHINE RICKY SKAGGS/Epic FE 37193 63 66 REST YOUR LOVE ON ME CONWAY TWITTY/MCA 5138 64 58 THE GAMBLER KENNY ROGERS/United Artists LA 934 H 1 65 62 TEN YEARS OF GOLD KENNY ROGERS/United Artists 
66 52 THIS IS ELVIS (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK)/RCA CPL1 4031 67 48 I'M GONNA LOVE YOU BACK TO LOVING ME AGAIN JOE STAMPLEY/Epic FE 37055 68 56 HARD TIMES LACY J. DALTON/Columbia JC 36753 69 — I'M COUNTRYFIED MEL McDAN IE L/Ca pi to I ST 12116 70 74 GIDEON KENNY ROGERS/United Artists LOO 1035 71 67 DREAMLOVERS TANYA TUCKER/MCA 5140 72 70 MUSIC MAN WAYLON JENNINGS/RCA AHL1 3602 73 50 GREATEST HITS JIM ED BROWN & HELEN CORNELIUS/ RCA AHL1 3999 74 75 CLASSICS KENNY ROGERS & DOTTIE WEST/United Artists LA 946 H 1 75 71 WASN'T THAT A PARTY ROVERS/Epic JE 37107 

Municipal Auditorium here Saturday (27) . . . Diane Pfeifer, Billy Joe Shaver, and Bobby Bare headlined the Radio Luxembourg broadcast from the Tennessee Performing Arts Center here Saturday (20) . . . Canadian country artist Blake Emmons helped to raise over $320,000 for a Canadian charity benefiting the handicapped with a recent series of concerts that also featured Grand Ole Opry artists. Emmons is cutting an IP in New York, and has signed with Mike Appel for promotion, management, publishing, and production. The Nashville Songwriters Association International will present a summer workshop and showcase here July 25. For more details call (615) 254-8903. 



ICounbY Singles 

I WAS COUNTRY WHEN COUNTRY WASN'T COOL BARBARA AAANDRELL MCA 51107 
2 BLESSED ARE THE BELIEVERS ANNE MURRAY/Capito! 4987 13 1 BUT YOU KNOW 1 LOVE YOU DOLLY PARTON/RCA 12200 12 6 BY NOW STEVE WARINER/RCA 12204 12 7 SURROUND ME WITH LOVE CHARLY McCLAIN/Epic 19 01045 13 17 FEELS SO RIGHT ALABAMA/RCA 12236 6 12 THE MATADOR SYLVIA/RCA 12214 10 11 FIRE AND SMOKE EARL THOMAS CONLEY/Sunbird 7561 13 10 LOVIN' ARMS/YOU ASKED ME TO ELVIS PRESLEY/RCA 

H 

[12 22 m 

13 MY WOMAN LOVES THE DEVIL OUT OF ME MOE BANDY/ Columbia 11 02039 11 16 LOVIN' HER WAS EASIER TOMPALL 8. THE GLASER BROTHERS/Elektra 47134 9 3 WHAT ARE WE DOIN' IN LOVE DOTTIE WEST/Liberty 1404 13 8 IT'S A LOVELY, LOVELY WORLD GAIL DAVIES/Warner Bros. 49694 13 18 FOOL BY YOUR SIDE DAVE ROWLAND & SUGAR/Elektra 47135 8 4 I'M JUST AN OLD CHUNK OF COAL JOHN ANDERSON/ Warner Bros. 49699 14 GOOD OL' GIRLS SONNY CURTIS/Elektra 47129 10 20 LOVE DIES HARD RANDY BARLOW/P.A.I.D. 133 11 21 DON'T BOTHER TO KNOCK JIM ED BROWN & HELEN CORNELIUS/RCA 12220 8 24 LOVE TO LOVE YOU CRISTY LANE/Liberty 1406 9 23 DARLIN' TOM JONES/Mercury 76100 (PolyGram) 11 25 DON'T GET ABOVE YOUR RAISING RICKY SKAGGS/ Epic 19 02034 9 26 PRISONER OF HOPE JOHNNY LEE/Full Moon/Asylum 47138 5 29 TOO MANY LOVERS CRYSTAL GAYLE/Columbia 11 02078 6 28 DREAM OF ME VERN GOSDIN/Ovatlon 1171 7 30 UNWOUND GEORGE STRAIT/MCA 51104 7 32 DIXIE ON MY MIND HANK WILLIAMS, JR./Elektra/Curb 47137 5 31 JUST LIKE ME TERRY GREGORY/Handshake 8 70071 9 33 I STILL BELIEVE IN WALTZES CONWAY TWITTY & LORETTA LYNN/MCA 51114 5 9 WHISPER LACY J. DALTON/Columbla/Sherrill 01036 13 IS FRIENDS/ANYWHERE THERE'S A JU 
Y COULD PI 

V STEW 6 WILD SIDE OF LIFE- TONK 

cn 
m 

RAZZY BAILEY/ RCA 12199 1 4 JAIL BELLAMY BROTHERS/ Warner/Curb 49729 HAGGARD/MCA 51120 WASN'T GOD WHO MADE HONKY I'LL BE ALR1GHT/WAYLON & JESSI/ RCA 12245 WHISKEY CHAS1N' JOE STAMPLEY/Epic 19 02097 I SHOULD'VE CALLED EDDY RAVEN/Elektra 47136 I DON'T NEED YOU KENNY ROGERS/Liberty 1415 DON'T WAIT ON ME THE STATLER BROTHERS/Mercury 57051 (PolyGram) RICH MAN TERRI GIBBS/MCA 51119 WIND IS BOUND TO CHANGE LARRY GATL1N & THE GATLIN BROTHERS BAND/Columbia 11 02123 BALLY-HOO DAYS/TWO HEARTS BEAT BETTER THAN ONE EDDY ARNOLD/RCA 12226 ANGELA MUNDO EARWOOD/Excelsior 1010 LIKIN' HIM AND LOVIN' YOU KIN VASSY/Liberty 1407 COULD YOU LOVE ME (ONE MORE TIME) JOHN CONLEE/ MCA 51112 LONGING FOR THE HIGH BILLY LARKIN/Sunbird 7562 I STILL MISS SOMEONE DON KING/Epic 19 02046 MONA LISA WILLIE NELSON/Columbia 11 02000 WHILE THE FEELING'S GOOD REX ALLEN, JR. & MARGO SMITH/Warner Bros. 49738 QUEEN OF HEARTS JUICE NEWTON/Capitol 4997 SATURDAY NIGHT MEL McDANIEL/Capitol 4983 NEED YOU FOR TONIGHT BILLY "CRASH" CRADDOCK/Capitol 5011 

51 52 NORTH ALABAMA DAVE KIRBY/Dimension 1019 7 gn 61 A TEXAS STATE OF MIND DAVID FRIZZELL S. SHELLY WEST/ ^ 
era 70 |T.S NOW OR NEVER JOHN SCHNEIDER/Scotti Brothers 6 LSSJ 02105 3 

54 56 RUN TO HER SUSIE ALLANSON/Liberty/Curb 1408 5 ra 65 I DON'T HAVE TO CRAWL EMMYLOU HARRIS/Worner Bros. 49739 3 
m 78 MAYBE I SHOULD HAVE BEEN LISTENING GENE^WATSON/ ^ 
m 66 BEDTIME STORIES JIM CHESNUT/Liberty/Curb 1405 4 ifrl 68 YOU'RE THE BEST KIERAN KANE/Elektro 47148 2 59 27 SOME LOVE SONGS NEVER DIE B.J, THOMAS/MCA 51087 12 Bl 67 SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS (SOME DAYS ARE STONE) JOHN DENVER/RCA 12246 4 61 35 DOES SHE WISH SHE WAS SINGLE AGAIN BURRITO BROTHERS/CBS/Curb 6 01011 13 

62 63 THEY'LL NEVER TAKE ME ALIVE DEAN DILLON/RCA 12234 5 m 75 HEADIN' FOR A HEARTACHE CINDY HURT/Churchill 7772 3 
CUARTMAKER OF THE WEEK 
m — OLDER WOMEN WsMt&h ronnie McDowell WsBW 
|iggj _ (THERE'S) NO GETTIN' OVER ME RONNIE MILSAP/RCA^ ^ 

66 71 KEEP ON MOVIN' KING EDWARD IV & THE KNIGHTS/ Soundwaves 4635 (NSD) 5 III 76 SWEET SOUTHERN LOVE PHIL EVERLY/CBS/Curb 6 02116 3 iajj 80 DADDY BILLY EDD WHEELER/NSD 94 2 69 69 FOOL, FOOL BRENDA LEE/MCA 51113 4 70 34 LEARNING TO LIVE AGAIN BOBBY BARE/Columbia 11 02038 10 
88 IT'LL BE HIM DEBBY BOONE/Warner/Curb 49720 2 — I'VE BEEN A FOOL/SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH STEPHANIE WINSLOW/Warner/Curb 49753 1 — GOOD TIMES WILLIE NELSON/RCA 12254 1 — HONKY TONK HEARTS DICKEY LEE/Mercury 57052 (PolyGram) 1 77 TIME HAS TREATED YOU WELL CORBIN-HANNER BAND/ Alfa 7001 5 84 THIS MUST BE MY SHIP DIANA TRASK/Kari 121 3 87 SEND ME THE PILLOW YOU DREAM ON THE WHITES/ 

EO 

U MADE IT Capita CHARLIE RICH/Epic/Sherrlll 19 

43 A MILLION OLD GOODBYES MEL TILLIS/Elektra 47116 72 FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND EDGEL GROVES/Silver Star 20 89 MY BABY'S COMING HOME AGAIN TODAY BILL LYERLY/ RCA 12255 64 LOVE TAKES TWO ROY CLARK/MCA 5111 62 DREAM MAKER THE SHOPPE/NSD 90 82 SWINGING DOORS DEL REEVES/Koala 333 94 SMOOTH SOUTHERN HIGHWAY THRASHER BROTHERS/ 
ED EH 

— YESTERDAY'S NEWS (JUST HIT HOME TODAY) JOHNNY PAYCHECK/Epic 19 02144 — SOMEBODY'S DARLING DOTTSY/Tangle Wood 1908 — BURNING BRIDGES BILL NASH/Liberty 1410 — YOU'RE MORE TO ME (THAN HE'S EVER BEEN) PEGGY FORMAN/Dimension 1020 — SOMEDAY, SOMEWAY, SOMEHOW AMARILLO/NSD 81 — TENNESSEE WHISKEY DAVID ALLAN COE/Columbia 11 02118 81 1 OUGHT TO FEEL GUILTY JEANNE PRUETT/P.A.I.D./ 
TAKE IT AS IT COMES H IBC 1 IAEL MURPHEY WITH KATY MOFFATT/Epic 19 02075 58 ELVIRA OAK RIDGE BOYS/MCA 51084 — COUNTRY IS THE CLOSEST THING TO HEAVEN CONCRETE COWBOY BAND/Excelsior 1011 99 ALL 1 HAVE TO DO IS DREAM NANCY MONTGOMERY/ 

100 — LOUISIANA J( I JOE DOUGLAS/Foxy Cajun 1005 (t 1172 
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Old? 

The smash single from her upcoming live album 

is *1 in the country... All of us at 

MCA would like to congratulate our 

Entertainer of the feu: 

r 

MCA R5CORP5 
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